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Summary of Thesis 

 
Our planet’s biodiversity is made up of a wide array of species interactions that vary in 

strength and direction. Species interactions make up biological communities and ecosystems 

and they are crucial for the evolution and diversification of species. Well known examples 

include the evolution of eukaryotic cells from endosymbiotic interactions between two 

prokaryotic cells or the divergence of hosts due to cycles of antagonistic coevolution with their 

parasites. Even though studying the causes and consequences of the evolution of species 

interactions has been a central focus of research for several decades, understanding how it 

unravels within complex biotic environments remains largely unexplored. 

 
In this thesis, I studied how the biotic context can affect the ecology and evolution of 

symbiotic interactions. I worked with the unicellular freshwater alga Chlorella variabilis 

studying its multiple and different interactions with other species. In one of my chapters, I 

focused on Chlorella variabilis and its interaction with the ciliate Paramecium bursaria, with 

which they form a mutualistic endosymbiotic interaction. Specifically, I investigated the costs 

and benefits of this interaction to the endosymbiotic algae and to its ciliate partner by 

comparing their fitness in symbiosis with their fitness when free-living along changing biotic 

environments. I found that both, endosymbionts and hosts, benefitted from the interaction due 

to the predatory activity that the ciliates have on free-living Chlorella. These results suggest 

that the current mutualism between the two species might have evolved from an initial 

antagonistic interaction. Within another chapter, I investigated the antagonistic interaction 

between Chlorella variabilis and its lytic chlorovirus PBCV-1. I found that coexistence of both 

species was possible due to a coevolutionary arms race in which each species increased their 

ability to either resist or infect over time. Interestingly, these dynamics were impeded when the 

ciliate Paramecium bursaria was present. Under this scenario, the alga evolved resistance, but 
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the virus was unable to counter-adapt. Further experimental evidence showed that these 

differences in the algae-virus coevolutionary dynamics could be due to the combination of 

different algal resistance mechanisms, lower density of viral particles and higher frequency of 

susceptible algal cells in the presence of ciliates. Finally, one of the chapters consisted of a 

literature review where I identified the ecological conditions, divided into intrinsic and 

extrinsic factors, that render algal viruses unsuccessful in completing their life cycles. This 

chapter was complemented with diverse examples and analyses of experimental data. 

 
Overall, this thesis provided evidence that the evolution of species interactions can 

change in direction (i.e., from antagonistic to mutualistic) and strength (i.e., from arms race 

coevolution to no coevolution) depending on the biotic context. It thus highlighted the 

importance of studying species interactions within more complex communities.   
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Zusammenfassung 

 
Die Biodiversität unseres Planeten besteht aus Arten, die in unterschiedlichen 

Richtungen und Stärken miteinander interagieren. Arteninteraktionen bilden nicht nur 

biologische Gemeinschaften und ganze Ökosysteme, sondern sind auch entscheidend für die 

Evolution und Diversifizierung von Arten. Bekannte Beispiele sind die Evolution 

eukaryotischer Zellen aus endosymbiotischen Interaktionen zwischen zwei prokaryotischen 

Zellen oder die Divergenz mikrobieller Wirte aufgrund von Zyklen antagonistischer 

Koevolution mit ihren Parasiten. Auch wenn die Untersuchung von Ursachen und Folgen der 

Evolution von Arteninteraktionen seit mehreren Jahrzehnten im Mittelpunkt der Forschung 

steht, ist ihre Entwicklung in komplexen biotischen Umgebungen noch weitgehend 

unerforscht. 

 
In dieser Arbeit habe ich untersucht, wie der biotische Kontext die Ökologie und 

Evolution symbiotischer Interaktionen beeinflussen kann. Ich habe mit der einzelligen 

Süßwasseralge Chlorella variabilis gearbeitet, da ihre vielfältigen und diversen Interaktionen 

mit anderen Arten sie zu einem perfekten Studienorganismus machen. In einem Kapitel habe 

ich mich auf die Interaktion mit dem Ciliaten Paramecium bursaria konzentriert, mit dem sie 

eine mutualistisch-endosymbiotische Interaktion eingeht. Ich habe die Kosten und den Nutzen 

dieser Interaktion für jeden Partner untersucht, indem ich ihre Fitness in Symbiose mit ihrer 

Fitness getrennt voneinander lebend in sich ändernden biotischen Umgebungen verglichen 

habe. Ich fand heraus, dass sowohl Wirte als auch Endosymbionten von der Interaktion 

aufgrund der räuberischen Aktivität der Ciliaten auf freilebende Chlorella profitierten. Diese 

Ergebnisse legen nahe, dass sich der gegenwärtige Mutualismus zwischen den beiden Arten 

aus einer anfänglichen antagonistischen Interaktion entwickelt haben könnte. In einem 

weiteren Kapitel habe ich die antagonistische Interaktion zwischen der Alge und ihrem 
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lytischen Chlorovirus PBCV-1 untersucht. Ich fand heraus, dass die Koexistenz beider Spezies 

aufgrund eines koevolutionären Wettrüstens möglich ist, bei dem jede Spezies im Laufe der 

Zeit ihre Resistenz oder Infektiösität erhöht hat. Interessanterweise wurde diese Dynamik 

durch die Anwesenheit des Ciliaten Paramecium bursaria gestört. In diesem Szenario 

entwickelte die Alge Resistenzen, aber das Virus war nicht in der Lage, sich dagegen 

anzupassen. Weitere Nachweise zeigten, dass diese Unterschiede in der koevolutionären 

Dynamik der Algenviren auf eine Zunahme anfälliger Algenzellen, anderer 

Resistenzmechanismen oder die geringere Dichte von Viruspartikeln in Gegenwart der Ciliaten 

zurückzuführen sein könnten. Um schließlich die ökologischen Bedingungen besser zu 

verstehen, die dazu führen, dass Algenviren ihren Lebenszyklus nicht erfolgreich abschließen 

können, bestand eines der Kapitel aus einer Literaturrecherche, in der ich alle intrinsischen und 

extrinsischen Faktoren zusammengetragen und mit diversen Beispielen ergänzt habe. 

 
Insgesamt liefert diese Arbeit Belege für die Evolution von Arteninteraktionen, die sich 

je nach biotischem Kontext in Richtung (d. h. von antagonistisch zu mutualistisch) und Stärke 

(d. h. von koevolutionärem Wettrüsten zu keiner Koevolution) ändern können. Somit 

unterstreicht diese Arbeit die Relevanz der Untersuchung von Arteninteraktionen innerhalb 

komplexerer und natürlicher Gemeinschaften. 
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General Introduction 

 
The most recent scientific methods have estimated the planet’s biodiversity to currently 

be of approximately 8.7 million eukaryotic species (Mora et al., 2011), of which we have only 

identified around 1.2 million and formally described and annotated around 138,300 in The 

IUCN Red List (IUCN, 2021). The word species is constantly being used and it is a central 

focus in biological research such as ecological, behavioral or evolutionary studies as well as 

research areas such as conservation biology, agriculture, medicine or law (Aldhebiani, 2018). 

However, it is surprising that we still fail to count and describe all species on Earth, which 

probably stems to some extend from our struggle to define what a species is. This issue was 

already brough up by Charles Darwin, who in his book On The Origin of Species and in some 

of his correspondence stated: “Not one definition has as yet satisfied all naturalists; yet every 

naturalist knows vaguely what he means when he speaks of a species”, “It all comes, I believe, 

from trying to define the indefinable” or “The blurred nature of species was a key fact rather 

than a difficulty with definitions” (Darwin, 1859; Darwin Correspondence Project, 2008). For 

many years biologists have worked in discovering the world’s biodiversity, but since it was 

postulated that all species known today have evolved from a common ancestor through many 

speciation events caused by natural selection (Darwin et al., 1858), understanding the processes 

shaping biodiversity also became a relevant research focus.  

 
Speciation has been divided into two major types, allopatric and sympatric. Although 

both refer to the idea that organisms evolve through selection to become different from their 

ancestors and form new species, they differ in the space where they occur. In allopatric 

speciation, organisms diverge due to geographical isolation (e.g., mountains, oceans, craters, 

etc.) and in sympatric speciation this divergence occurs between organisms that share the same 

living space (Wilkins, 2007). Scientists have long worked on disentangling what leads to 
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sympatric speciation and the causes have been commonly divided into pre- or post-zygotic 

processes. The former group includes isolation of organisms due to temporal (e.g., breeding at 

different times), behavioral (e.g., different mating behavior), morphological (e.g., different 

morphs that are unattractive for others) or ecological causes (e.g., different habitat usage or 

species interactions such as competition or predation that can lead to niche partitioning). The 

post-zygotic group includes isolation of organisms due to incompatibility of gametic or 

reproductive organs, hybrid inviability (i.e., hybrids do not successfully develop) or reduction 

of gene flow through hybrids (i.e., hybrids are sterile, they behave differently, they do not 

survive or they endure chromosomal rearrangement) (Agrawal, 2001; Fordyce, 2006; 

Littlejohn, 1969; Pfennig & Pfennig, 2010; Rundell & Price, 2009; West-Eberhard, 1989). 

 
Scientists Lynn Margulis and Dorion Sagan explored a new speciation route which they 

claimed had been largely ignored: endosymbiosis. The acquisition of new genomes by 

symbiotic merging is a critical way of speciation that explains a large part of Earth’s diversity 

(Margulis & Sagan, 2008; Margulis et al., 1991; McFall-Ngai et al., 2013). The most important 

and well-known example of the endosymbiosis theory is the evolution of organelles such as 

mitochondria in animal cells or chloroplasts in plant cells. The theory states that these 

eukaryotic cells have originated from a long-term endosymbiotic relationship between two 

original prokaryotic cells: a smaller one that could produce energy by itself (e.g., from sugars 

or light) and that was engulfed by a larger one. Although this idea had been proposed before 

(Mereschkowsky, 1905), it was not formally unified until the 60s by Lynn Margulis (Sagan, 

1967). Since then, we keep untangling the wide variety of endosymbiosis that exist on our 

planet. Not only are there many host and symbiont combinations (e.g., mycorrhiza (Koide & 

Mosse, 2004), lysogenic viruses (Lwoff, 1953) or algal cells within protozoans (Buchner, 

1965)), but there are also many other characteristics that distinguishes endosymbiotic 

interactions from one another. These characteristics include the mode of symbiont 
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transmission, the services provided, the symbiont community type or the intimacy of the 

interaction (Douglas, 2015; Perreau & Moran, 2021). Endosymbiosis, among other species 

interactions such as competition or predation, is therefore crucial in understanding biodiversity 

and the evolution of life in our planet. Thus, interspecific interactions play major roles in 

shaping population abundances, ecological communities and ecosystems (Gause & Witt, 

1935).  

 
Species interactions are commonly studied and categorized based on the outcome they 

have on each of the interacting species, whether it is positive, negative or neutral. These 

outcomes are measured based on fitness proxies, which can be estimated for example from 

population densities or survival rates (Bronstein, 2015). It is referred to mutualism when fitness 

is positive for both interacting species, commensalism when it is positive for one but neutral 

for the other, antagonism when it is positive for one but negative for the other and competition 

when it is negative for both. Within antagonistic interactions we find parasitism and predation. 

While these two interactions do not differ in terms of their fitness outcomes, they differ in the 

mode of action. Predators kill immediately their prey to feed on them and acquire resources to 

reproduce. Parasites use their hosts to replicate and therefore live within them for some time, 

resulting in a long-term interaction or in the eventual death of the host. A symbiotic interaction 

was originally defined as a stable interaction that persists over time (Bary, 1879). However due 

to the mutualistic nature of many symbiotic interactions, the term has been used unequivocally 

to refer to mutualism (Martin & Schwab, 2013; Saffo, 1992). 

 
A breakthrough in the way scientists considered interacting species started in the 70s, 

when the evolution of species interactions and coevolution, was integrated for the first time 

into the study of species interactions and diversification (Thompson, 1999). Coevolution is the 

reciprocal adaptation and counteradaptation between two species to each other (Janzen, 1980). 
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Some of the first coevolution studies were done on butterflies and flowering plants, where they 

showed how plants differ in some of their traits depending on which butterflies are feeding on 

them, and how butterflies differ from each other depending on which plant they are feeding on 

(Ehrlich & Raven, 1964). Coevolution studies have also highlighted how interactions can 

change their outcomes under certain conditions or over time as in the case of many current 

mutualisms, which have evolved from initial antagonistic interactions or which their benefit 

cost ratios have evolved through time (Sachs et al., 2014; Vidal & Segraves, 2021). 

Coevolution between two species can take place when their interaction affects the fitness of 

both organisms and selection works on their heritable phenotypic and genetic variation 

(Clayton et al., 2015; Weitz, 2016). While experimental evidence for coevolution of two 

species in the laboratory and the field is ample, predicting its pace and trajectory has proven 

difficult. This is because it often involves the evolution of traits with complex genetics (e.g., 

evolution of polygenic traits), traits that trade-off or are correlated with other traits, trait 

changes that are phenotypically plastic or it is simply hard to study because the interacting 

species are embedded within complex communities with multiple other interactions 

(Woolhouse et al., 2002).  

 
The coevolutionary dynamics of two interacting species, such as hosts and parasites, 

can be driven by fluctuating or by directional selection. Both are characterized by the evolution 

of host resistance to the parasite’s infection (= resistance range) and by the counter-adaptation 

of the parasite to infect resistant hosts (= host range). Fluctuating Selection Dynamics involve 

selection for rare host and parasite genotypes, typically with no or limited costs to the evolution 

of resistance and host range. Consequently, genetic diversity is maintained over long time 

periods. Dynamics driven by directional selection are referred to as Arms Race Dynamics and 

they involve increased resistance and host range over time, typically with associated costs to 

trait evolution. As Arms Race Dynamics are driven by selective sweeps and alleles become 
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fixed in the population, these dynamics lead to lower genetic diversity over time. Due to the 

costs associated with resistance and host range evolution and/or a limitation of mutation supply, 

Arms Race Dynamics are often of short duration (Gómez & Buckling, 2011; Hall et al., 2011; 

Lenski, 1984; Woolhouse et al., 2002). Recent work, suggests however, that the latter is not 

the case when selective sweeps coincide with population size expansion (Retel et al., 2019). 

Time-shift assays, where hosts and parasites are exposed to the interacting partner from past, 

present and future time points, are powerful tools in describing coevolutionary dynamics 

(Flores et al., 2011; Gaba & Ebert, 2009). Combining hosts and parasites from several time 

points into the past and future are particualy useful as this allows the distinction between 

Flucutating Selction and Arms Race Dynamics (Frickel et al., 2016), for example through the 

analyses of nestedness or modularity. A nested structure points towards Arms Race Dynamics 

driven by gene for gene evolution, while a modular structure is a signal of Fluctuating Selection 

Dynamics driven by matching alleles evolution (Fortuna et al., 2019; Weitz et al., 2013).  

 
Overall, while the study of species interactions and their evolution has greatly advanced 

in the last decades, we are still lacking knowledge on how interaction direction, strength and 

outcome vary along the environmental context. Most studies have focused on the effects of the 

abiotic environment but understanding whether and how biotic factors affect the evolution of 

species interactions has been less studied. It becomes especially relevant as isolated pairwise 

interactions are rare in nature and other species can have significant ecological and 

evolutionary effects. Specifically, it is important because the presence of other species can 

change the outcomes of an interaction (e.g., organisms might benefit more as endosymbionts 

than free-living if there are predators in the environment, selecting for the endosymbiotic 

interaction to evolve from facultative to obligate), can facilitate or obstruct speciation (e.g., 

competition between two species can lead to speciation but it can be prevented if one of the 

competitors is being selectively grazed upon), can change the strength of the interaction by 
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introducing new direct or indirect interactions (e.g., host evolution in response to a mutualist 

might make them less susceptible against parasites, therefore lowering the strength of the 

host-parasite interaction) or can affect the coevolutionary trajectories (e.g., host-parasite 

coevolution might be delayed in the presence of other species). With these principles in mind, 

this thesis aims to increase our understanding on the evolution of species interactions focusing 

on the intrinsic dynamic nature of species and their interactions, highlighted by working with 

a complex biological community. To do so, I worked with a freshwater model system made up 

of three species, which all interact with each other in different modes and directions. The focal 

species is the freshwater green alga Chlorella variabilis and throughout three separate chapters 

I investigated its ecological and evolutionary trajectories when interacting as an endosymbiont 

of the ciliate Paramecium bursaria and/or as host of the chlorovirus PBCV-1 (Figure 1). I also 

examined algal viruses in more detail to better understand the conditions under which they are 

unable to complete their life cycles and to exploit algal hosts. 

 
 
Model system 

 
The model system I worked with was a microbial system. Working with microbes is 

very useful because their short generation times lead to rapid evolution that can be tracked and 

studied in real time. Studying antagonistic interactions such as host-parasites or predator-prey 

can also be helpful as these interactions typically exert strong selection pressures on the species, 

producing trait changes that can be easily detected. 

 
Chlorella variabilis is a unicellular green alga species that reproduces asexually. It can be 

found living freely in freshwater systems or as endosymbionts of other organisms. It is of small 

size (2-10 µm), non-motile and it is characterized by having a rigid cell wall. 
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Paramecium bursaria is a unicellular ciliated protozoan that harbours Chlorella algal cells as 

endosymbionts within their bodies. It is a phagotrophic organism of 80-150 µm in size that 

feeds on smaller cells such as bacteria or phytoplankton. The ciliate P. bursaria has been 

reported to benefit from its endosymbiotic interaction with Chlorella in terms of nutrition, 

protection from predators or niche colonisation (e.g., oxygen poor conditions). The benefits 

that it provides to its endosymbionts are however not well understood, although some studies 

point at protection from algal viruses. 

 
Paramecium Bursaria Chlorovirus 1 (PBCV-1) is a lytic chlorovirus that infects the algae 

Chlorella variabilis. It is characterized by its icosahedral capsid, big size (0.2 µm), long 

dsDNA genome (330 kbp), short latent period (2-10 hours) and large burst size (1,000 virus 

particles of which 30% are infectious). Apart from free-living and infecting their hosts, it has 

also been found attached in between the cilia of P. bursaria cells. However, few studies have 

looked at this interaction in more detail and data on the ecological and evolutionary effects of 

this interaction are largely missing. 

 
 

 
Figure 1. The three species of the system. A) Chlorella variabilis cells. B) Ciliate Paramecium bursaria in 

symbiosis with multiple Chlorella cells. C) Chlorovirus PBCV-1. Electron microscopy picture of several virus 

particles attached to one bigger Chlorella cell, acquired from Retel et al. (under review). 

  

A) C)B)
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Contributions of the thesis 

 
Chapter 1 is a literature review where I discuss conditions that explain why viruses are 

not the only living forms inhabiting aquatic ecosystems and do in fact coexist with their hosts, 

despite their high quantities and their ability to infect and kill a large number of organisms. 

Focusing on algal viruses, in this chapter I detailed the virus life history traits, divided into host 

specificity (including attachment and DNA insertion), latent period, burst size and their 

free-living state; and investigated the intrinsic (or related to their life history traits) and extrinsic 

factors (unrelated to their life history traits) that render them unsuccessful in completing their 

life cycles. This chapter represents an essential part of the thesis as it explores the conditions 

that can lead to a lower density or the complete loss of algal viruses. Particularly, understanding 

host resistance evolution and the effects of biotic factors such as the presence of predators, 

provided the basis for the following experimental chapters. Compiling information and 

examples allowed me to determine the putative role of viruses in the coevolution with their 

algal hosts and the causes that can lead to lower viral densities. Within this chapter, I also 

analyzed virus evolution as a mechanism to overcome the factors outlined above (intrinsic and 

extrinsic) and I proposed approaches to investigate viral adaptations including comparative, 

experimental, modelling and genomic studies. 

 
With the goal of understanding the different environmental conditions that could favor 

the evolution of endosymbiosis and its consequences, in chapter 2, I worked with the 

endosymbiotic Chlorella algae cells and their ciliate host Paramecium busaria. By measuring 

fitness of both organisms when they were in symbiosis and free-living across varying biotic 

environments, I was able to disentangle some of the conditions under which being 

endosymbiotic was more beneficial than being free-living. This was achieved by performing 

12-day experiments in which I measured changes in population densities, used as a proxy for 
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fitness, of the host under different prey type regimes and when harboring different algal 

species. By manipulating the endosymbiotic Chlorella species that the hosts harbored, I was 

able to measure population densities of the algae in symbiosis as well as free-living across 

varying hosts densities. Therefore, these analyses also untangled which state allowed the algae 

to reach higher fitness. With the data obtained, I established and performed cost-benefit 

analyses, which helped in understanding the evolution of the ciliate-algae endosymbiosis. 

Overall, the experiments revealed that both the ciliate hosts and the algal endosymbionts 

benefitted more in symbiosis than when living freely, but that the benefits for the algal 

endosymbionts were dependent on the algae species and the density of the hosts. Although the 

benefits of forming endosymbiosis for the ciliate hosts had been reported before, the results 

within this chapter represent one of the first to prove the benefits for the algae and to provide 

an answer to the long-standing question of why they form endosymbiosis in the first place. I 

found that avoiding being digested by the ciliates might act as an important selective pressure. 

Working with different algal species also allowed me to better understand the evolutionary 

history of the ciliates and their endosymbionts.  

 
With the knowledge on the organisms and their interactions acquired from chapters 1 

and 2, in chapter 3, I investigated the ecological and evolutionary responses that take place 

when the algae Chlorella variabilis grows within different microbial communities, ranging 

from pair-wise interactions to more complex structures. I focused on the antagonistic 

interaction between the algae and its lytic chlorovirus PBCV-1, the endosymbiotic interaction 

between the algae and its ciliate host Paramecium bursaria and the combination of both with 

the added indirect interactions and effects that occur. I performed an experimental evolution 

study using microcosms in which I inoculated isogenic populations of the algae in the absence 

or presence of one or two of the interacting species. The experiment ran for approximately 90 

algal generations (equivalent to 90 days), during which I sampled regularly all three species to 
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determine population size and track trait changes. By performing time-shift assays I was able 

to decipher the algae-virus coevolutionary dynamics in the presence and absence of the ciliates. 

I found that in the absence of ciliates, algae and virus coevolved following Arms Race 

Dynamics in which they increased their algal resistance and virus host range traits over time. 

In the presence of ciliates, the two species did not coevolve as the algae evolved resistance fast, 

but the virus was unable to counter-adapt over the course of the experiment. Further assays 

showed that the combination of three mechanisms impeded virus evolution and thus algae-

virus coevolution: 1) the evolution of different resistant algal phenotypes in the presence of 

more consumers, 2) the lower density of virus particles in the presence of the ciliates and 3) 

the constant immigration of susceptible algae cells through the death by bursting of the ciliates. 
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Chapter 1: Why are algal viruses not always successful? 
 

Elena L. Horas1,2, Loukas Theodosiou1,3 and Lutz Becks1,2 

2018. Viruses 10(9): 474. DOI: 10.3390/v10090474 
 
1. Community Dynamics Group, Max-Planck for Evolutionary Biology, 24306 Plön, Germany 
2. Limnology-Aquatic Ecology and Evolution, Limnological Institute, University of Konstanz, 78464, Konstanz, 

Germany 
3. Department of Microbial Population Biology, Max-Planck for Evolutionary Biology, 24306 Plön, Germany 
 

Abstract 

 
Algal viruses are considered to be key players in structuring microbial communities 

and biogeochemical cycles due to their abundance and diversity within aquatic systems. Their 

high reproduction rates and short generation times make them extremely successful, often with 

immediate and strong effects for their hosts and thus in biological and abiotic environments. 

There are, however, conditions that decrease their reproduction rates and make them 

unsuccessful with no or little immediate effects. Here, we review the factors that lower viral 

success and divide them into intrinsic—when they are related to the life cycle traits of the 

virus—and extrinsic factors—when they are external to the virus and related to their 

environment. Identifying whether and how algal viruses adapt to disadvantageous conditions 

will allow us to better understand their role in aquatic systems. We propose important research 

directions such as experimental evolution or the resurrection of extinct viruses to disentangle 

the conditions that make them unsuccessful and the effects these have on their surroundings. 

 

Keywords: Stressors; algal viruses; intrinsic and extrinsic factors; viral life cycle traits; 

temperature; sunlight; effects; latent period; burst size; host resistance. 
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1. Introduction 

 
The invention of the electron microscope around 1930 not only confirmed the existence of 

viruses but also how diverse they are. The first aquatic virus to be reported was the marine 

bacteriophage Photobacterium phosphorium about 10 years later (Spencer, 1955), followed by 

the isolation of viruses capable of infecting freshwater cyanobacteria (Safferman & Morris, 

1963) and eukaryotic algae (Gibbs et al., 1975). Scientists then began to acknowledge the vast 

abundance of viruses that were present in aquatic systems, currently recognized to be about 106 

to 109 of virus particles per mL of marine waters (Bergh et al., 1989; Torrella & Morita, 1979) 

or even higher in freshwater systems (Jacquet et al., 2010) and sediments (Danovaro et al., 

2008). Viral particles are generally more abundant than any other microorganism, and their 

abundance is known to be tightly linked to that of the host they infect (Breitbart et al., 2018; 

Wigington et al., 2016). The recent use of metagenomics has determined that aquatic viruses 

are not only present in large quantities but that they are also characterized by a very wide 

genetic diversity worldwide (Alberti et al., 2017; Breitbart et al., 2002; Brum et al., 2013, 2015; 

Hingamp et al., 2013; Paez-Espino et al., 2016; Roux et al., 2016; Short & Suttle, 2002; Suttle, 

2005). 

 
Since the discovery of high viral numbers and diversity, their role in aquatic ecosystems 

has been acknowledged as indispensable in structuring the microbial community and 

biogeochemical cycles (reviewed, for example, in (Breitbart, 2012; Breitbart et al., 2007; 

Brussaard et al., 2016; Fuhrman, 1999; Jacquet et al., 2010; Middelboe & Brussaard, 2017; 

O’Malley, 2016; Short, 2012; Suttle, 2005, 2007; Weitz & Wilhelm, 2012)). Briefly, 90% of 

aqueous systems are made up of microbes which can be roughly divided into two groups: 

phytoplankton and heterotrophic plankton, both of which are known to be infected by viruses. 

The structure and diversity of microbial communities can therefore be modified by viruses 
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through selective removal, which can in turn release predation pressure and/or stimulate other 

trophic levels. Specifically in phytoplankton, viruses are known to be able to remove 25% of 

the photosynthetically fixed carbon (Breitbart et al., 2002) and to restrict phytoplankton blooms 

(Suttle et al., 1990). Viruses can also be responsible for the transfer of genetic material between 

species, through transformation or transduction, and ultimately for the release of genetic 

material into the environment after the lysis of the host, making it available to other species (to 

date only reported in bacteriophages). The role of aquatic viruses in biogeochemical cycles—

mainly nutrient and energy cycling—involves the movement of material from living organisms 

into the particulate and dissolved pools of organic matter, referred to as the viral shunt 

(Fuhrman, 1999). This is very important as it increases respiration in the oceans and freshwater 

systems, reduces the direct transfer of microbes to higher trophic levels, increases primary 

productivity by making more nutrients available for autotrophs, recycles carbon more 

intensively within the microbial loop, removes carbon from the classical grazing food web by 

diverting it to the microbial loop and increases carbon that is exported to the deep ocean by the 

biological pump. 

 
Viruses that infect eukaryotic algae include a wide range of morphologies and genome 

sizes. Examples include dsDNA viruses such as MpV or PBCV-1 that infect the prasinophyte 

Micromonas pusilla (Waters & Chan, 1982) and chlorophyte Chlorella variabilis (Van Etten 

et al., 1983), respectively; ssDNA viruses that infect some marine diatoms from the 

Chaetoceros genus such as CsNIV infecting Chaetoceros salsugineum (Nagasaki et al., 2005) 

or CdebDNAV infecting Chaetoceros debilis (Tomaru et al., 2008); dsRNA such as 

MpRNAV01B that also infect the prasinophyte Micromonas pusilla (Brussaard et al., 2004a); 

and ssRNA viruses such as RsRNAV that infect the diatom Rhizosolenia setigera (Nagasaki et 

al., 2004) or those that infect some Heterocapsa dinoflagellates such as HcRNAV34 infecting 

Heterocapsa circularisquama (Tomaru et al., 2004). Their genetic diversity is also recognized 
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to be very large, as shown for example by Cottrel and Suttle (1995), who found similar levels 

of diversity within and across local populations of the viruses that infect the green algae 

Micromonas pusilla. More recently, Van Etten et al. (2017) also detected high genetic diversity 

among the genomes of 43 viruses that infect zoochlorellae algae. 

 
The effects that algal viruses exert on their environments are of global importance as 

phytoplankton activity is indispensable in all aquatic systems on Earth. The degree of these 

effects highly depends on the turnover rate of viruses. If turnover rates are high and rapid, the 

immediate effects on the aquatic microbial community and biogeochemical cycles will be 

greater. Therefore, here we aim to elucidate the factors that on the contrary slow down viral 

turnover rates, consequently also lowering the strong immediate effects that viruses have on 

their surroundings. These effects will decrease when (i) there are low numbers of viruses in the 

environment, (ii) they have low or no viral infectivity and/or (iii) they have low or no viral 

replication ability and subsequent low or no release of viral particles into the environment. 

Thus, for the purposes of this review, viruses with one or more of these characteristics will be 

referred to as “unsuccessful”. The factors that make viruses unsuccessful can be either intrinsic 

to them, when they are associated with their own heritable life cycle traits such as burst size or 

latent period, or be extrinsic to them and be caused by the environment such as by temperature 

or host resistance mechanisms (Figure 1). Examples of viruses that infect eukaryotic algae will 

be reviewed and, as they require host organisms to reproduce, some of their hosts’ 

physiological traits will also be considered. Finally, we describe why algal viruses might be 

successful in the long-term despite the many conditions and factors that can lower their success 

and outline approaches that could be used to study viral adaptations to such conditions. 
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Figure 1. Intrinsic and extrinsic factors that can make viruses unsuccessful during their life cycle stages. 

Host specificity refers to the attachment and insertion of genetic material (DNA or RNA) into the hosts, latent 

period refers to the duration of the viral infection within the host during which virus particles are produced, burst 

size refers to the number of viral progeny released and particle state refers to the state where viruses are not within 

a host. Extrinsic factors are divided into host resistance mechanisms, abiotic and biotic stressors, and they can 

affect viruses during any of their life stages. 
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2. Intrinsic Factors 

 
2.1. Host Specificity 

 
The first step that determines the success of viral infections is the host–virus encounter. 

This primarily depends on both host and viral abundances but it is also influenced by other 

properties such as cell size, swimming abilities or the presence of non-host organisms (Short, 

2012). Mathematical models based on transport theory have been applied to test how these 

traits affect host–virus encounter rates. They are assumed to be collision frequencies and to be 

dependent on the physical properties of the cells and the medium; water in this case (Murray 

& Jackson, 1992; Wommack & Colwell, 2000). Encounters are followed by successful viral 

attachment and the injection of genetic material into the host cell. Although the mechanism by 

which algal viruses attach to their hosts has not been exhaustively described to date, it is known 

that compatibility between host and virus is crucial for successful infection, as tested by 

Tarutani et al. (2006). Viruses are known to range from extreme specialists to broader 

generalists (Breitbart et al., 2018). Some viruses are able to infect genetically different host 

strains from the same species, some are only able to infect one single host strain, some are able 

to infect hosts from different but closely related species, and some have even been found to 

infect hosts from distantly related species (Short, 2012). 

 
In terms of algal viruses, intraspecific infectivity has been observed in several cases such 

as that of the raphidophyte Heterosigma akashiwo and its virus HaV (Nagasaki & Yamaguchi, 

1998), the ssRNA viruses that infect the dinoflagellate Heterocapsa circularisquama (Tomaru 

et al., 2004) or those that infect the diatom Rhizosolenia setigera (Nagasaki et al., 2004), the 

ssDNA viruses that infect the diatoms Chaetocerus debilis (Tomaru et al., 2008) and 

Chaetocerus lorenzianus (Tomaru et al., 2008), or the dsDNA that infects Phaeocystis 

pouchetii (Jacobsen et al., 1996) among others. On the other hand, interspecific infectivity has 
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not been reported and there are only a few observations pointing at viruses that infect the brown 

algae Ectocarpus siliculosus, from the phaeovirus genus, as also being capable of infecting 

other algae such as Kukuckia kylinii (Müller & Parodi, 1993; Müller & Schmid, 1996). These 

cross infections of phaeoviruses usually cause deformities in the host but they are not always 

infectious. This occurs, for example, when EsV-1 virus infects Feldemannia simplex or when 

EfasV virus infects Ectocarpus siliculosus (Müller et al., 1996) and Myriotricha clavaeformis 

(Maier et al., 1997). Even though interspecific infectivity has not been extensively reported in 

algal viruses thus far, there are two main indications that it might be present but has not been 

discovered yet. First, in aquatic bacterial virology, it has been established that the ability to 

infect different host species increases when hosts are very diverse but not very abundant 

(Breitbart, 2012; De Corte et al., 2010). Secondly, it has been shown that viruses with around 

90% similarities in their genomes differ mainly in the areas that encode for tail proteins which 

determine host specificity (Angly et al., 2009). It is therefore possible that algal viruses in low-

productivity areas have evolved the ability to infect hosts from more than one species. This 

would increase the success of algal viruses, as broader infectivity ranges increase the chances 

of encountering and successfully infecting suitable hosts. 

 
 

2.2 Life Cycle 

 
Latent period and burst size are the two main life cycle traits that determine whether a 

virus is successful or not and are commonly specific to every virus. For example, the dsDNA 

virus PBCV-1 infecting Chlorella variabilis has a latent period of 6–8 h and a burst size of 

around 1000 virus particles with only 30% infectious ones (Van Etten et al., 1983), while the 

ssRNA virus HcRNAV34 that infects Heterocapsa circularisquama has a latent period of 24 h 

and produces 3.4 × 103 infectious particles (Tomaru et al., 2004). It is important to note that 

the features of these two intrinsic traits can be modified by external cues such as the 
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environment. The focus here, however, is to describe which features of the latent period and 

burst size make viruses unsuccessful based on our definition of success above. 

 
 

i. Latent Period 

 
The latent period is referred to as the duration of the viral infection within the host and can 

be divided into two types: lytic or lysogenic (Adams, 1959). While lytic viruses are 

characterized by causing host cell death and releasing high numbers of progeny quickly after 

infection, lysogenic viruses are able to form stable interactions with their hosts by integrating 

their genetic material into the host’s genome or by maintaining it as plasmids (referred to as 

pseudolysogeny). They do not cause immediate host death and instead are able to remain silent, 

often for many generations, until a certain condition activates their lytic cycle (Brussaard et al., 

2016; Jacquet et al., 2010; Short, 2012; C. A. Suttle, 2007; Thomas et al., 2011). Some viruses 

are also able to form chronic infections with their hosts by releasing progeny into the 

environment through budding and never causing their deaths (Harrison & Brockhurst, 2017). 

 
Following our definition, lysogenic viruses are less successful than lytic viruses (Fuhrman, 

1999). Their immediate effects on the ecosystem are weaker as they produce a lower number 

of progeny than lytic viruses in the same period of time. Lytic infections are very quick, and 

examples within the aquatic realm are fairly common. They include viruses that infect the 

cocolithophore Emiliana huxleyi (Schroeder et al., 2002) or Chlorella-like algae (Van Etten et 

al., 1983). On the other hand, lysogenic viruses that infect aquatic algae are to date only found 

within the phaeovirus group (from the phycodnaviridae family). They include EsV-1, FsV and 

FirrV-1, which respectively infect Ectocarpus siliculosus, Feldmannia species and Feldmannia 

irregularis. Their infection strategies are somewhat remarkable as they only infect and 

integrate their genetic material into the genomes of the algae’s free-living gametes. This 
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ensures that their DNA is mitotically transmitted to all cells during gamete development, 

although it is only active in the cells of the reproductive organs. Viral replication and release 

occur when conditions are favorable for gamete release, allowing new viral particles to easily 

infect newly released gametes (Müller et al., 1998; McKeown et al., 2018; Stevens et al., 2014). 

 
Despite having grouped this life strategy as one of the ways in which viruses are not very 

successful, it is also important to note that it represents a survival strategy for them in areas 

with low host abundance or low productivity and also allows them to be protected in harsh 

environmental conditions, and it can prevent secondary viral infections in the hosts (Suttle et 

al., 1990). 

 
 

ii. Burst Size 

 
Burst size refers to the amount of viral progeny that is released into the environment after 

infection (Suttle, 2000). Although a larger burst size does not directly indicate a higher number 

of viable progeny, the chances of releasing infectious viruses increase with an increasing 

number of progeny. Larger burst sizes have stronger immediate consequences on the 

environment and are therefore a trait of more successful viruses. 

 
Burst sizes are very variable across all known viruses, ranging from hundreds to tens of 

thousands per cell. Viruses that belong to the phycodnaviridae family, for example, have burst 

sizes of 102 to 103 viruses per cell (Short, 2012). The number of viral particles released into the 

environment after replication depends highly on intrinsic viral traits but can also vary as a 

consequence of a host’s traits or environmental cues. Generally, larger host cells and small 

RNA viruses tend to have larger burst sizes compared to smaller hosts and DNA viruses, 

respectively (Weinbauer & Höfle, 1998). Regarding external conditions, burst size is usually 

sensitive to the physiological conditions of the host and to environmental factors such as 
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salinity, temperature (Figure 2) or light (Suttle, 2000). These can be separate reasons, but can 

also be connected, i.e., environmental factors can modify a host’s physiological conditions 

which can in turn alter the viral burst size. 
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3. Extrinsic Factors 

 
Factors that are not related to the heritable life cycle traits of viruses are grouped here as 

extrinsic factors. They determine whether a virus is successful or not and are common to the 

environment. Extrinsic factors can affect viruses during their particle state by increasing viral 

decay, e.g., low host numbers in the environment decrease the number of successful infections 

through lower host–virus encounter rates, but they can also modify some of the viruses’ 

intrinsic life cycle traits, e.g., low temperatures or nutrient-depleted conditions can elongate 

viral latent periods. 

 
 

3.1 Host Resistance 

 
Host resistance to viral infections is a common factor by which viruses become 

unsuccessful. To date, different forms of resistance have been reported in microbial hosts such 

as bacteria or phytoplankton, and they are all related to the different stages of viral infection: 

attachment, when the virus physically attaches to the algal cell; viral entry, when the virus or 

its nucleic acids enters the cell; or the last internal steps, which involve viral gene expression, 

replication, virion assembly and cell lysis (Thomas et al., 2012). 

 
Attachment to the host cell represents the first stage of viral infection and often involves 

receptors at both ends. Viral receptors include a wide range of proteins, carbohydrates and 

lipids, allowing them to infect a wide range of hosts. However, hosts have proven to evade this 

stage by modifying their cell wall receptors, either by decreasing the number of receptors or 

simply by losing them (Thomas et al., 2012). Other mechanisms of viral avoidance include the 

extracellular production of viral inhibitors, such as the cell wall sulfated polysaccharide 

produced by the red microalga Porphyridium (Huheihel et al., 2002). Evans et al. (2006) also 

found that the secretion of cleavage products such as sulfide or acrylic acid has inhibitory 
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effects. These molecules have also been reported to have internal effects by preventing viral 

protein synthesis or by inhibiting the activity of essential proteins in retrovirus replication 

(Huheihel et al., 2002). Algal species have also been reported to form colonies with an outer 

skin, i.e., a biofilm-like structure, that makes them resistant to viral attack (Thomas et al., 

2012). Jacobsen et al. (2007) found that the colonial stage of the algae Phaeocystis pouchetii 

could not be infected by the virus PpV-AJ96. This stage consists of Phaeocystis cells enclosed 

by a thin but strong semi-permeable skin with plastic and elastic properties (Hamm et al., 

1999). This skin, also referred to as mucus, is possibly what prevented the penetration of the 

virus into the cell as the algal free-living form became infected. Other studies, supported by 

mathematical modelling, indicate that instead it might be a consequence of lower encounter 

rates between the virus and the colonial algal stage (Ruardij et al., 2005). Using a three-species 

system (host Chlorella variabilis algae, PBCV-1 virus and Brachionus calyciflorus rotifer) 

Frickel et al. (2017) found a positive correlation between algal colony formation and their 

resistance range in response to the virus, but not the rotifer, indicating that resistance evolution 

might involve growth in colonies. Kimura and Tomaru (2014) showed that the diatom 

Chaetoceros tenuissimus was also able to resist viral infection of CtenRNAV during its 

stationary phase of growth but only in the presence of bacteria, as they observed a 

bacteria-algae association that inhibited viral infection. Some organisms are also capable of 

evading viral infection by escaping. The algae Emiliana huxleyi, for example, is able to undergo 

meiosis in the presence of a virus and therefore transform itself from a virus-susceptible diploid 

cell to a resistant haploid cell. This study also offered Frada et al. (2008) the opportunity to 

introduce the strategy of the “Cheshire cat”, by which cell modification makes organisms 

invisible to viruses. Studies have also shown that algal life stage can greatly influence their 

susceptibility to viruses. Some algal species are more susceptible to viruses during the 
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exponential phase of growth than during the stationary phase (Mizumoto et al., 2007, 2008; 

Nagasaki et al., 2003). 

 
Despite the lack of knowledge regarding mechanisms to block viral entry or replication in 

marine organisms, some general ones such as the destruction of incoming virus DNA by 

restriction modification systems or the CRISPR/Cas system have been shown in bacteria 

(Breitbart et al., 2007). Although there have been no findings of such systems in eukaryotic 

algae so far, Tomaru et al. (2009) were able to show the suppression of viral genome replication 

in the marine dinoflagellate Heterocapsa. By artificially introducing the viral RNA into the 

cells, they reported that the transfected HcRNAV34 viral genome was replicated only in 

susceptible cells and not in resistant ones. 

 
Lysogeny, pseudolysogeny or chronic infections can be associated as a host resistance 

mechanism to prevent or delay host burst and viral release (Breitbart et al., 2007). In an elegant 

study, Thomas et al. (2011) showed that clones from three different genera of Mamiellale green 

algae (Bathycoccus sp., Micromonas sp. and Ostreococcus tauri) were able to evade lysis after 

inoculation. They showed that resistance mechanisms in Ostreococcus tauri were achieved 

either through lysogeny or attachment inhibition. 

 
 
3.2 Biotic Stressors 

 
Apart from the ways in which hosts themselves can evade infection by viruses, there are 

other stressors in the environment that can lower viral success. Here, we review different biotic 

pressures that directly or indirectly affect viruses. 
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i. Predation 

 
Predation represents a direct stressor on viral populations. In the marine realm, 

nanoflagellates and sponges are known for removing high quantities of viruses through 

phagotrophy and filter feeding, respectively (González & Suttle, 1993; Hadas et al., 2006). 

Because viruses attach to organic particles in the environment, predation of these particles is 

also involved in viral decay (Mojica & Brussaard, 2014). Preferential grazing of infected cells 

has also been observed in Phaeocystis globosa. A reduction in the abundance of the virus and 

its progeny occurs due to a secretion of organic compounds by the algae prior to viral lysis 

(Sheik et al., 2014). The effects of predation have been reported to account for only 1% of the 

total viral decay (González & Suttle, 1993). However, more work needs to focus on the 

predation on viruses, as virus particles are highly abundant and can provide resources in 

otherwise resource-limited conditions. 

 
 

ii. Virophages 

 
Although virophages represent a great threat to other viruses, none that infect 

phytoplankton cells have been isolated to date. Reported virophages are small, double stranded 

DNA viruses that require the co-infection of another virus to replicate. They are considered as 

parasites of larger viruses, specifically some members of the Mimiviridae family, as they take 

advantage of their replication machinery and often deactivate them or decrease their burst size 

(La Scola et al., 2008). 
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iii. Indirect Interactions 

 
The presence of species with which viruses do not directly interact can also affect them. 

These effects are referred to as indirect and they have been largely studied in ecology (Wootton, 

1994). Some examples involving viruses include the exhaustive study carried out by Weinbauer 

et al. (2007). They proved that several bacterial species were affected differently depending on 

the type of predator that they were exposed to, either viruses or grazers, and that the number of 

such predators was also affected. Using a system where the host species was the algae Chlorella 

variabilis, Frickel et al. (2017) demonstrated that the evolution of resistance to the virus in the 

algal host allowed the coexistence of two algal consumers, a rotifer and the virus, which was 

not possible with only susceptible algal hosts. Without resistance evolution, both consumers 

competed for the same resource and the virus always outcompeted the rotifer. The presence of 

the second consumer, however, indirectly slowed down the algal evolutionary changes. 

Moreover, in a recent review, Sandaa et al. (2017) assessed the idea that an alteration in the 

microbial food web due to predation or the availability of limiting nutrients could strongly 

affect viral abundances. DeLong et al. (2018) showed that predators of Paramecium bursaria, 

a symbiotic ciliate that hosts Chlorella algal species, can influence the abundance of 

chloroviruses. Finally, host resistance mechanisms also have the potential to deconstruct the 

whole microbial community by making virus-resistant cells resistant to grazing activity as well 

(Zwirglmaier et al., 2009). 
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3.3 Abiotic Stressors 

 
There are many abiotic stressors in the environment that can make viruses unsuccessful. 

Some stressors can have strong direct effects on viruses when they are outside the host in their 

particle state through inactivation or destruction, but they can also modify viral life cycle traits 

by reducing burst sizes or lengthening latent periods. Abiotic stressors include biological, 

chemical and physical factors. Here, we discuss temperature, sunlight and UV radiation, 

nutrient concentrations, non-host particles, CO2 and salinity. 

 
 

i. Temperature 

 
Studies on the effects of temperature on viruses have yielded a variety of results depending 

on the viral species examined as well as on the time and/or spatial scale of the study. However, 

the general trend suggests that very high temperatures are detrimental to viral abundance 

(Danovaro et al., 2008). 

 
For example, a dsRNA virus capable of infecting the microalga Micromonas pusilla was 

shown to be inactivated at temperatures between 40 °C and 95 °C (Brussaard, 2004a). 

However, temperature effects are so variable that some viral strains from the same species 

show different effects. Kimura and Tomaru (2017) found that several strains of the virus that 

infects the marine planktonic Chaetoceros tenuissimus were negatively affected by a range of 

different temperatures. Also, strains of the alga Phaeocystis globosa showed different 

sensitivity to temperature changes. While one strain became sensitive at temperatures higher 

than 35 °C and completely inactive at 45 °C, another strain became sensitive and inactive at 

10°C lower, respectively. Interestingly, they also characterized both strains and found that 

while the former one was larger in size, with both its genome and proteins being more complex, 
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the latter one had a shorter structure but was also associated with a longer latent period and 

more specific infections (Brussaard et al., 2016). One of the main effects of temperature is 

exerted on the structure and elasticity of proteins and membrane lipids, indicating that 

temperature effects on viruses will mainly depend on viral structures and sensitivities (Mojica 

& Brussaard, 2014). It is interesting to note that temperature effects can also disrupt host–virus 

interactions. A study carried out by Friedrichsen et al. (2016) showed that the algae Chlorella 

variabilis and its virus PBCV-1 experience contrasting growth rates depending on the 

temperature they are exposed to. On the one hand, Chlorella variabilis population grew slower 

(Figure 2A) but achieved higher densities (Figure 2B) at intermediate temperatures than at 

lower or higher ones. On the other hand, the viral population was only affected by low 

temperatures. At 15 °C, viruses showed smaller burst sizes (Figure 2C) and longer latent 

periods (Figure 2D). 
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Figure 2. Population dynamics of the algae Chlorella variabilis (A,B) and its virus PBCV-1 (C,D) when 

exposed to temperatures of 15 °C (blue circles and triangles), 21 °C (orange circles and triangles) and 28 °C 

(red circles and triangles). We followed the growth of the algal host Chlorella variabilis (strain NC64A) over 21 

days at the three temperatures (n = 6; modified BBM medium, constant light and shaking as in (Frickel et al., 

2016)) and calculated maximum growth rates and maximum population sizes from these data (A,B). Growth rates 

were the lowest at 21 °C and population sizes significantly highest (ANOVA: F2,15 = 18,7, p = 8.5 × 10−5; posthoc: 

15–21 °C: p = 0.0003, 15–28 °C: p = 0.0002). Virus burst sizes and the length of the latent period (C,D) were 

estimated from experiments in which we followed the number of free virus particles post infection (~ every hour, 

for 23 h) at the three temperatures (n = 6, initial MOI = 10, modified BBM medium, constant light, and shaking). 

The number of viral particles were counted using flow cytometry (as in (Frickel et al., 2016)). Virus burst size was 

significantly smallest (ANOVA: F2,15 = 13.516, p = 0.0004; posthoc test: 15–21 °C: p = 0.0004, 15–28 °C: p = 

0.014, 21–28 °C: p = 0.004) and latent time significantly longest (ANOVA: F2,15 = 217.5, p < 2.2 × 10−16; posthoc 

test: 15–21 °C: p = 0, 15–28°C: p = 0, 21–28 °C: p = 0.004) at 15 °C. Shown are means and ± standard errors. 
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ii. Sunlight and UV Radiation 

 
Solar and UV radiations are possibly the most important abiotic stressors for algal viruses 

as their hosts are photosynthetic organisms that rely on light for energy and survival. Algal 

viruses are therefore in constant exposure to sunlight and UV radiations (Suttle & Chen, 1992). 

The negative consequences of these stressors are linked to protein degradation, structure 

alteration and eventually a decrease in infectivity. Even though the effects are relatively easy 

to quantify in laboratory experiments, in natural environments, they depend on several other 

factors such as the amount of real damaging radiation, the optical clarity of the water or the 

depth at which the virus is located, making them harder to measure (Suttle, 2000). It is clear, 

however, that total darkness has negative consequences for algal viruses. Examples include 

those that infect the algae Micomonas pusilla, as their infections are lowered or even prevented 

in darkness (Waters & Chan, 1982), the Chlorella virus PBCV-1, whose burst size is reduced 

by around 50% in the dark (Van Etten et al., 1983), or the virus PpV01 that infects Phaeocystis 

pouchetii, which experiences a reduction in burst size from 370 to 100 without light (Bratbak 

et al., 1998a). Moreover, Thyrhaug et al. (2002) found that viruses that infect Pyramimonas 

orientalis algal cells produced considerably more progeny when they infected hosts at the end 

of the dark period (night time) than when they infected hosts during the light period (day time) 

or at the beginning of the dark period. On the other hand, studies on DNA and RNA viruses 

that infect the raphidophyte Heterosigma akashiwo showed that their latent periods were of 

similar duration in darkness as in the light (Juneau et al., 2003; Lawrence & Suttle, 2004). 

 
Jacquet and Bratbak (2003) looked at the effects of UV radiation on the viruses EhV, PoV 

and PpV and found that only UVB has important negative consequences for them. They also 

showed that the degree of these effects varied and were species-specific. Abundances of EhV, 

for example, were lowered in the presence of UVB radiation. PpV and PoV did not show decay 
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under the same conditions but PpV showed complete inactivation. A study found that cool 

white fluorescent illumination increased viral decay of viruses such as HaV which infects the 

raphidophyte Heterosigma akashiwo, HcV and HcRNAV, both of which infect the 

dinoflagellate Heterocapsa circularisquama (Tomaru et al., 2005). 

 
The negative effects caused by sunlight and UV radiation are, however, seasonal as light 

intensity is stronger and lasts longer in summer than in winter. A long-term study of two viruses 

that infect Chlorella-like algae, ATCV-1 and CVM-1, and a virus that infects 

Chrysochromulina parva, CpV-BQ1, showed that decay rates are the highest during summer 

and the lowest during winter. This might also be explained by seasonal temperature changes 

(Long & Short, 2016). 

 
 

iii. Nutrient Concentrations 

 
Concentrations of inorganic nutrients such as phosphorus (P), nitrogen (N), silicates (Si) 

or iron (Fe) determine and limit algae growth in all aqueous systems (Mojica & Brussaard, 

2014). Because algal viruses depend on their hosts for successful replication, their 

concentrations tend to be higher at the shore than in the open ocean and to fluctuate between 

seasons, following the dynamics of the primary production (Suttle, 2007). Algal viruses are 

therefore strongly influenced by their hosts’ stoichiometry (Jover et al., 2014). Numbers of 

prasinoviruses, for example, have been shown to increase in areas with higher concentrations 

of phosphates, nitrates, nitrites, ammonium and silicates independently of their locations 

(Clerissi et al., 2014). Moreover, a study carried out by Clasen and Elser (2007) reported that 

more PBCV-1 viral particles were released when their Chlorella variabilis hosts had low C:P 

ratios (carbon to phosphorus). Other studies that have used the algae Emiliana huxleyi and its 

viruses as model systems have shown that viral production increases in high nutrient 
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concentrations and N-depleted conditions but that it is 70% lower in P-depleted environments 

(Bratbak et al., 1993). In viruses that infect the marine picoeukaryote Micromonas pusilla, 

P limitation led to a 150% prolongation of the latent period and an 80% reduction in viral burst 

sizes (Maat et al., 2014). Another study that used the same model system showed that in 

P-replete conditions, viruses increased by almost five-fold in numbers and that 70% of host 

cells had lysed after infection compared to 30% in P-depleted conditions (Bachy et al., 2018). 

The combination of depleted P and N conditions lowered burst size from 130 to 70 particles in 

the virus PpVO1 that infects Phaeocystis pouchetii (Bratbak et al., 1998b). Furthermore, Maat 

and Brussaard (Maat & Brussaard, 2016) showed that P is not the only environmental nutrient 

that strongly affects algal viruses. They found that the burst size of PgV was more reduced 

under N-limitation conditions (92%) than under P-limitation (70%). They also showed that P 

and N depleted conditions lengthened viral latent periods and reduced burst sizes. All these 

studies demonstrate that viral distribution and abundance are not only explained by host 

densities. As Finke et al. (2017) reported, incorporating nitrogen and phosphorus 

concentrations into models provides more confident explanation of viral abundance. 

 
 

iv. Non-Host Particles 

 
The presence of non-host particles in the environment, such as clay sediments or host 

debris, can have direct or indirect effects on the success of a virus. Due to the peptide structure 

that allows viruses to attach, their binding affinity is fairly high and they can sometimes adsorb 

to particles that are not their hosts (Weinbauer et al., 2009). These interactions with non-host 

particles are, however, highly dependent on the type, size or age of the particles (Breitbart, 

2012). Interestingly, positive effects have also been reported when attachment is reversible as 

it can protect viruses from other abiotic stressors (Mojica & Brussaard, 2014). 
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There were reports in the 1990s suggesting that phytoplankton bloom formations cause an 

increase in DOM (dissolved organic matter) which in turn leads to an increased number of 

bacteria and a high non-host absorption of viruses (Suttle, 2000). Baudoux et al. (2006) 

suggested that transparent exopolymeric particles (TEP) generated when colonies of the algae 

Phaeocystis globosa are disrupted could be a cause of death in viruses. TEP are very sticky 

particles that exhibit the characteristics of gels and consist predominantly of acidic 

polysaccharides. They are present in freshwater as well as marine systems and they can be 

formed abiotically from dissolved matter or through dead phytoplankton. Large quantities of 

viruses, from 10–80%, were adsorbed to TEP in Phaeocystis globosa mesocosms (Brussaard 

et al., 2005). Mari et al. (2007) also conducted a study on this issue and found that viral 

abundance decreased with TEP size and that the number of viruses attached to TEP was higher 

in areas with low water movement. Intriguingly, they also concluded that, due to the short 

distance between viruses and hosts on TEP, these particles may serve as hot spots for viral 

infection in cases where adsorbing to particles is reversible. 

 
 

v. CO2 Concentrations / pH 

 
High CO2 concentrations and the associated low pH have been linked to higher viral decay 

in aquatic systems. Larsen et al. (2008) as well as Highfield et al. (2017) found that abundances 

of EhV particles and a group of unidentified dsDNA viruses that infect nanoeukaryotes 

decreased with increasing CO2 concentrations. Burst sizes have also been shown to be 

negatively affected in EhVs and PgVs, being reduced from 2890 to 2032 viruses per host cell 

(Larsen et al., 2008) and by almost 14% (Chen et al., 2015), respectively. Lower burst sizes in 

high CO2 concentrations are due to less available energy for viral replication within the host 

cell (Chen et al., 2015). 
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vi. Salinity 

 
Few studies have focused on the effects of salinity on algal viruses. While Guixa-Boixareu 

et al. (1996) found an indirect impact of increased salinity on viruses, no studies have reported 

on the direct consequences that changes in salinity can have on algal viruses. However, these 

effects are thought to be variable and highly dependent on viral permeability to ion 

concentrations, which is determined by their capsids’ morphology (Mojica & Brussaard, 2014). 

Future studies should look into the effects of changing salinity on algal viruses as warmer 

temperatures are causing sea levels to rise and salinity to decrease worldwide. 
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4. Virus Evolution 

 
Viruses might be characterized by a rapid evolutionary potential due to their high standing 

genetic variation, large population sizes, short generation times, high mutation rates and small 

genome sizes. They are likely able to quickly evolve and adapt to conditions that make them 

unsuccessful. Host specificity, latent period and burst size are virus traits that might therefore 

be strongly selected. As viruses depend on their hosts to reproduce, the evolution of these viral 

traits depends highly on host state and density. For example, viruses have evolved broader 

specificities and more extended latent periods in areas with low host abundance or shorter latent 

periods and larger burst sizes when their hosts are fast growing (Edwards & Steward, 2018). 

 
Host resistance is an important host trait that determines virus reproduction. Host defenses 

make viruses unsuccessful as they lower or inhibit their infectivity abilities. However, 

experimental evolution studies of host–virus population coevolution have shown that viruses 

are also able to quickly evolve counter-adaptations and overcome host resistance. This in turn 

has been shown to lead to an arms race by which adaptations in each species triggers new 

adaptations in the other, and so forth (Martiny et al., 2014). On much longer time scales, 

coevolving with their hosts has also allowed viruses to acquire genes from them, as shown in 

comparative genomic studies (Table 1). These genes have made viruses more successful in 

their infections as they usually encode for critical steps of the host metabolism such as 

photosynthesis, nucleotide metabolism, carbon metabolism, phosphate metabolism or stress 

response. Horizontal gene transfer allows them to mimic some of the host’s actions and 

increase their reproductive potential (Breitbart, 2012). This has mainly been reported in 

cyanobacteria/phage systems, but Monier et al. (2009) provided phylogenetic proof that it has 

also occurred in a eukaryotic system: the algae Emiliana huxleyi and its virus. Regarding 

extrinsic factors that affect viruses and make them unsuccessful, the most notable adaptations 
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are linked to resistance mechanisms against solar and UV radiations. Many studies have shown 

that viral replication inside the host cell occurs during the day, but that cell lysis and the 

subsequent release of viruses occurs at night time. Thus, viruses encounter and infect new algal 

hosts when their major abiotic stressor is not present. Replicating during the day also gives 

viruses the opportunity to use the alga’s photosynthetic products as energy for replication and 

assembly (Mojica & Brussaard, 2014; Suttle, 2000). Aligning with these predictions are the 

studies carried out by Thyrhaug et al. (2002) (described in Section 3.3.ii); Jacquet et al. (2002), 

who proved that viruses of the algae Emiliana huxleyi are characterized by a diel pattern with 

more progeny being produced during dusk; or Derelle et al. (2017) who showed diurnal patterns 

of infection in prasinoviruses. Furthermore, a homolog of the denV gene has been found in 

chloroviruses. This gene encodes for a repair enzyme involved in pyrimidine photodimer 

excision and indicates that chloroviruses might be able to recover after high exposure to solar 

radiation through photoreactivation (Furuta et al., 1997). 
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5. Conclusions and Outlook 

 
Here, we provide a review of the conditions that can make viruses unsuccessful. 

Understanding these conditions as well as when and how viruses may overcome them will help 

us elucidate the overall success of aquatic viruses and their role in shaping aquatic communities 

and biogeochemical cycles. The rapid evolution of viral populations is likely to be a key factor 

that has allowed aquatic viruses to succeed and diversify. Future work should thus focus on the 

evolutionary potential of viruses determining, for example, evolutionary constraints, mutation 

rates, types of mutations and their frequencies (e.g., single nucleotide polymorphism, larger 

genomic rearrangements) across species. The reconstruction of evolutionary changes over time 

using approaches from resurrection ecology in combination with (meta)genomic analysis and 

data on the biotic and abiotic changes could help us identify disadvantageous conditions and 

how viruses have adapted to them (Table 1). The isolation and comparison of viruses from 

different local populations in terms of their genetic differences, their life-history traits or their 

response to different conditions can further help in the classification of such conditions 

(Table 1). Experimental evolution studies, where evolutionary change is followed over time 

under controlled conditions, can be used to examine the evolvability of a virus species or strain 

and test it in response to defined conditions (Table 1), asking for example whether and how 

viruses evolve when they are exposed to strong UV radiation or hosts with disadvantageous 

C:N:P ratios. Overall, understanding the many conditions that lower viral success, the effects 

of such conditions and the potential of viruses to overcome them represents a fascinating 

research area within the growing field of algal virology that currently lacks understanding and 

should be addressed in future studies. 
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Table 1. Overview of approaches to study viral adaptations to conditions that make them unsuccessful. 

We refer to viruses as unsuccessful when (i) there are low numbers of viruses in the environment, (ii) they have 

low or no viral infectivity and/or (iii) they have low or no viral replication ability and subsequent low or no 

release of viral particles into the environment. All approaches can be carried out at temporal and spatial scales. 

Approach Method Examples * 
Comparative 

studies   

 Sampling of communities over time and 
correlation with changes in extrinsic factors (Long & Short, 2016) 

 Resurrection ecology, correlation of 
abundances with changes in the environment (Lawrence et al., 2002) 

Experimental 
studies   

 Measurement of virus life cycle traits under 
different conditions 

(Bachy et al., 2018; 
Baudoux & Brussaard, 

2005; Brussaard, 2004a; 
Maat et al., 2014)  

 
Resurrection ecology, isolation of living 

viruses and measurement of life cycle traits 
under different conditions 

 

Experimental 
evolution 
studies 

  

 Virus evolution to different conditions 
(requires constant host)  

 Host-virus coevolution under different 
conditions 

(Frickel et al., 2016; 
Thyrhaug et al., 2003) 

 Virus (co)evolution in communities under 
different conditions (Frickel et al., 2017) 

Modeling   

 Virus population events across different 
conditions (Frickel et al., 2016) 

Genomics   

 Viromics to check for absence/presence of 
viruses across different conditions (Short & Suttle, 2002) 

 
Genomics and phylogenetic trees to decipher 

evolution and past population events 
(bottlenecks, extinctions, migrations, etc.) 

(Chen & Suttle, 1996; 
Monier et al., 2008, 

2009) 
 

* Examples of algal viruses are provided but approaches can be applied to all other viruses. 
No examples given indicates that we are not aware of studies using those approaches. 
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Abstract 
 

Endosymbiosis, an interaction between two species where one lives within the other, 

has evolved multiple times independently, but the underlying mechanisms remain unclear. 

Here, we use the ciliate Paramecium bursaria, which harbors hundreds of Chlorella algae cells 

inside their bodies, to study the environmental conditions that favor the establishment and 

stability of endosymbiosis. By measuring the fitness of both symbiotic partners across different 

biotic environments when they were in symbiosis and free-living, we were able to decipher 

which state was more beneficial for each partner. We found that harboring symbionts allowed 

the host P. bursaria to survive in conditions of low-quality food and that it was independent of 

which strain of symbiotic algae they harbored. We also found that the benefits of being 

endosymbiotic for the algae were dependent on the density of hosts but varied between algal 

strains. Generally, Chlorella endosymbionts benefitted from being symbiotic when hosts were 

present due to the strong predation pressure on free-living algal cells by the hosts. Overall, we 

experimentally show that the predator-prey interaction between the host and its symbionts can 

be a major selection pressure stabilizing endosymbiotic interactions. 

 

Keywords: Paramecium bursaria; Chlorella; fitness; biotic environments; 

density-dependence; predator-prey.  
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1. Introduction 

 
Many species interactions are sporadic, but some persist in time giving rise to symbiosis 

(Bary, 1879; Martin & Schwab, 2013; Saffo, 1992). One of the most intense forms of symbiosis 

occurs when one of the species lives within the other, becoming endosymbiotic. Endosymbiosis 

often entails a large host that harbors smaller and multiple symbionts with shorter generation 

times, which together with their host form a single evolving unit (Margulis et al., 1991; 

Roughgarden, 2020). Many ecosystems depend on endosymbiotic interactions (Wernegreen, 

2012) and many of them have contributed to ecological diversification or speciation (Moran, 

2006). Endosymbiosis occurs between a wide range of taxa including host and symbiont 

combinations such as fungi and bacteria (Partida-Martinez & Hertweck, 2005), plants and fungi 

(Koide & Mosse, 2004), plants and bacteria (Peix et al., 2015), aphids and bacteria (Baumann 

2006), bacteria and lysogenic viruses (Lwoff, 1953) or aquatic invertebrates and unicellular 

green algae (Buchner, 1965; Yellowlees et al., 2008). The fact that two different species are 

able to live and reproduce as one single entity has intrigued scientists for decades and 

unravelling the evolution of endosymbiosis has been a central topic in multiple laboratory 

experiments, field studies or mathematical models. Much work alludes to initial antagonistic 

interactions between hosts and their endosymbionts that after persistent contact and 

coevolution can move towards mutualistic interactions (Keeling & McCutcheon, 2017; 

Sørensen et al., 2019; Weeks et al., 2007). Phylogenetic analyses showed for example that 

many proteobacterial endosymbionts that are currently considered mutualistic with their hosts, 

have originated from initial parasitic interactions (Sachs et al., 2014). 

 
Evolutionary theory suggests that for endosymbiosis to remain stable over time, births 

should exceed deaths in the symbiotic state of both organisms and deaths should exceed births 

in their free-living states (Law & Dieckmann, 1998; Roughgarden, 1975). In other words, 
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fitness of both partners, measured as population growth rates, should be positive in 

endosymbiosis and negative in their free-living states. The degree of these net effects can vary 

between hosts and endosymbionts, being in some cases higher for one partner than for the 

other. One of the most extreme examples is the wasp Asobara tabida and its endosymbiotic 

Wolbachia bacteria. While the symbionts are known to cause detrimental effects on the host 

by manipulating their reproductive systems, their presence is necessary for the hosts to 

reproduce and survive (Dedeine et al., 2001; Douglas, 2021; Pannebakker et al., 2007). Several 

factors have been described to affect the evolution and stability of endosymbiosis (Bright et 

al., 2019; Fisher et al., 2017). Stable endosymbioses are more likely in cases where one or both 

partners depend on each other for survival, rendering the interaction obligate (e.g., symbiont 

supplementation of essential nutrients to its host, defense from enemies or colonization of 

ecological niches (Henry et al., 2013; Scarborough et al., 2005; Wagner et al., 2015; 

Wernegreen, 2012), and/or symbionts are vertically transmitted, and their reproduction 

therefore depends on the host’s reproduction (Herre et al., 1999; Yamamura, 1993, 1996).  

Predictions regarding the dependency of species on each other and the role of vertical 

transmission for the formation of stable endosymbiosis exist, but there is little evidence on 

whether these conditions are sufficient to stabilize endosymbiosis (Fisher et al., 2017) and 

observations of endosymbiosis in aquatic systems, where horizontal transmission dominates 

(Russell, 2019), contradict this general prediction.  

 
Different environments can facilitate or inhibit the formation of endosymbiosis (Bright 

et al., 2019; Bronstein, 1994; Keeling & McCutcheon, 2017) as the net effects of the interaction 

can vary depending on environmental conditions. This context dependency has been shown for 

abiotic (e.g., temperature, light, pH or nutrition) and biotic factors (e.g., densities of species 

with direct and indirect interactions or identity of the species) and can lead for example to 

endosymbiosis breakdown, as it occurs with corals and their endosymbiotic algae with 
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increasing temperatures (Brown, 1997) or with the human gut and its microbiota after antibiotic 

treatments (Jernberg et al., 2007). Context dependency can also shift in the outcome of the 

interaction (Sachs & Simms, 2006), such as for the case of the gut microbiota of the insect 

Frankliniella occidentalis, which switches between mutualistic and parasitic depending on the 

host’s diet (De Vries et al., 2004). While context dependency for abiotic factors has been 

studied in some detail (Chamberlain et al., 2014), biotic factors have been less considered and 

include diet or prey type, the match between symbiont and host genotypes and density-

dependent interactions. The diet of a host can affect the total number and diversity of its 

symbionts (Akbar et al., 2020; Ringø et al., 2016; Scott et al., 2013) and symbiont identity can 

affect the diet breath of the host (Nougué et al., 2015; Wagner et al., 2015). Furthermore, most 

outcomes of species interactions are determined through density dependent processes such as 

the slowdown of population growth with increasing population density due to self-limitation 

(e.g., logistic growth curve), the upper threshold of predator consumption rates despite 

increasing prey densities due to limitations in handling time and/or attack rates (i.e., functional 

responses, (Holling, 1959)) or the divergence generated in resource use by two species that 

exert selection pressures on each other to avoid that one of them competitively excludes the 

other (Slatkin, 1980). Density dependency can also affect the conditions that favor 

endosymbiosis evolution and its stability as the net effects of being endosymbiotic for each 

partner can change with the density of the other (Holland et al., 2002; Holland & DeAngelis, 

2010; Morris et al., 2010). Therefore, comparing the costs incurred and benefits gained by each 

partner between their endosymbiotic and free-living states should be most informative when 

incorporating density-dependency.  

 
Here, we compared the fitness (= net per capita growth rate) as well as the costs and 

benefits of two endosymbiotic partners in their symbiotic and free-living states along varying 

biotic environments with the goal of disentangling the conditions under which being symbiotic 
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was more beneficial than being free-living. We used the ciliate Paramecium bursaria and its 

Chlorella algal endosymbionts. The host typically harbors hundreds of endosymbiotic algae 

cells within their bodies which are vertically transmitted to the next generation through highly 

synchronized reproduction of both species (Karakashian, 1975; Wichterman, 2012), with 

replication of symbiotic algae being regulated by the host (Kodama & Fujishima, 2012; Lowe 

et al., 2016; Salsbery & DeLong, 2018). However, their endosymbiosis is facultative (Siegel, 

1960) as each species can also be grown independently of their partner. Horizontal transmission 

through phagocytosis is also common because, apart from keeping Chlorella cells as 

endosymbionts, P. bursaria digests high numbers of free-living Chlorella (Karakashian & 

Rudzinska, 1981). 

 
We compared host fitness, measured as per capita growth rates per day, in its symbiotic 

and aposymbiotic states across different diet types: bacteria at different concentrations or free-

living algae. This allowed us to test the dependency of the host on their algal endosymbionts. 

We experimentally manipulated the endosymbiont strains carried by the host as well as the 

free-living algal cells that can or cannot form endosymbiosis with them to be able to distinguish 

between the effects of phagocytosed algal cells and endosymbionts. We analyzed the costs and 

benefits of being endosymbiotic for the algae by measuring algal per capita growth rates per 

day and mortality, as a proxy for fitness, in the presence and absence of hosts. We tested the 

density dependency of the algae in either symbiotic or free-living states by comparing their 

fitness as a function of ciliate densities. To further disentangle how the net effects of the 

endosymbiotic interaction depended on the coevolutionary history of the ciliate and the algae, 

we performed all analyses with a Chlorella strain directly isolated from the host strain, a 

Chlorella strain isolated from another P. bursaria strain, a Chlorella strain which is mainly 

found in its free-living state and a Chlamydomonas strain which is not known to form 

symbiosis with Paramecium ciliates.   
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2. Materials and Methods 
 
 

2.1. Culturing of Organisms 
 
 

We established an isoclonal culture of the ciliate Paramecium bursaria (CCAP 1660/21) 

by picking single cells and growing them into a population in a modified version of Bold’s 

Basal Medium (BBM, (Frickel et al., 2016)). We treated ciliates with 10 µg/mL of 

cycloheximide for seven days to obtain aposymbiotic organisms (Kodama & Fujishima, 2008). 

Prior to starting the experiments, we cleaned both symbiotic and aposymbiotic cultures from 

extracellular organisms and cycloheximide by washing the ciliates with excess BBM through 

a 10 µm nylon mesh. 

 
We isolated the symbiotic algae of P. bursaria (CCAP 1660/21) by placing single ciliate 

cells on solid BBM medium. This process caused the lysis of the ciliates and allowed their 

symbiotic algae to grow. Then, we picked one colony of symbiotic algae from the plate and 

cultured it in liquid BBM under constant laboratory conditions (20ºC, 35 µmol/m2/s and 

120 rpm orbitally shaking). Through a virus sensitivity assay, we found that the algae could be 

infected by the chlorovirus PBCV-1 and due to the high specificity of the virus, we concluded 

that the alga belonged to the species Chlorella variabilis (Van Etten et al., 1982, 1983; 

Figure S1). 

 
Using the same medium and under the same conditions, we cultured the bacteria 

Serratia marcescens and three other algae species: Chlorella variabilis syngen 2-3 (isolated 

from a different P. bursaria strain (Quispe et al., 2017) and hereafter referred to as C. variabilis 

syngen), Chlorella vulgaris (isolated free-living from a eutrophic pond, SAG 211-11b) and 

Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (algal clone evolved from the C. reinhardtii CC-1144 (Bernardes 
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et al., 2021)). We also obtained the filtrate of C. variabilis, which contained only bacteria, by 

filtering it through a 0.7 µm filter. 

 
The three Chlorella species used were able to form endosymbiosis with the ciliates and we 

acquired two additional P. bursaria lines containing either C. variabilis syngen or C. vulgaris 

as symbionts instead of their original C. variabilis. We did not observe the formation of 

symbiosis with C. reinhardtii (Figure S2). The ability of P. bursaria to form endosymbiosis 

with non-native Chlorella species has been reported before (Greczek-Stachura et al., 2021; 

Summerer et al., 2007). 

 
 
 
 

2.2. Fitness Assays 

 
We performed fitness assays in which we followed the population abundances of the host 

P. bursaria and of its Chlorella endosymbionts along varying biotic environments. We 

compared the fitness of both organisms when they were in symbiosis to when they were free-

living to check the costs and benefits of each state. We inoculated the ciliate P. bursaria with 

their original symbionts, C. variabilis (symbiotic state), and without them (aposymbiotic state) 

at a density of 30-50 cells/mL into tissue culture flasks closed with filter lids and filled with 

30 mL of BBM. We mixed them with one of two possible diets (bacteria or algae), to examine 

the relation between being symbiotic and diet quality and quantity. Within the bacteria 

treatment, we included S. marcescens at three different starting concentrations (high: 1.5x108, 

medium:1.2x108 and low: 3.9x107 cells/mL), the filtrate of the algae C. variabilis (2.1x106 

bacteria cells/mL) and a treatment containing only sterile media. For the algae treatments, we 

used four types of unicellular green algae including three Chlorella species: C. variabilis, 

C. variabilis syngen and C. vulgaris, as well as one Chlamydomonas species: C. reinhardtii. 
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All algae species were started at 3x106 algae cells/mL. All these treatments had an additional 

4x105 bacteria cells/mL coming from the P. bursaria cultures. Following the same procedure, 

we used P. bursaria lines that harbored either C. variabilis syngen or C. vulgaris as 

endosymbionts and mixed them with the same four algae species outlined above. This 

experiment allowed us to check if the identity of the symbionts had a fitness effect on the host 

P. bursaria in the presence of different diets. We included a treatment containing each alga but 

no P. bursaria cells to check the effects of P. bursaria hosts on free-living algae. By extracting 

data from treatments in which symbiotic and free-living algae were the same, we were also 

able to test under which host densities it was more beneficial for each of the three Chlorella 

algae to be in symbiosis over free-living. Every treatment was replicated either three, six or 

nine times, making up a total of 26 treatments and 117 experimental flasks (Figure S3). Even 

though the treatments did not have the same number of replicates due to being performed at 

different times, we accounted for the unbalanced design in the statistics. We placed all flasks 

standing upright at constant light and temperature conditions (20ºC, 15 µmol/m2/s) for a length 

of 10 days. We sampled each flask every 2 days and fixated samples (2 mL) in Lugol’s Iodine 

(4% final concentration). From these samples, we visually counted P. bursaria cells in droplets 

on a microscope slide (total volume dependent on cell densities, from 100-600µL) and free-

living algae cells using a hemocytometer (Neubauer), both under a light microscope (Zeiss 

AXIO Scope A1). Bacterial densities were estimated by plating 20 µl of the live sample on 

Luria broth agar plates and counting the colony forming units the next day.  
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2.3. Data Analysis 

 
i. Host Fitness 

 
We calculated P. bursaria per capita growth rates and used them as a proxy to measure 

host fitness according to: 

𝐺𝑅 =
ln( 𝑃! 𝑃!"( )

(𝑡 − 𝑡")
,     Equation 1 

 
a logistic growth rate equation where Pt is the density of cells on the last day of the experiment, 

Pt0 is the density of cells on the second day of the experiment and t0 and t are the second and 

last day (day 10) respectively. As data from some treatments were not acquired on those 

specific days, we predicted all data points from days 0 to 10 by fitting a loess function to the 

existing data. Next, we square root transformed both Pt and Pt0 data and we added (+1) to avoid 

zeros and negative values which were not compatible with Equation 1. We modelled 

P. bursaria fitness as a function of their symbiotic state (whether symbiotic with their original 

symbionts C. variabilis or aposymbiotic), their diet (whether bacteria or algae) and the 

interaction of both. Focusing on the bacteria treatment, we tested whether the quantity of 

bacteria had an effect on P. bursaria fitness. Next, we modelled fitness of P. bursaria as a 

function of the additive effect of the type of algae diet and the symbiotic algae species they 

harbored. Because not all replicates were started on the same days, we ran linear mixed models 

including starting date as a random factor to account for potential differences in the 

physiological conditions of the cultures at the beginning of the assays. Finally, we calculated 

the net effects of being symbiotic for the hosts by deducting the costs incurred by the benefits 

acquired. We defined the benefits as the difference in host fitness when feeding on bacteria 

between aposymbiotic and symbiotic (with C. variabilis) organisms. For the costs, we 
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calculated the difference in fitness between aposymbiotic and symbiotic hosts (with 

C. variabilis) when feeding on an algal species they cannot form symbiosis with.  

 
 
ii. Algae Fitness 

 
We analyzed the free-living algae population data acquired for the four species to measure 

the effects of P. bursaria hosts feeding. We modelled free-living algae densities, square root 

transformed, on the last day of the experiment (day 10) as a function of hosts (either presence 

or absence) for each algae species separately. We used linear mixed models and added starting 

date as a random factor. We separated the presence of the hosts into host types (aposymbiotic 

ciliates, symbiotic ciliates containing their original symbionts C. variabilis, ciliates with 

C. variabilis syngen, ciliates with C. vulgaris and no ciliates). This analysis allowed us to check 

whether hosts were feeding, which type of host fed more intensively and on which algae. Using 

data collected from treatments where the symbiotic algae within the host was the same as the 

free-living algae in the environment (e.g., treatment containing P. bursaria with C. variabilis 

symbionts and a diet of C. variabilis), we calculated the net effects of being endosymbiotic for 

each Chlorella species. Net effects referred to the fitness costs incurred by the algae minus the 

benefits acquired. We defined costs as algal consumption by the ciliates and calculated them 

by subtracting algal growth rates of free-living algae in the absence of hosts by algal growth 

rates in the presence of hosts. For the benefits, we calculated the difference between growth 

rates of free-living and symbiotic algae to get a benefit measure of avoiding being digested by 

the ciliates and reproducing as endosymbionts. Data on free-living algae was acquired through 

counts under the microscope as detailed in the previous section and data on symbiotic algae 

was set to be 300 algal cells per P. bursaria cell (Fujishima, 2009). Lastly, with the same 

dataset (data collected from treatments where the symbiotic algae within the host was the same 

as the free-living algae in the environment), we modelled fitness of each Chlorella algae species 
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as a function of algal state (symbiotic or free-living), P. bursaria host densities (log10 

transformed) and the interaction of both as fixed effects. We added starting date as a random 

factor and ran linear mixed models. In this analysis, each P. bursaria density data point 

corresponded to algae growth within the following two days (next data point) using Equation 

1. This analysis allowed us to check the density-dependence of algae to the presence of their 

hosts. We analyzed all data with the software RStudio (v. 4.0.2; R Core Team, 2020) and used 

the packages “lme4” (Bates et al., 2014) and “lmerTest” (Kuznetsova et al., 2017) to run all 

linear mixed effect models. 
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3. Results 

 
3.1 Host Fitness 

 
We found that the fitness of the host P. bursaria, measured as growth rates, depended on 

their symbiotic state (linear mixed effect model (LME), F(1-19.06) = 10.71, p = 0.0039), the diet 

they were feeding on (whether bacteria or algae; LME, F(1-19.06) = 63, p = 1.87x10-7) and the 

interaction of both (LME, F(1-19.06) = 10.15, p = 0.0048). Aposymbiotic hosts could not survive 

when feeding on bacteria alone, but they survived and reproduced when algae were included 

in their diet. This was also the case for aposymbiotic hosts feeding on C. reinhardtii, an algae 

species they cannot form endosymbiosis with. Diet quantity did not have an effect on host 

fitness as increasing bacteria concentrations did not increase host fitness significantly (LME, 

F(1-30) = 2.58, p = 0.056). Populations of symbiotic hosts showed positive fitness with both 

bacterial and algal diets, but these were on average four times higher in the latter case (Figure 

1A; Figure S4A, B). Host fitness depended on the specific algae species they fed on 

(LME, F(3-6.36) = 43.33, p = 0.00012), but was independent of which Chlorella algae they were 

in symbiosis with (LME, F(2-6.47) = 1.44, p = 0.30). Hosts had a significant lower fitness (~70%) 

when feeding on C. vulgaris compared to all other algae species. This decrease was irrespective 

of their symbiotic state and of which symbionts they harbored (Figure 1B). Overall, we found 

that the benefits of being endosymbiotic with C. variabilis were higher than the costs incurred 

by the hosts, indicating that the net effects were positive (Figure 1C).  
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Figure 1. Context dependent host fitness. A) P. bursaria fitness, measured as growth rates per day, in 

aposymbiotic (triangles) and symbiotic (circles) states when feeding on different diets: bacteria (purple) and algae 

(plus bacteria; green). The horizontal dashed line separates between positive and negative growth rates. All 

symbiotic P. bursaria harbored their original symbionts: C. variabilis. Bacteria treatments: “From PB = bacteria 

community from P. bursaria culture”, “Low SM = low densities of the bacteria Serratia marcescens”, “Medium 

SM = medium densities of the bacteria S. marcescens”, “High SM = high densities of the bacteria S. marcescens”, 

“CV filtrate = bacteria community within C. variabilis culture acquired through 0.7 µm filtration”. B) Fitness of 

symbiotic P. bursaria harboring one of three different Chlorella endosymbionts (represented by different colors) 

and feeding on different free-living algal cells (x-axis). Note that data on symbiotic P. bursaria harboring 

C. variabilis are the same as in panel A). C) Fitness benefits, costs and net effects of being endosymbiotic for 

A) B)

C)
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hosts harboring C. variabilis inferred from data in A) (see Methods). In all plots, replicates are represented as 

points. In plots A) and B) the bigger points are the mean and the vertical lines the standard errors. In plot C) the 

means are represented as horizontal lines. 

 
 
 
3.2 Algae Fitness 

 
Hosts exerted strong feeding pressure on most free-living algae species resulting in 

significant reductions of C. variabilis, C. variabilis syngen and C. reinhardtii densities after 10 

days of co-culturing, compared to algal densities in the absence of hosts (~67% decrease, 

LME, F(1-7.95) = 39.80 p = 0.00023; ~56% decrease, LME, F(1-9.02) = 50.64, p = 5.49x10-

5; ~38% decrease, LME, F(1-15) = 34.70, p = 2.96x10-5 respectively; Figure 2, Figure S5). Out 

of all host types, aposymbiotic hosts had the strongest effects on algal densities. C. vulgaris 

was the only algae species that did not experience a significant density decrease in the presence 

of hosts (~7% decrease, LME, F(1-7.86) = 0.58, p = 0.46, Figure 2A).  

 
We found that the benefits of being endosymbiotic outweighed the costs and that the 

net effects were thus positive for all three Chlorella algae species. These net effects varied 

however depending on the Chlorella species. They were higher for C. variabilis strains 

compared to C. vulgaris. As C. reinhardtii cannot form symbiosis with P. bursaria, there were 

no benefits for this alga, resulting in negative net effects derived from the costs (Figure 2B). In 

the presence of hosts, the net effects of being symbiotic were higher for the algal symbionts 

C. variabilis (~0.4) than for the host P. bursaria itself (~0.1).  
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Figure 2. Context dependent algae fitness. A) Differences in algae densities (log10 cells/mL) in the presence of 

hosts normalized to cell densities in the absence of hosts (horizontal line). Each bar represents one host type with 

standard errors as vertical lines and single replicates as points. B) Fitness (measured as growth rates per day) 

benefits, costs and net effects of being endosymbiotic with P. bursaria for each algae species (see Methods). 

Replicates are represented as points and means as horizontal lines. 

 
 
 

Comparing the fitness of symbiotic and free-living algae, measured as growth rates, 

across host densities, we found differences depending on the algae species. Both Chlorella 

strains that were isolated from ciliates, C. variabilis and C. variabilis syngen, showed positive 

fitness when they were in symbiosis across all host densities compared to their free-living 

counterparts, which showed negative fitness (LME, F(1-48) = 19.39, p = 5.93x10-5; 

LME, F(1-38.07) = 6.90, p = 0.012 respectively). In both algae, their fitness declined with 

increasing host densities in their symbiotic states and increased in their free-living states. For 

C. vulgaris, we found positive fitness in both states, but this was higher for symbiotic than free-

living algae. Fitness decreased with increasing ciliate densities, but this decrease was stronger 

for symbiotic algae (LME, F(1-46.95) = 21.67, p = 2.67x10-5). As a consequence of the differences 

A) B)
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in decreasing growth rates with increasing ciliate densities, C. vulgaris experienced higher 

fitness in symbiosis only at low P. bursaria densities (Figure 3). 

 
 

 

 
Figure 3. Density-dependence algal fitness. Symbiotic (green) and free-living (brown) algal fitness, measured 

as growth rates per day, as a function of symbiotic P. bursaria hosts densities. Each plot represents an algal species 

growing together with the ciliate host for 10 days (note varying x-axis for different species). Host densities of 0 

were excluded because we focused on the interaction between algae and hosts. Linear regressions for each 

biological replicate are included as narrower lines. The shading of the panels represents the range of host density 

at which is more beneficial to be symbiotic or free-living. If no shading, the difference between the two algal 

states in minimal. Each plot has data from 6 replicate flasks. 
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4. Discussion 

 
Associations between hosts and endosymbionts are continuously formed in nature and 

these interactions can vary in different ways such as the type of symbiont transmission (vertical 

versus horizontal), the services provided, the symbiont community type (open versus closed) 

or the intimacy of the interaction (facultative versus obligate; (Douglas, 2015)). Despite the 

variation in the characteristics of the interaction, for any endosymbiosis to remain stable over 

time, fitness of both partners should be higher in symbiosis than when living freely. However, 

fitness of organisms and outcomes of interactions are highly context-dependent and can vary 

from one environment to the other (Bronstein, 1994). Thus, identifying the conditions under 

which both endosymbiotic partners benefit from the interaction, compared to their free-living 

counterparts, can help to better understand the evolutionary origins and stability of 

endosymbiotic interactions. In this study, using the ciliate P. bursaria and its Chlorella algal 

endosymbionts, we tested conditions under which being symbiotic was more beneficial for 

both organisms. We focused on biotic factors such as prey type, symbiont identity and the 

density-dependence of the interaction. While the benefits of being endosymbiotic for the host 

P. bursaria have been reported previously (Karakashian, 1963; Kodama & Miyazaki, 2021; 

Stabell et al., 2002), it is still unclear why the algae remain in endosymbiosis if they can reach 

higher population densities when free-living. Here, we have shown that under certain 

conditions fitness was higher in symbiosis than in their free-living states for both partners. 

Specifically, we found that bearing algal endosymbionts provided host cells with an advantage 

in environments of lower-quality food such as the absence of phytoplankton. The algal 

endosymbionts benefitted more than their free-living counterparts when hosts were present. 

These benefits were, however, dependent on the density of the hosts and varied between 

different Chlorella strains.   
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Fitness of the hosts depended on their symbiotic state and on their diet. Hosts could not 

be sustained on a purely bacterial diet if they lacked their algal endosymbionts. This was 

independent of the bacterial densities in the environment, demonstrating the importance of diet 

quality over quantity. Previous studies have shown a significant decrease on the growth rates 

of P. bursaria when they are aposymbiotic and there is less or lower quality food in the 

environment (Karakashian, 1963; Kodama & Miyazaki, 2021; Stabell et al., 2002). Similar 

results have been found in other organisms such as the aquatic invertebrate Daphnia magna 

and its microbiome (Callens et al., 2016). The ciliate hosts P. bursaria reached their highest 

fitness when they fed on unicellular green algae. The fact that aposymbiotic P. bursaria feeding 

on C. reinhardtii could also grow to high numbers suggests that algal diet has a positive effect 

on host fitness independent on whether they can form symbiosis with them or not. Studies on 

the ciliate Paramecium tetraulia showed that their growth depends on phytosterols and that 

they are acquired through feeding on phytoplankton (Hennessey, 1992; Whitaker & Nelson, 

1988). If this was the case for P. bursaria, they survived when symbiotic and feeding on 

bacteria because they either digested some of their algal endosymbionts (Gu et al., 2002), or 

because they were able to feed on algae that had been released into the medium after bursting 

and death of another host cell (Takagi et al., 2005). Interestingly, we found that ciliate fitness 

was affected differently depending on the algae species they fed on, being the highest when 

they fed on C. variabilis and C. reinhardtii, and the lowest when they fed on C. vulgaris. We 

found, however, no differences in host fitness depending on which symbiotic Chlorella strain 

they harbored. Further studies testing whether symbiont load varied depending on the host diet 

(Lowe et al., 2016) could provide further information on differences between total symbiotic 

algal populations.  

 
The Chlorella strains used in this study were able to form endosymbiosis with the hosts. 

However, each of them experienced different fitness effects from this interaction. Fitness was 
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higher for C. variabilis, which is the original symbiont, compared to C. vulgaris. This was due 

to higher benefits of being endosymbiotic over free-living, compared to C. vulgaris which 

experienced lower fitness benefits. When focusing on the density-dependence effects of hosts 

on algae, we found that the Chlorella strains C. variabilis and C. variabilis syngen had higher 

fitness in symbiosis than in their free-living states when hosts were present at any density. For 

the more distantly related Chlorella strain, C. vulgaris, we found positive growth rates for both 

symbiotic and free-living states. While symbiotic algae decreased their growth rates with 

increasing host densities, we found the opposite in free-living algae growth rates, which 

increased with increasing host densities. Although these results seem counter-intuitive at first, 

the growth rates of symbiotic algae decrease as hosts increase in densities because of the 

logistic growth the hosts experience over time in our experiments, which slows down at higher 

abundances. The fitness differences we found between each Chlorella species could be due to 

their coevolutionary history with the host. We found that the symbiont isolated from the ciliate 

strain used in this study, C. variabilis, experienced higher fitness in symbiosis than free-living 

under all the conditions measured. However, the chlorella strain isolated living freely, C. 

vulgaris, experienced higher fitness in symbiosis only under certain conditions. Its overall 

fitness in symbiosis was also much lower than for the other strains. Running similar 

experiments but using different P. bursaria and Chlorella strains or experimentally coevolving 

the host strain used in this study with the more distantly related Chlorella species, C. vulgaris, 

would help us understand whether hosts and symbionts have indeed adapted to each other 

(Sørensen et al., 2020). Costs and benefits of an endosymbiotic partner can shift depending on 

the densities of the other and because the hosts interact with the algae in two different ways (as 

predators and host of the algae), density dependent processes should play an important role in 

this and similar systems (Holland et al., 2002, 2004; Holland & DeAngelis, 2010). 
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We have seen that the host P. bursaria reaches its highest fitness when feeding on the 

algae C. variabilis and the algae C. variabilis benefits by being symbiotic instead of free-living 

when hosts are around. Thus, our data support the idea that the predator-prey interaction 

between these two species could have been the major driver for their initial endosymbiotic 

interaction, which could have also been reinforced by the presence of algal parasites or 

competitors (Iwai et al., 2019). Ingestion of symbionts by host species has in fact been reported 

to be a strong selection pressure which can lead to stable endosymbiosis after coevolution of 

the two interacting species (Deines et al., 2019; Germond et al., 2013; Hoang et al., 2019; 

Nakajima et al., 2013; Sano et al., 2009). Multiple studies cite the compartmentalization of the 

symbionts within the host as one of the key evolutionary steps in reaching stable 

endosymbiosis. This allows endosymbionts to stop being harmed and it turns the interaction 

from predatory to mutualistic (Chomicki et al., 2020). Once the interaction is not harmful for 

the partners, it is less likely to be broken down (Douglas, 2015). Regarding the 

Paramecium-Chlorella system, the endosymbiotic algae are enclosed by a vacuole which 

protects them from being digested by the hosts (Kodama & Fujishima, 2010). The 

endosymbiotic Chlorella can provide the host with photosynthates (Brown & Nielsen, 1974; 

Muscatine et al., 1967) and oxygen (Reisser, 1980) and they protect them against UV radiation 

exposure (Summerer et al., 2009), pathogenic bacteria and yeast infections (Gortz, 1982). It 

has been suggested that algal cells benefit by being endosymbiotic in nitrogen deficient 

conditions (Reisser, 1976) or in the presence of parasites (Kawakami & Kawakami, 1978; Van 

Etten et al., 1982; Yamada et al., 2006). However, more recent studies state that with changing 

abiotic conditions, hosts can regulate the number of endosymbionts they harbour to increase 

the benefits they acquire from them (Kodama & Fujishima, 2012; Lowe et al., 2016; Salsbery 

& DeLong, 2018). It has also been stated that there are almost no nutrient or metabolic gains 

for the algae in symbiosis compared to their free-living counterparts (Dean et al., 2016; 
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Kawano et al., 2010). This led to the suggestion that it is an exploitative interaction in which 

the endosymbionts are trapped within the hosts (Sørensen et al., 2019). In this study we suggest 

that regardless of whether the interaction started off as exploitative or not, the benefit for the 

algae was to avoid being digested by the hosts.  

 
To conclude, for the ciliate it might be beneficial to harbor symbionts because, apart 

from acquiring nutritional and defense benefits, it could provide them with reservoirs of food 

in case of starvation. For the symbionts, being endosymbiotic might protect them from 

predators such as the hosts themselves or parasites such as the chloroviruses. By living within 

the host’s body, they are able to reach higher population densities. Finally, we suggest that 

under the right set of abiotic and biotic environmental conditions, P. bursaria could evolve to 

form symbiosis with other algal species, possibly those that could not evolve other defense 

mechanisms against predation fast enough and would benefit from becoming endosymbionts. 
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5. Supplementary Figures 
 
 
 

 

Figure S1. Virus sensitivity assays. We mixed the three Chlorella species at 1x106 cells/mL with (white points) 

and without the chlorovirus PBCV-1 (black points) at a multiplicity of particles of 0.1. We then followed algal 

growth by measuring optical density (OD) with a plate reader (TECAN Infinite 200 PRO) at a wavelength of 680 

nm for five consecutive days. To test for differences in algal growth, we modelled OD values on the last day as a 

function of virus presence or absence for each algae separately. Both Chlorella variabilis strains had significant 

lower OD values in the presence of the virus (C. variabilis, ANOVA, F(1-6) = 208.6, p = 6.9x10-6; C. variabilis 

syngen, ANOVA, F(1-6) = 213.8, p = 6.42x10-6), while Chlorella vulgaris was not affected (ANOVA, F(1-6) = 2, 

p = 0.20). The first strain was the algae isolated from P. bursaria (CCAP 1660/21) and because it could be infected 

by the virus, we concluded it belonged to the species Chlorella variabilis.  
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Figure S2. Ciliate P. bursaria forming endosymbiosis with different Chlorella species. We mixed 

aposymbiotic hosts with each of these algae species: C. vulgaris, C. variabilis syngen, C. variabilis and 

C. reinhardtii, at a ratio of 1:10,000 and sampled after 18 days by fixing the cells with glutaraldehyde (1%). We 

placed the samples on slides under a light microscope (Zeiss AXIO Scope A1) and imaged single P. bursaria cells 

at a 40X magnification using a color camera (Axiocam 305). Each picture was processed independently using the 

software FiJi (v.2) (Schindelin et al., 2012). First, we cropped each host cell from the rest of the picture using 

elliptical selection to eliminate free-living algae cells and background contamination. Then we split the color 

channels and created a new image by subtracting the green from the blue channels. Next, we performed a threshold 

of this result image with values from 35-255 to create a mask containing the green color of the image to represent 

the algae. This mask does not recognize algae cells per se but rather recognizes different shades of green, 

indicating that algae fragments or digested brownish algae cells also get picked up by the threshold. With the same 

reasoning, algae cells with very high brightness with colors similar to P. bursaria tissue or bacteria do not get 

picked up by the threshold. Finally, we measured the total area of the mask and compared it to the total area of 

each host cell body to calculate the area filled by algae within each P. bursaria cell. We looked for differences in 

algae cover between all treatments by running a linear mixed effect model with algae type as a fixed effect and 

A) B) C) D) E)
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each replicate flask as a random factor.  The plot above contains sample images of host cells for each treatment. 

The brightness and contrast of these five images has been set to 35-255. We found that aposymbiotic hosts had 

on average 1.5% of their bodies filled with algae or algae like particles, hosts mixed with C. reinhardtii had on 

average 5% and hosts mixed with Chlorella strains had more than 20% covered. The differences in algae cover 

between all treatments were significant (LME, F(4-174.41) = 4.49, p = 0.001), due to significant differences between 

aposymbiotic hosts and hosts mixed with Chlorella cells (Tukey tests: +C. vulgaris, p = 0.0073; +C. variabilis 

syngen, p = 0.057; +C. variabilis, p = 0.023). Algae cover in hosts mixed with C. reinhardtii were not significantly 

different from aposymbiotic hosts (Tukey test: p=0.94). Because P. bursaria feeds on free-living algae, it is not 

surprising to find algae cells within their bodies even when not in endosymbiosis. Following the book chapter by 

(Kodama & Fujishima, 2010), we confirm the formation of endosymbiosis when the algae cells within the ciliate 

bodies are placed beneath the host cell surface as shown in images B, C and D, otherwise they are considered to 

have been ingested as food. With these observations and the comparative results, we conclude that P. bursaria 

forms endosymbiosis with the three Chlorella strains used in this study: C. variabilis, C. variabilis syngen and 

C. vulgaris. The endosymbiosis remains stable for long periods of time as we have kept these symbiotic 

P. bursaria lines for over a year in the laboratory (observations). 
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Figure S3. Experimental design and treatments. We mixed P. bursaria hosts in different symbiotic states (grey 

left panel) with one of two possible diets: bacteria or algae (brown right panel). We then measured fitness of the 

symbiotic host P. bursaria and of their symbiotic Chlorella algae and compared them to the fitness of their 

aposymbiotic and free-living states. This allowed us to check under which conditions the benefits of being 

symbiotic outweighed the costs. In order to check costs and benefits of being symbiotic for the Chlorella algae, 

we extracted data from treatments in which symbiotic and free-living algae were the same and compared their 

fitness. For both hosts and algae, fitness was measured as growth rates per day. All treatments within the bacteria 

category were replicated 3 times (N=30); treatments where C. variabilis was added as diet for P. bursaria were 

replicated 6 times for each host type (N=24); treatments where C. variabilis syngen was added as diet were 

replicated 6 times for each host type, apart from aposymbiotic hosts which were replicated 9 times (N=27); 

treatments where C. vulgaris was added as diet were replicated 6 times for each host type (N=24) and treatments 

where C. reinhardtii was added as diet were replicated 3 times for each host type (N=12). Bacteria treatments 

explained: “From PB = bacteria community from P. bursaria culture”, “Low SM = low densities of the bacteria 

Serratia marcescens”, “Medium SM = medium densities of the bacteria S. marcescens”, “High SM = high 

densities of the bacteria S. marcescens”, “CV filtrate = bacteria community within C. variabilis culture acquired 

through 0.7 µm filtration”.  
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Figure S4. Paramecium bursaria population dynamics across 10 days. A) Population growth of aposymbiotic 

and symbiotic P. bursaria with C. variabilis (horizontal axis) when mixed with different bacteria concentrations 

(vertical axis). Bacteria treatments explained: “From PB = bacteria community from P. bursaria culture”, “Low 

SM = low densities of the bacteria Serratia marcescens”, “Medium SM = medium densities of the bacteria 

S. marcescens”, “High SM = high densities of the bacteria S. marcescens”, “CV filtrate = bacteria community 

within C. variabilis culture acquired through 0.7 µm filtration”. B) Population growth of aposymbiotic and 

different symbiotic P. bursaria lines (vertical facets) when mixed with different free-living algae species 

(horizontal facets). Each line represents a biological replicate, and the different colors represent the different 

starting dates for each experiment (total of 7 starting dates). 

  

A) B)
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Figure S5. Functional responses of P. bursaria feeding on C. variabilis. We performed feeding experiments in 

order to study the functional response of the ciliate P. bursaria feeding on free-living C. variabilis. We compared 

between aposymbiotic and symbiotic ciliates. Before starting the experiments, we washed the ciliates off as much 

as possible extracellular bacteria and algae using a 10µm nylon mesh. We also starved the ciliates and the free-

living algae for 24 hours by keeping them in nitrogen-less BBM medium and run all experiments in the same 

medium to avoid algal growth. We mixed P. bursaria cells at a density of 200 cells/mL with ten different starting 

densities of free-living C. variabilis, ranging from 0.5 to 5x106 cells/mL. Each treatment was replicated three 

times and we added control treatments without P.bursaria. We let the ciliates feed on the free-living algae cells 

for five hours and stopped the experiments by fixing the samples with Lugol’s iodine (4%). Remaining algae 

concentrations were estimated using a hemocytometer under a light microscope (Zeiss AXIO Scope A1) and 

feeding rates per P. bursaria cell per hour were calculated from the intake of algae by the ciliates (i.e., the 

difference in algae concentrations before and after feeding by the ciliates). We found an insufficient dataset 

towards higher prey densities when we plotted ingestion rates against starting algae concentrations, so we 

estimated the maximum ingestion rate via a self-starting logistic regression (“SSlogis” function in RStudio; 

v.4.0.2, R Core Team 2020) before fitting Holling equations (Holling, 1959) for type-II and type-III functional 

responses (using “nls” function in RStudio; v. 4.0.2, R Core Team, 2020). Comparison of the models based on 

the Akaike Information Criterion favored the type-III model for both subsets. However, fitting the equation 
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required a relatively high number of iterations (<300) due to the relative incompleteness of the data. Overall, we 

found that maximum ingestion rate was higher and handling time was shorter for aposymbiotic P. bursaria (2132 

cells per PB per hour, 1.69 seconds per cell) compared to symbiotic P. bursaria (1142.4 cells per PB per hour, 

3.15 seconds per cell). However, according to our model, large differences between the two strains of P. bursaria 

would only occur at very high prey densities, which are unlikely in nature and could also not be observed under 

our laboratory conditions, where C. variabilis usually reaches a maximum density of 3x106 cells/mL. 

Nevertheless, this data matches previous results of higher algae intake by aposymbiotic P. bursaria than by 

symbiotic strains (Figure 2B). 
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Abstract 
 
 

Antagonism is one of the strongest forces driving evolutionary processes such as 

coevolution. The study of coevolution has been centered around two species in isolated 

environments and there is currently little experimental data on how coevolution untangles in 

communities with multiple species. Here, we study the coevolutionary dynamics of a 

freshwater alga, Chlorella variabilis, and its virus PBCV-1. We focus on how coevolution is 

altered in the presence of a third interacting species, the ciliate Paramecium bursaria. The 

ciliate typically forms a stable endosymbiosis with the alga, competes with the virus for free 

living-algae through predation and can act as sink for virus particles; therefore creating a 

complex network of direct and indirect interactions. Through running a 90-generation evolution 

experiment, we found that in the absence of ciliates, algae-virus coevolved following Arms 

Race Dynamics driven by repeated rounds of algal resistance and virus host range expansion 

trait evolution. In contrast, the presence of the ciliates impeded algae-virus coevolution, with 

the algae population quickly evolving resistance but the virus not being able to counter-adapt. 

We discuss different mechanisms underlying the differences in algae-virus coevolution, 

namely different resistant algal genotypes evolving, changes in population densities and 

dynamics of the coevolving species and immigration of susceptible algae cells through the 

death by bursting of ciliates, 

 
Keywords: immigration; resistance; host-range; experimental evolution; ciliates; trait 

evolution.  
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1. Introduction 
 
 

Coevolution (i.e., the reciprocal adaptation and counter-adaptation between two species) is 

a strong driver of species evolution as well as of community and biodiversity dynamics. 

Coevolutionary dynamics are led by selection that works on heritable variation caused by 

mutations, standing genetic variation or gene flow (Brockhurst & Koskella, 2013; Kashiwagi  

& Yomo, 2011; Morran et al., 2011; Pal et al., 2007; Paterson et al., 2010; Schulte et al., 2010; 

Thompson, 1999). Coevolution occurs between any type of species interaction but antagonistic 

ones such as herbivory or parasitism have received more attention as they exert strong selection 

pressures, which often lead to dramatic changes that are easily detected and studied 

(Berenbaum, 1983; Ehrlich & Raven, 1964; Fortuna et al., 2019). Environmental conditions 

can strongly affect the ecological and evolutionary trajectories of the interacting species 

through changes in selection, genetic diversity, gene flow, mutation supply or drift (Searle & 

Christie, 2021; Theodosiou et al., 2019; Wolinska & King, 2009). Conditions can include 

varying temperatures (Duncan et al., 2017), productivity (Harrison et al., 2013; Lopez-Pascua 

& Buckling, 2008; Thrall et al., 2007), pulsed input of resources (Friman et al., 2011), the 

physical environment (Gómez & Buckling, 2011) or the effects resulting from the presence of 

other species (Benkman et al., 2001; Betts et al., 2014; Guimarães et al., 2017; Hall et al., 2020; 

Hiltunen et al., 2015; Lawrence et al., 2012; Thrall et al., 2007). Biotic factors, such as the 

interactions with other species, are especially relevant when studying coevolution as they have 

the potential, not only to alter how coevolving species respond to each other, but also to 

coevolve with the two interacting species themselves (Hougen-Eitzman & Rausher, 1994; Iwao 

& Rausher, 1997; Janzen, 1980; Strauss, 1991; Strauss et al., 2005). Biotic factors have, 

however, often been overlooked due to the complex effects they can have on two coevolving 

species. The effects can be direct or indirect, can create feedbacks or can change the direction 

and strength of the interaction producing counter-intuitive dynamics and outcomes (Choo et 
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al., 2003; Wootton & Emmerson, 2005). Most studies have tackled these challenges by 

incorporating a third organism that only interacts directly with one of the two coevolving 

species, such as a competitor or a predator (Best, 2018; Frickel et al., 2017; Friman & Buckling, 

2013; Strauss et al., 2017). It was revealed for example that in the presence of a predator, 

bacteria-phage coevolution was weakened, and their dynamics shifted from arms race to 

fluctuating selection (Friman & Buckling, 2013). Although adding a third species has advanced 

our knowledge on how increasing species interactions affects coevolution, experimental data 

testing the effects of multiple interactions that vary in direction or strength are still lacking.   

  
The presence of other species can affect coevolution through different mechanisms, 

which include the modification of selective pressures, changes in the population densities or 

the immigration of novel genotypes or species through the life history traits of the new species 

(e.g. lysogenic viruses that release progeny through budding at certain times or hosts that 

discharge their endosymbionts into the environment). None of these mechanisms are mutually 

exclusive as one can lead to the other and vice versa. Increasing the number of species can 

significantly affect coevolution by introducing or altering the selective pressures. For example, 

host resistance against a parasite might be associated with a trade-off which lowers the host’s 

defense against another species (e.g., predator or competitor). Moreover, some species might 

be more evolvable than others due to earlier periods of selection (i.e., coevolving with the 

parasites before the new species is added (Barraclough, 2015)) or periods where they have 

acquired (neutral) mutations that in the end change the coevolutionary outcome by making 

them follow different evolutionary paths (Zheng et al., 2019)). Although several studies have 

focused on the effects of prior adaptations, results appear to be inconsistent as there are 

examples showing beneficial effects and others showing negative effects. For example, the 

bacteria Escherichia coli has higher probabilities of evolving a citrate-using genotype when 

they have previously been selected on glucose-limited medium (Blount et al., 2012). Also, 
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baker’s yeast can be rescued faster when there are abrupt changes after they have been exposed 

to stressful high salt concentrations (Bell & Gonzalez, 2011) or zooplankton populations 

previously exposed to a fungal pathogen evolve to become better competitors than unexposed 

populations (Strauss et al., 2017). In contrast, it is harder for the bacteria Pseudomonas 

fluorescens to evolve resistance against its predator Tetrahymena thermophila when they are 

also exposed to antibiotics (Hiltunen et al., 2018) or the aquatic invertebrate Daphnia becomes 

more vulnerable to a second stressor when they have been continuously exposed to chemicals 

in the first place (López-Valcárcel et al., 2021).  

  
Changes in population densities due to the presence of other species can also affect 

coevolution. In host-parasite systems it is predicted to follow one of two directions: one that 

benefits the host or one that benefits the parasites. The first one, also known as dilution effect, 

occurs when there are species that diminish the effects of parasites on their hosts, usually by 

lowering their densities, therefore reducing encounter rates and/or mutation supply and leading 

to lower selection pressures (Civitello et al., 2015). The parasites could experience benefits if 

coevolution is weakened or if being defended against two enemies becomes too costly and thus 

hosts become more susceptible (Friman & Buckling, 2013).  

 
Identifying whether migration is occurring and which genotypes are migrating 

constitutes an essential task as the results and direction of coevolution can vary significantly. 

The immigration of novel genotypes of either hosts or their parasites can sometimes be 

connected to the presence of more species. Immigration is known to have strong effects on the 

patterns of adaptation of both species and is generally predicted to lead to higher local 

adaptation of the migrating species through an increase in population density and mutation 

supply (Gandon & Michalakis, 2002). However, other factors might also play a role such as 

which partner is ahead in the arms race or which partner has greater evolutionary potential. 
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Which genotypes migrate can also affect the coevolutionary dynamics. When migrating hosts 

are susceptible to the parasites, host local adaptation has shown to be reduced (Gandon et al., 

1996) and these effects are also dependent on the total number of susceptible cells migrating 

(Brockhurst et al., 2007). 

 
Here, we studied the coevolutionary dynamics of the freshwater alga Chlorella 

variabilis and its chlorovirus PBCV-1 in the presence of a third interacting species, the ciliate 

Paramecium bursaria. The presence of the ciliate is especially relevant due to its intricate 

relationship with both the Chlorella algae and the PBCV-1 virus. The ciliate P. bursaria harbors 

Chlorella cells as endosymbionts within their bodies, with which they form a mutualistic 

endosymbiosis (Karakashian, 1963; Wichterman, 2012). However, the ciliates also feed on 

free-living Chlorella that is in the environment as algal cells are an essential component of their 

diet (Chapter 2 of the thesis; Karakashian & Rudzinska, 1981; Figure S1). These two 

interactions of the ciliates with Chlorella cells results in two separate algae populations, each 

of which live within different environments and are therefore exposed to different selection 

pressures (i.e., symbiotic and free-living Chlorella). The PBCV-1 virus, apart from their lytic 

infections towards free-living Chlorella cells (Horas et al., 2018; Van Etten et al., 1982, 1983), 

is also tightly associated to the ciliates. Virus particles have been found attached in between 

their cilia, which is hypothesized to be an evolutionary strategy to be closer to the algae  when 

algal cells are released from the ciliate (Yashchenko et al., 2012). Moreover, the ciliates can 

also feed on virus particles as it has been shown that other ciliate species are able to do so 

(Brown et al., 2020; Hennemuth et al., 2008; Horas et al., 2018; Pinheiro et al., 2007; Figure 

S2). This model system is also characterized by an indirect interaction between the ciliates and 

the viruses, as both compete for the the free-living algae cells. Overall, all three species interact 

with each other in different modes and directions (Figure 1A).   
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To test for the coevolutionary dynamics of the ciliate and the virus, we ran a 

(co)evolution experiment for approximately 90 algal generations (equivalent to 90 days) in 

which we set up four different treatments with either one, two or the three interacting species. 

All treatments were replicated four times, apart from one of them for which we only had three 

replicates, making up a total of 15 microcosms (Figure 1B). By sampling regularly and 

performing time-shift assays, we were able to track the algae-virus coevolutionary and 

population dynamics.  Specifically, we tested for the evolution of algal resistance and virus 

host range expansion traits and compared the results from treatments with the absence and the 

presence of ciliates. We further tested for differences in trait correlations of algal resistance 

with intrinsic growth rate, clumping range (= percentage of cells that form colonies), defense 

against ciliates (= reduction in ciliate growth) and compared the population dynamics of all 

species across the experiment between treatments. In an additional experiment, we tested 

whether immigration of susceptible algae into the system could affect algal-virus coevolution, 

based on the observation that ciliates can be a source of algal geno- and phenotypes when ciliate 

cells burst (Takagi et al., 2005).  
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Figure 1. A) Model system’s players and their ecological interactions between one another. Signs of plus and 

minus represent how the density of each species was affected by the presence of the other’s (i.e., plus sign indicates 

that the population of the species where the arrow points towards increased in density by the presence of the other 

species and minus sign indicates that it decreased). Solid and dashed lines represent direct and indirect interactions 

respectively. The diagram does not take evolution into account. B) Treatments consisting of different 

community compositions. Algae (A, top left), Algae + Virus (AV, top right), Algae + Ciliate (AC, bottom left) 

and Algae + Ciliate + Virus (ACV, bottom right). Each treatment was replicated four times, except the AC 

treatment which was replicated three times.  
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2. Materials and Methods 

 
2.1 Laboratory Work 

 
i. Culturing of Organisms 

 
We established an isoclonal culture of the symbiotic ciliate Paramecium bursaria 

(CCAP 1660/21) by picking single cells and growing them into a population in a modified 

version of Bold’s Basal Medium (BBM, (Frickel et al., 2016)). We treated ciliates with 

10 µg/mL of cycloheximide for seven days to obtain aposymbiotic organisms (Kodama & 

Fujishima, 2008). Prior to starting the experiments, we cleaned the aposymbiotic cultures from 

extracellular organisms and cycloheximide by washing the ciliates with excess BBM through 

a 10 µm nylon mesh. 

 
We isolated the symbiotic algae of P. bursaria (CCAP 1660/21) by placing single ciliate 

cells on solid BBM medium. This process caused the lysis of the ciliates and allowed their 

symbiotic algae to grow. Then, we picked one colony of symbiotic algae from the plate and 

cultured it in liquid BBM under constant laboratory conditions (20ºC, 35 µmol/m2/s and 

120 rpm orbitally shaking). Through a virus sensitivity assay, we found that the algae could be 

infected by the chlorovirus PBCV-1 and due to the high specificity of the virus, we concluded 

that the alga belonged to the species Chlorella variabilis (hereafter referred to as free-living 

algae; Chapter 2 of the thesis; Van Etten et al., 1982, 1983). 

 
All three species (ciliates, algae and virus) were derived from single cells and reared in 

the lab through batch cultures in order to avoid or minimize genetic diversity at the beginning 

of the experiment. 
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ii. Experimental Design and Data Collection 

 
We started a total of 15 microcosms of semi-continuous cultures in tissue culture flasks 

filled with 400 mL of BBM and closed with filtered caps. We set up four treatments consisting 

of different community compositions: Algae (A), Algae + Virus (AV), Algae + Ciliate (AC) 

and Algae + Ciliate + Virus (ACV) (Figure 1B) and replicated each of them four times (except 

AC, which had three replicates). We placed all flasks horizontally and shaking under constant 

laboratory conditions (50 µmol/m2/s, 20ºC and 120 rpm orbitally shaking). Every day, for a 

length of 90 days, we replaced 10% of the volume of each microcosm with sterile BBM 

medium to maintain nutrient resources replete and constant. At the start of the experiment 

(day 0), we inoculated all 15 microcosms with 1,000 cells/mL of the free-living algae Chlorella 

variabilis. Four of these microcosms were not inoculated further and made up the A treatment. 

In the remaining 11 microcosms, we allowed the algal populations to grow for 12 days until 

they neared carrying capacity densities (average of 2.8 x 106 cells/mL across all microcosms) 

and then inoculated four of them with the chlorovirus PCBV-1 at a Multiplicity Of Infection 

(MOI) of 0.1, making up the AV treatment. On the same day, we inoculated the other 7 

microcosms with a total of 400 aposymbiotic Paramecium bursaria cells (1 cell/mL). We did 

not inoculate three of these 7 microcosms further and they made up the AC treatment. In the 

remaining four, we allowed the ciliate populations to establish by forming endosymbiosis with 

the algae first and then growing until they reached carrying capacities. This process lasted 31 

days and then, at day 43, we inoculated them with PBCV-1 at a MOI of 0.1 (average algae 

density = 8.78 x 105 cells/mL and average ciliate density at day 42 = 307 cells/mL). These four 

microcosms made up the ACV treatment. Previous trials in the laboratory showed that 

aposymbiotic ciliates and virus particles could not be inoculated at the same time as the fast 

depletion of free-living algae cells due to viral infection did not allow the ciliate population to 

become symbiotic and therefore survive (Weitz, 2016). Based on these results, we did not run 
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microcosms inoculating the virus fist and then the ciliates. We assumed that the viruses would 

drive free-living algae to very low numbers which would not allow the ciliate population to 

grow. 

 
During the 90 days of the experiment, we sampled all microcosms on the same days, but 

we stored the samples differently depending on the species and the type of data we required. 

Every day we sampled 1 mL from each microcosm and fixed it in Lugol’s Iodine (4%) to later 

count the number of free-living algae cells using a hemocytometer under a light microscope 

(Zeiss AXIO Scope A1). We sampled another 2 mL, filtered it through a 0.45 µm syringe filter 

and stored the filtrate at 4ºC. We determined virus particles from the filtrates using flow 

cytometry (BD FACSVerse, protocol based on Brussaard, 2004b and described by Lievens et 

al, in prep). We estimated ciliate cell density three times per week by counting live samples 

under a stereoscope (Zeiss Stemi 2000C) on the same day of sampling. Additionally, we kept 

free-living algae and virus samples alive in the laboratory to explore trait evolution during the 

experiment. We streaked algal populations on solid BBM three times per week to allow for 

colony forming units (CFU) growth and we acquired infectious viruses from the filtrates stored 

at 4ºC.  

 
 
iii. Coevolution Time Shifts 

 
We picked up to eight algal CFU (each CFU represented one isogenic algae clone) from 20 

(days 6, 12, 16, 20, 25, 29, 34, 39, 43, 48, 53, 57, 62, 67, 71, 76, 81, 85 and 90) and 14 different 

time points (days 12, 20, 34, 39, 43, 48, 53, 57, 62, 67, 71, 83, 88 and 90) in each microcosm 

of AV and ACV treatments respectively, as well as algal clones from the ancestral population 

used to start all experiments. Then, we inoculated each of them into liquid culture and once the 

algal clones reached high population densities, we started the time shift experiments by 
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exposing each algal clone to all virus populations isolated from the same time points, including 

the ancestral virus population. The total number of algal clones used per date varied between 

two and eight for each microcosm depending on the amount of algal clones that grew in liquid 

culture. We replicated each combination of algal clone and virus population four times, 

amounting to a total of 26,288 resistance assays in the AV treatment and 12,240 in the ACV 

treatment. We also performed resistance assays with free-living isogenic algae clones from the 

A and AC treatments. In this case, we only used algal clones from five different time points 

(days 12, 34, 57, 71 and 90) and we only exposed them to the ancestral virus population, 

amounting to 680 and 1,048 resistance assays respectively. We initiated all resistance assays 

with the same cell densities of algae and virus: 1 x 105 algae cells/mL and virus at a Multiplicity 

Of Particles (MOP) of 0.1. Moreover, we also mixed each algal clone with sterile BBM to 

check their growth in the absence of any virus population. The growth of every algal clone was 

determined by measuring their abundance using an optical density (OD) plate reader (680nm 

wavelength, TECAN Infinite 200 PRO) every 3 days for a total of 9 days. This resulted in OD 

algal growth curves.   

 
 
iv. Algae Traits 

 
Single algal clones from five time points (days 12, 34, 57, 71 and 90) from each microcosm 

in all four treatments, as well as ancestral algal clones, were grown in liquid BBM. Once the 

algal clones reached high population densities, they were diluted to 1 x 105 cells/mL and 

transferred to 96-well plates, with each clone being replicated four times. All algal clones were 

allowed to settle at the bottom of the wells for one hour and then we captured images of the 

cultures using an imager (ImageXpress Micro 4 High-Content Imaging System, Molecular 

Devices ®). These images (taken at day 0) allowed us to determine the clumping phenotype of 

each algal clone.  
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To measure intrinsic algal growth rates, the cultures were imaged again after 3 days. 

Therefore, we had images at day 0 and at day 3 which allowed us to calculate algal growth 

rates. 

 
To test for grazing resistance of the evolved algae, we chose 10 algae clones that differed 

in their clumping phenotypes from each of the four treatments and mixed them with stock 

aposymbiotic ciliates in densities of 1 x 106 algae cells/mL and 25 P. bursaria cells/mL in 

tissue culture flasks. We replicated each alga and ciliate combination three times and we placed 

all flasks standing upright at constant light and temperature conditions (20ºC, 15 μmol/m2/s) 

for 12 days. We sampled 1mL from each flask on days 2, 4, 8, 10 and 12 and fixed the samples 

in Lugol’s Iodine (4%). From these fixed samples, we visually counted P. bursaria cells in 

droplets on a microscope slide under the stereoscope (Zeiss Stemi 2000C) and calculated their 

densities to determine algal defense against the ciliates. 

 
 
v. Algae Immigration 

 
We set up another coevolution experiment with the same conditions as described in section 

[2.1.ii] but using only the free-living algae C. variabilis and its virus PBCV-1. With this 

experiment we aimed to check whether immigration of susceptible algae cells into the system 

could play a role in the coevolutionary dynamics we observed. Ciliate hosts P. bursaria are 

filled with approximately 300 algae cells, so if some of them died during the experiment, algal 

cells would be added to the pool of free-living algae on a continuous rate as ciliates release 

their symbiotic algae into the environment when they die (Takagi et al., 2005). We first ran 

resistance assays with symbiotic algae from different time points of the experiment described 

above, by exposing them with the ancestral virus population. We found that most of them were 

susceptible to the virus (Figure S3). This suggested that P. bursaria cells formed symbiosis 
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when they were first mixed with the free-living algae and did not switch their symbionts. We 

then set up three different treatments, which varied in the density of susceptible algae cells 

added daily, referred to as: no immigration, low immigration (a total of 3.2 x 105 algal cells per 

day) and high immigration (1.68 x 106 algal cells per day). The number of algae cells added 

daily were estimated from P. bursaria death rate per day (Chapter 2 of the thesis). Each 

treatment was replicated four times and they all ran for a total of 34 days. We sampled each 

microcosm and counted all species in the same manner as in section [2.1.ii].  

 
 

2.2 Data Analysis 

 
i. Coevolutionary Dynamics 

 
In all treatments, OD algal growth curves were analyzed using the RStudio package 

“kml”, which clusters temporal data by running a k-means algorithm (Genolini & Falissard, 

2011). Data from each algae clone was analyzed separately and it included algal growth in the 

presence of all virus populations, algal growth in BBM with no virus as the positive control 

and a negative control with BBM only. We forced clustered all resulting growth curves into 

two clusters to distinguish between “growing” or “not growing” algae clones (the presence of 

positive and negative controls was essential for correct clustering). Thus, if an algae clone was 

able to grow in the presence of a specific virus population, the clone was considered to be 

resistant to the virus population. If the clone was not able to grow, the clone was considered to 

be susceptible. Because each algae-virus combination was replicated four times, we applied 

the following rules before categorizing them into resistant or susceptible: a) if four or three 

replicates clustered in the same group, the algal clone was either resistant or susceptible to that 

virus population; or b) if only two replicates clustered in the same group, the algal clone was 

considered susceptible to that specific virus population. These rules assumed that the 
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differences between the technical replicates result from diversity within the virus population 

used for these tests (i.e., each virus population was potentially made up of multiple genotypes 

and if infectious virus genotypes were in low frequency, the probability to detect these in the 

assays was low). We calculated resistance of each algae clone as the ratio of virus populations 

they were resistant to (out of all algae-virus combinations of its specific microcosm) and virus 

host range as the ratio of algae clones each virus population could successfully infect. With 

these data, we then modelled algal resistance as a function of coevolution days (starting from 

day 0) and the treatment they belonged to (AV or ACV) to check whether there was a 

significant change in resistance along the experiment and whether it varied significantly 

between treatments. We run linear mixed effect models and added microcosm as a random 

effect. We performed the same analysis with virus host range. Fitting linear models for both 

traits (algal resistance and virus host range) over time, allowed us to check whether the traits 

were fluctuating or increasing monotonically. Finding no linear relationship or a linear 

relationship with no positive slope would be an indicator of fluctuating selection dynamics, 

whereas a significant positive linear relationship would be an indicator of arms race dynamics 

(Gupta et al., 2021) To further characterize the coevolutionary dynamics, we created a bipartite 

infection matrix with all algal clones and virus populations combinations for each microcosm 

within the two treatments and calculated nestedness and modularity of each infection matrix 

using the RStudio “bipartite” package (Dormann et al., 2008). Significant nestedness would 

point towards a coevolutionary arms race where both algae and virus populations evolve the 

ability to resist/infect contemporary populations, but without losing the ability to resist/infect 

populations from the past, creating a nested structure. On the contrary, significant modularity 

would point towards fluctuating coevolutionary dynamics where algae and virus populations 

can only resist/infect contemporary populations, creating modular structures that are more 

connected within themselves than among each other (Flores et al., 2011).   
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ii. Algae Traits 

 
Using an image analysis software (MetaXpress, Molecular Devices ®), we differentiated 

between single algal cells from clumping algal cells (i.e., we defined clumping cells as groups 

of algae cells higher than four) from the images taken at day 0 (Protocol S1). We defined the 

clumping phenotype of each algae clone as the percentage of clumping cells out of all present 

cells. 

 
Using the same image analysis software, but following a different protocol this time 

(Protocol S2), we counted the number of algal cells at day 0 and day 3 from the images and 

calculated growth rates for all algal clones using the logistic growth rate equation: 

 

𝐺𝑅 =
ln( 𝐴# 𝐴"( )

(3 − 0)
,     Equation 1 

 
where A3 is the density of algal cells at day 3 and A0 is the density of algal cells at day 0. 

 
With the ciliate densities obtained across the 12 days, we calculated the area under the 

curve for each ciliate growth curve. We then normalized all values obtained from 0 to 1 and 

determined algal defense to the ciliates based on how the ciliates grew (i.e., the area under the 

curve takes into account the shape of the growth curve across time). Therefore, a value of 0 

corresponded to the most defended algae clone and a value of 1 to the least defended algae 

clone. 

 
Using data on the algae clones from all microcosms of each treatment, we ran Pearson’s 

correlation tests of all the three traits obtained: intrinsic growth rate, clumping phenotype and 

algal defense, each against algal resistance to check whether acquiring resistance to the virus 

was correlated to any of these traits.  
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iii. Population Densities and Dynamics 

 
We estimated population densities of all species using the counts obtained of free-living 

algae, virus particles and ciliates as explained in section [2.1.ii]. As ciliate data was only 

acquired three times per week, we predicted all data points by fitting a loess function to the 

existing data. Data on the population of symbiotic algae was set to be 300 algal cells per 

P. bursaria ciliate cell (Fujishima, 2009). Using the time series data acquired, we looked for 

significant periodicity across time of each species separately and between any two species: 

free-living algae and virus (in treatments AV and ACV), free-living algae and ciliates (in 

treatments AC and ACV) and virus and ciliates (in treatment ACV), with the RStudio package 

“WaveletComp” (Rösch & Schmidbauer, 2014, 2016). We set the length of the periods to range 

from 2 to 45 days after checking the population data of all species following the 

recommendation of Rösch & Schmidbauer (2016). If significant periodicity was found, we 

calculated the length of the cycles in both univariate and bivariate analysis. All time series 

datasets were log10 transformed, detrended and smoothed using the smoothing spline function 

with a smoothing parameter of 0.4 before carrying out these analyses.  

 
We calculated the harmonic means across the experiment of each species for each 

microcosm. Running linear models, we modelled the harmonic mean of each species as a 

function of the treatment, to check for differences in the average density of each species 

between treatments. We also compared algal densities between the two algae populations (free-

living and symbiotic) of each treatment containing ciliates (AC and ACV) by running a linear 

model. 
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iv. Algae Immigration 

 
We first estimated population densities using the counts obtained of free-living algae and 

virus particles across the experiment as explained section [2.1.ii]. Using this population density 

data, we calculated the percentage of susceptible algae cells that were added every day. Because 

the population data was dynamic and the number of total free-living algae cells varied between 

days and between microcosms, we calculated the percentage in two different ways: 1) we 

calculated the average of algae cells across all days in each microcosm, then the percentage of 

susceptible cells being added from this average number and finally we acquired the percentage 

as a range between the four microcosms of each treatment; 2) we calculated the percentage of 

susceptible algae cells being added from the total number of cells there were in each microcosm 

at each day, then we calculated the percentage average across all days for each microcosm and 

finally we acquired the percentage as a range between all microcosms of each treatment. 

 
To quantify how the coevolutionary traits, algal resistance and virus host range, changed 

over time, we followed the same steps outlined in the section [2.2.i] with all algae clones and 

virus populations acquired through the immigration experiment  

 
 
 
Finally, we used the packages “lme4” (Bates et al., 2014) and “lmerTest” (Kuznetsova et 

al., 2017) to run all linear mixed effect models and analysed all data with the software RStudio 

(v. 4.0.2; R Core Team, 2020). 
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3. Results 

 
3.1 Coevolutionary Dynamics 

 
Algal resistance against the virus increased over time in AV (Linear Mixed Effect model 

(LME), F1-321.13 = 653.34, p < 2.2x10-16) and ACV treatments (LME, F1-191.58 = 212.17, 

p < 2.2x10-16), but this increase was significantly faster in the ACV treatment (LME, 

F1-512.10 = 49.50, p = 6.39x10-12). While we found algae clones resistant to all virus populations 

after 10 days of coevolution in the ACV treatment, algae clones only reached this level of 

resistance after 45 days in the AV treatment (Figure 2A). Virus host range showed a very 

different pattern between the treatments. We found that viruses increased their host range over 

time in the AV treatment (LME, F1-64 = 105.65, p = 3.53x10-15) but that this was not the case 

in the ACV treatment (LME, F1-36 = 1.61, p = 0.21). Therefore, we found significant differences 

in virus host range patterns across days of coevolution depending on whether ciliates were 

present or not (LME, F1-100.34 = 14.31, p = 0.00026; Figure 2B). In the treatments where no 

viruses were added (A and AC) there was not an increase in algal resistance over time 

(Figure S4).  

 
We found that the infection matrices acquired from microcosms in the AV treatment were 

significantly nested. In the ACV treatment, only one microcosm was nested compared to the 

null models. None of the infection matrices from any of the treatments showed a modular 

structure (Figures S5, S6, S7). With all these results together, we found that algae and virus in 

the AV treatments coevolved following Arms Race Dynamics but that there was no coevolution 

in the ACV treatments due to the inability of the viruses to counter-adapt by increasing their 

host range.  
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Figure 2. Algae-virus coevolution traits across time. A) Algal resistance and B) virus host range across 

coevolution days for the two treatments where algae-virus coevolved (AV in black and ACV in red). In plot 

A) there was a total of 601 algae clones (346 for AV and 255 for ACV) with the size of the points indicating how 

many algae clones share the same algal resistance. In plot B) there was a total of 116 virus populations (72 for 

AV and 44 for ACV). In both plots data from the four replicate microcosms of each treatment are shown and a 

linear regression was fitted for each treatment from coevolution days 0 to the end. The shadings around the linear 

regressions represent the standard error of the fit. 

 
 
3.2 Algae Traits 

 
Algal clones from both treatments grew slower as they became resistant to the virus. 

However, this correlation was only significant in the AV treatment (Pearson’s correlation, 

R46 = -0.73, p = 3.2x10-9; Figure 3A). Algal clones also began to form bigger clumps as they 

became resistant to the virus and these correlations were significant in both treatments 

(Pearson’s correlations: in AV, R46 = 0.68, p = 9.58x10-8 and in ACV, R86 = 0.62, 

p = 8.60x10-11; Figure 3B). When testing defense against the ciliates, we found that only algae 

clones from the ACV treatment showed higher algal defense with increasing algal resistance 

to the virus (Pearson’s correlation, R8 = 0.81, p = 0.0039; Figure 3C). Overall, algal resistance 

A) B)
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did not involve the same correlations with other phenotypic traits in both treatments. While in 

the AV treatment becoming resistant came at the cost of growing slower and forming clumps, 

algae clones from the ACV treatment did not pay a cost in their growth but also formed clumps 

and became more defended against the ciliates. 

 
As we did not find an increase in algal resistance in the A and AC treatments, we checked 

whether these traits evolved over time (by correlating them with time). We found that only 

clumping increased significantly over time in the AC treatment (Pearson’s correlation, 

R56 = 2.11, p = 0.039; Figure S9). This indicated that these clones formed clumps over time but 

did not have a trade-off in growth and did not become resistant to the viruses or the ciliates. 

 

Figure 3. Correlation of algal resistance with A) algal growth rate per day, B) clumping phenotype and C) 

algal defense against the ciliates. In all three plots, each point is a single algae clone from either the AV (in 

black) or the ACV treatment (in red). In all plots data from the four replicate microcosms from each treatment are 

shown and used for the statistical analyses. In plots A) and C) the horizontal lines across each point indicate the 

standard errors from the technical replicates. Statistical data on top of the plots show results from Pearson’s 

correlation of the two traits, which were also fitted with a linear regression within the plots. Total algae clones 

were 136 (48 from AV and 88 from ACV) in plots A) and B) and 19 (9 from AV and 10 from ACV) in C). 

R46 = -0.73, p = 3.2x10-9

R86 = -0.16, p = 0.13
R46 = 0.68, p = 9.58x10-8

R86 = 0.62, p = 8.60x10-11
R7 = 0.32, p = 0.39

R8 = 0.81, p = 0.0039A) B) C)
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3.3 Population Densities and Dynamics 
 
 

Population dynamics of all three species varied between treatments. We found that 

free-living algae followed logistic growth in the A treatment, increasing exponentially in 

numbers at the beginning and plateauing when they reached carrying capacity (Figure 4A). 

When coevolving with the virus (AV treatment), densities of both species significantly cycled 

with a period of 23 days (SE ± 2.69). Free-living algae and virus densities increased and 

decreased 4 to 5 times, matching the time points when they evolved resistance to the virus and 

when the virus counter-adapted (Figure 4B and Figure S5A). In the AC treatment, free-living 

algae and ciliate densities also showed significant cycling, but in this case the cycles lasted 

43.7 days in all replicate microcosms (Figure 4C). In the treatment containing all three species 

(ACV), the cycles between free-living algae and virus were slightly longer than in the AV 

treatment (26 days (SE ± 2.93)), but free-living algae and ciliates cycled with the same period 

as in the AC treatment. We found that the increase in free-living algae densities also matched 

the time points when they evolved resistance to the virus (Figure 4D and Figure S5B). 
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Figure 4. Population dynamics of all species in one microcosm of each treatment. Every plot corresponds to 

one single microcosm (they correspond to microcosms 2 from A, 1 from AV, 2 from AC and 1 from ACV. Data 

on the remaining microcosms in Figure S10). Each point corresponds to the species’ density on that day, all of 

which were smoothed across the 90 days of the experiment using the local regression “loess” method with an 

alpha value of 0.2.  

  
 

We found that free-living algal densities, on average across time, varied between each 

of the treatments (LM, F3-11 = 488.8, p = 5.56x10-12), being the highest in the A treatment 

followed by AC, ACV and the lowest being AV (Figure 5A). We did not find differences in 

algal means between the free-living and symbiotic population in the AC treatment (LM, 

A) Algae (A) B) Algae + Virus (AV) 

C) Algae + Ciliate (AC) D) Algae + Ciliate + Virus (ACV) 

Free-living Algae C. variabilis Symbiotic Algae C. variabilis

Virus PBCV-1 / 100 1000 * Ciliate P. bursaria
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F1-4 = 2.19, p = 0.21). However, this was not the case in the ACV treatment, where the 

free-living algae was significantly higher than the symbiotic algae population (LM, F1-6 = 6.75, 

p = 0.04). The differences in algal densities between the treatments remained significant when 

free-living and symbiotic algae were added together (LM, F3-11 = 201.9, p = 6.75x10-10). Virus 

densities varied between AV and ACV treatments (LM, F1-6 = 13.98, p = 0.0096; Figure 5B). 

We found approximately 2,000 virus particles per every free-living algae cell (MOP) in the AV 

treatment, while the MOP was only of 100 in the ACV treatment. The number of ciliates did 

not vary significantly between AC and ACV treatments (LM, F1-5 = 1.94, p = 0.22; Figure 5C), 

although predator-prey ratios were of almost 6,000 free-living algae cells per every ciliate cell 

in the AC treatment and of 3,200 in the ACV treatment.  

 
 

 

Figure 5. Harmonic means of each species in all microcosms across all days of the experiment. A) Harmonic 

means of free-living algae in all four treatments. Treatments containing ciliates also include the harmonic means 

of symbiotic algae densities (green and white stripes). B) Harmonic means of virus densities in the two treatments 

containing virus. C) Harmonic means of ciliate densities in the two treatments containing ciliates. In all three plots 

the error bars indicate standard errors across replicate microcosms. 

  

A) Algae B) Virus C) Ciliate
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3.4 Algae Immigration 

 
From the population density data acquired (Figure S8), we calculated the total percentage 

of susceptible algae cells that were added in every treatment. Because the total number of algae 

cells varied between days and replicate microcosms, we calculated an average percentage range 

following two different calculations. We found that on average susceptible cells were migrating 

in at a range of 0% of the total number of algae cells in the no immigration treatment, 5-7% or 

26-44% in the low immigration treatment and 20-40% or 93-195% in the high immigration 

treatment. 

 
Algal resistance increased over time in all three treatments, regardless of whether there was 

daily immigration of susceptible algae or not. We found that this increase was different between 

the treatments (LME, F2-58.30 = 10.23, p = 0.00015; Figure 6A). Virus host range, on the 

contrary did not increase over time and did not vary between the treatments (LME, F2-12 = 0.59, 

p = 0.56; Figure 6B). We found that all treatments showed the same pattern in both algal 

resistance and virus host range traits over time.  
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Figure 6. Algae-virus coevolution traits across time with and without immigration of susceptible algae cells. 

A) Algal resistance over time and B) virus host range over time. In both plots linear regressions were fitted 

with the shading indicating the standard error of the fits. In plot A) there was a total of 77 algae clones (31 from 

the no immigration treatment and 23 from the other two). In plot B) there was a total of 36 virus populations (12 

from each treatment). 

  

A)

B)
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4. Discussion 
 
 

The evolution of species interactions has been a central area of study since it was 

acknowledged that species can evolve as fast as their population densities can change, and that 

the role of evolution in interacting species is as important as their ecology (Pelletier et al., 2009; 

Thompson, 1998). Coevolution studies have commonly focused on pair-wise interactions and, 

although mathematical modelling has helped in understanding its role within more complex 

communities (Bascompte et al., 2006; Guimarães et al., 2011), there is still little experimental 

data on how coevolution unravels in a community made up of more than two species (Fontaine 

et al., 2011; Hall et al., 2020; Toju et al., 2017). Here, we aimed to fill this gap by performing 

an experimental coevolution study with three species that interact with each other in different 

directions, generating multiple sources of selection through the appearance of subpopulations, 

population density changes or indirect effects. Our goal was to identify the effects that 

increasing the number of species would have on the coevolution of an algae-virus system (the 

algae Chlorella variabilis and the chlorovirus PBCV-1) and through which mechanism. 

Previous work with this algae-virus model system showed that a coevolutionary arms race 

between the two species allows them to coexist (Frickel et al., 2016). Here we used a ciliate 

species with which the algae form a mutualistic endosymbiosis (the ciliate Paramecium 

bursaria) and tested whether the algae-virus coevolution would be affected by comparing the 

evolutionary trajectories of algae and virus in the presence and absence of the ciliates. Working 

with this ciliate species allowed us to simulate communities made up of multiple species as the 

three species interact with each other in different directions creating complex community 

structures. The ciliates are hosts of endosymbiotic algae but also predators of free-living algae. 

At the same time, they act as a sink for virus particles (through attachment or predation) and 

indirectly compete with them for resources (Figure 1A).  
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Our results showed that the coevolutionary dynamics of algae-virus alone were driven by 

an arms race between the evolution of algal resistance and virus host range expansion traits, in 

accordance with previous work (Frickel et al., 2016). However, when ciliates were present, 

coevolution was impaired as we found that soon after the virus was added, the free-living algae 

population evolved resistance to it, but the virus population was unable to counter-adapt. These 

results differ from work performed with the same algae-virus system but in the presence of 

rotifer predators that only feed directly on the algae population. The authors found that the 

presence of the preadator delayed algal resitance evolution (Frickel et al., 2017). We further 

analyzed resistant algal clones from both treatments, and we found that, although they were 

both phenotypically resistant to the virus, they differed in other traits. In the absence of ciliates, 

resistant algae clones experienced lower intrinsic growth rates compared to susceptible algae 

clones, indicating that resistance to the virus came at the cost of growing slower. Resistant 

algae clones from the treatment containing ciliates did not show this tradeoff. Studies of other 

host-virus systems have shown that the trade-off between resistance and growth is common, 

such as the case of the bacteria Escherichia coli and its phages (Bohannan et al., 2002; Lenski, 

1988), but it is not universal. Resistant types of the cyanobacterium Prochlorococcus for 

example experienced the cost of being more susceptible to other viruses (Avrani et al., 2012). 

We also found that, while in both treatments resistant algae clones showed higher clumping, 

only in the presence of ciliates did resistant algae clones evolve increased defense against the 

ciliates. Algal defense increased over time in the presence of the ciliates alone, but it did not 

reach significance as it did in the treatment that had both ciliates and viruses. Our data therefore 

suggest that being resistant to the virus allowed for stronger algal defense against ciliates, but 

that this defense only evolved if ciliates were present, indicating a positive correlation between 

the traits. Different to our results, there are many examples showing that antagonistic 

interspecific interactions cause negative correlations between the defensive traits of a host (or 
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prey in a predator-prey system), which can impede evolution. Perch for example are unable to 

evolve defenses against both pathogens and predators at the same time (Edeline et al., 2008). 

Mathematical models suggest, however, that when hosts evolve multiple or complex traits, they 

become more genetically variable and therefore evolve faster resistance/defense against 

parasites/predators (Gilman et al., 2012; Nuismer & Doebeli, 2004; Zaman et al., 2014). This 

could explain why the algal genotypes that evolved in the presence of both ciliates and virus 

evolved resistance relatively fast and with no associated trade-offs. Experimental studies have 

also shown the difficulties in detecting trade-offs, which sometimes might only be visible in 

poor quality environments, such as environments with low nutrition (Wang et al., 2015), low 

light (Kapsetaki & West, 2019) or multiple biotic stressors (Koskella et al., 2012). However, 

as we run all the experiments under the same environmental conditions, even if trade-offs could 

be detected under different conditions such as lower nutrition or lower light, the dynamics and 

evolution we observed would not be influenced or explained by these trade-offs. 

 
Overall, these results point towards the hypothesis that the same resistance phenotype might 

be caused by different genotypes, which in turn lead to very different resistant algal types 

between treatments with and without ciliates. The idea that some traits might evolve differently 

depending on whether there is another species present or not has been proposed before (terHorst 

et al., 2018), with some studies finding supporting results (Craig et al., 2007; Hiltunen et al., 

2017; Tiffin, 2002) and others not (Castledine et al., 2020; Gómez, 2003). We here suggest that 

the different resistant genotypes we found, might be explained by the prior adaptation of the 

free-living algae population to the ciliates, as both species coevolved for 30 days before the 

virus was added. Within these 30 days we found that the free-living algae population decreased 

and increased in numbers several times (Figures 4 and S10) indicating that its interaction with 

the ciliates might have involved trait changes. We did not find phenotypic changes (measured 

as intrinsic growth rate, clumping range and defense) thus far but the free-living algae 
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population might have adapted to the ciliates by acquiring genotypic changes that later led to 

the evolution of resistance to the virus following a different trajectory than that of algae that 

had never been exposed to the ciliates.   

 
Studying whether the resistance mechanism varied between the two resistant types from 

the AV and the ACV treatment could help in deciphering if this was the reason viruses could 

not counter-adapt in the presence of ciliates. Resistance mechanisms can be either extra- or 

intra-cellular and can therefore impose selection pressures on different life history traits of 

viruses (Horas et al., 2018; Labrie et al., 2010). Finally, performing genomic comparisons 

between the two resistant types might be of help. However, previous work with the same 

Chlorella-PBCV-1 model system revealed that the alga’s genome varied significantly between 

clones from the same days and the same microcosms, making it currently not possible to 

determine the gene(s) that are involved in resistance. The virus genome on the contrary showed 

less genetic variability and most of the genes that were found to increase in frequency after the 

viruses phenotypically evolved increased host range, were related to cell attachment functions 

(Frickel et al., 2018; Retel et al., 2019).  

 
Population dynamics of free-living algae with virus and of free-living algae with ciliates 

showed cyclical patterns regardless of the community. We found that the oscillatory patterns 

of algae-virus and algae-ciliates were of the same duration whether ciliates or viruses were 

present or not respectively. Taking changes in population dynamics as a proxy for selection 

strength, these results suggest that differences in selection pressures were unlikely driving the 

differences in coevolution. Regarding population densities, there was on average a lower 

density of free-living algae in the absence of ciliates and a lower number of viral particles in 

their presence, indicating that ciliates lowered viral abundances which allowed for a higher 

number of algae cells. These data, along with the literature on this specific model system and 
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on protist-virus interactions, suggests that the lower density of free-living virus particles might 

be caused by their attachment to the ciliates (Yashchenko et al., 2012) or by the ciliates’ 

predation on them (Brown et al., 2020; Hennemuth et al., 2008; Horas et al., 2018; Pinheiro et 

al., 2007). Lower viral densities can imply lower mutation supply over the 90 days, which in 

turn might lower the probabilities of evolving counter-adaptations to infect the resistant algal 

genotypes. Even lower mutation supply could be found if there was a selective loss or decay of 

infectious viruses over non-infectious ones. One indirect effect that we have not considered 

thus far but that it would be interesting to test is whether the ciliates fed preferentially on 

infected algal cells over non-infected ones. If grazing was indeed selective in our system, then 

there would be a higher loss of infectious viral particles, which would in turn prevent virus 

evolution. This idea has been the topic of many studies, which have shown that infection 

prevalence is reduced when predators can selectively prey upon infected hosts (Nuismer & 

Doebeli, 2004; Packer et al., 2003; Rohr et al., 2015).  

 
We also hypothesized that the differences in coevolution found between the absence and 

presence of the ciliates could be driven by a daily immigration of susceptible algae cells into 

the free-living algae population coming from the symbiotic algae population after ciliates burst 

and died. As ciliates formed endosymbiosis with the algae before the virus was introduced, 

most of the symbiotic algae population did not evolve resistance to it. Therefore, if susceptible 

algae cells were being introduced at a constant rate, the selection pressure for the virus to evolve 

a counter-adaptation would be reduced. We tested this hypothesis by running a shorter 

coevolution experiment in which we varied the total density of susceptible free-living algae 

immigration, ranging from none to high numbers. We found that, irrespective of how much 

algae immigration there was, the algae evolved resistance in all treatments, but the virus did 

not counter-adapt in any of them. These results were surprising as virus counter-adaptation had 

evolved very fast after algal resistance evolution in all our previous algae-virus coevolution 
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experiments (Figure 4B and S10B; Frickel et al. 2016; Retel et al. 2019). Although the results 

obtained were contrary to our expectations, they failed to rule out the hypothesis that 

immigration of susceptible algae through the death by bursting of the ciliates might be causing 

the evolutionary dynamics we observed. One explanation could be that the first round of 

coevolution happened much faster than the first time point we measured or that virus counter-

adaptation needed longer than in previous experiments. Other studies have shown that the 

effects of immigration become significant when 10-50% of the total host population migrates 

from parasite-free patches (Brockhurst et al., 2007).  In our experiment, immigration 

percentage was dynamic as the total number of algae cells varied between days and 

microcosms, but we always added the same number of susceptible algae cells. This suggests 

that the strength of the selection pressures resulting from the interaction did probably fluctuate 

between days. 

 
Our data demonstrated that when ciliates were present, the algae population evolved 

resistance to the virus, but the virus population failed to counter-adapt. We have also shown 

that the evolution of algal resistance might be different in the absence and presence of the 

ciliates as it involved different trade-offs and correlation of traits. Finally, we revealed that a 

higher number of ciliates led to a higher number of free-living algae and lower number of virus 

particles. Thus, ciliates indirectly benefitted the free-living algae population by  decreasing the 

number of virus particles and releasing the algae from viral lysis. Previous work on this 

algae-virus system showed that the algae were ahead in the coevolutionary arms race, which 

ended with a resistant alga that the virus could no longer infect (Frickel et al., 2016, 2017). 

Here, we showed that with ciliates in the system, this result was achieved much faster, only 

after one round of algal adaptation.  
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Although the current data do not allow us to make a final conclusion as to which was the 

mechanism behind the differences we observed in algae-virus coevolution between treatments 

with and without ciliates, it is likely that all the processes we have described above contributed 

to the lack of virus evolution. These were: different evolutionary trajectories of algal resistance 

indicated by alternative trait correlations, different encounter rates or mutation availability 

caused by different ratios of free-living algae with its consumers, and immigration of 

susceptible algae cells. To be able to fully disentangle to which extent did each of these 

processes played a role in the main results, further experiments testing each of them in isolation 

and combined would be necessary.  Future tests could include a longer immigration coevolution 

experiment, coevolving free-living algae clones from the AC treatment with the ancestral virus 

population to check whether they follow the same trajectories as in the ACV treatment, and 

running coevolution experiments with different starting algae-virus ratios (MOP).  

 
To conclude, our study showed that increasing the complexity of a biological community 

can result in direct and indirect ecological and evolutionary changes that could not be predicted 

with studies of two species. With this study we highlight the importance of moving from 

pairwise to networks of interactions for a better understanding of ecosystems. Being able to 

predict community changes with the addition (or removal) of species would be of great help in 

the current climatic changes such as global warming or the introduction of alien species.   
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5. Supplementary Figures  
 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure S1. Free-living Chlorella variabilis densities correlated against aposymbiotic Paramecium bursaria 

densities over 10 days of co-culture. We mixed aposymbiotic ciliates and free-living algae at a ratio of 

1:75,000 cells/mL approximately in tissue culture flasks and placed them upright and at constant conditions (20ºC 

and 35 μmol/m2/s) for 10 days. Each combination was repeated six times and we sampled every two days by 

fixing 1 mL in Lugol’s Iodine (4%). Using the fixed samples, we estimated densities of free-living algae by 

counting the cells with a hemocytometer under a light microscope (Zeiss AXIO Scope A1) and ciliate densities 

by counting the number of cells under a stereoscope (Zeiss Stemi 2000C). We log10 transformed densities of both 

species and performed a Pearson’s correlation test. We found a significant negative correlation between the two 

densities (R34 = -0.65, p = 1.49x10-5), indicating that at higher ciliate density there was a lower free-living algae 

density. Data on every day and replicate was plotted, fitted with a linear regression. We concluded that the ciliates 

feed on free-living algae and that ciliate density was a good proxy for algal defense.  
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Figure S2. Densities of free-living virus particles (black points and solid line) and symbiotic Paramecium 

bursaria (white points and dashed line) co-cultured for 12 days. We mixed the ciliate P. bursaria and the virus 

PBCV-1 at a ratio of 1:12,400 cells/mL approximately in three separate tissue culture flasks (each represented 

with a different shape) placed upright and at constant conditions (20ºC and 35 μmol/m2/s) for 12 days. We sampled 

ciliate and virus cell every two days by fixing 1 mL in Lugol’s Iodine (4%) and by filtrating 2 mL through a 

0.45 µm syringe filter and keeping the filtrate at 4ºC respectively. We estimated ciliate densities by counting the 

number of cells under a stereoscope (Zeiss Stemi 2000C) using the fixed sampled and virus densities through flow 

cytometry (BD FACSVerse, protocol based on (Brussaard, 2004b) and described by Lievens et al, in prep) using 

the filtrate samples. We log10 transformed densities of both species and divided virus particles by 1,000. We 

smoothed all data points across the 12 days of the experiment using the local regression “loess” method and 

performed statistical analysis on the virus data. We found that the density of virus particles varied between days 

(LM, F6-13 = 14.05, p = 5.17x10-5). There was a significant decrease in virus particles from days 4,6 and 8 (which 

do not vary) to days 10 and 12 (which also do not vary between them). We suggest that the initial increase in virus 

particles is due to their ability to infect the symbiotic algae cells of the ciliates, some of which might be free-living 

in the medium. After all of them had lysed cells and increased in densities, we find that the numbers stabilize, 

decreasing only by the end of the experiment. This follows an increase in ciliate numbers, which remain constant 

through days 6 to 12, indicating that they might be acting as a sink for virus particles.  
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Figure S3. Algal resistance of symbiotic algae populations across the experiment. During the experiment, we 

isolated Paramecium bursaria cells once per week following these steps: (1) we sampled 30-35 mL from the four 

replicate microcosms of each treatment, AC and ACV, and cleaned the ciliate cells from extracellular organisms 

by washing them with excess BBM through a 10μm nylon mesh, (2) we diluted the remaining ciliate population 

with BBM to single cells, (3) we allowed them to grow into a population in this medium and (4) we refreshed all 

ciliate populations approximately every four months. Once the ciliate populations were established, we picked 

single cells from different time points and placed them on solid BBM medium to cause their rupture and allow 

for their symbiotic algae to grow. This process caused each symbiotic algae clone to grow next or on top of each 

other and so we worked with the whole population of symbiotic algae within each P. bursaria cell instead of 

single algae clones. We grew these populations in liquid culture and began the resistance assays when they reached 

high densities. We exposed the symbiotic algae populations from the AC treatment to the ancestral virus 

population and the ones from the ACV treatment to the ancestral virus population, their contemporary virus 

population and the virus population from day 90. This was only true for the symbiotic algae coming from time 

points later than day 43, which is when the virus was inoculated in the experiment (in the plot represented as a 

vertical dashed line). We found that all symbiotic algae populations from ciliates from the AC treatment were 

susceptible to the ancestral virus population across all time points. However, some symbiotic algae populations 

from the ACV treatment showed some level of resistance to the virus. All these semi-resistant clones belonged to 

the same microcosm and showed resistance to the virus population from day 90, which could not infect any algae 
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clone from any time point including the ancestral algae. Thus, all clones from both treatments were susceptible to 

all virus populations they were tested against, suggesting that the ciliates formed symbiosis when they were first 

mixed with the algae, which was susceptible at the time. This indicates that there might have been little exchange 

from populations of free-living algae to symbiotic algae. In the plot the points were jittered along a width of 3 and 

height of 0.05. Total number of algae clones was 58 and 34 for AC and ACV respectively. 
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Figure S4. Algal resistance across the experiment in A and AC treatments. We exposed up to five free-living 

algae clones from different time points to the ancestral virus population and measured algal densities for a total 

of 9 days. Then, we measured algal resistance by checking whether the algae clones could grow or not (compared 

to their growth without the virus). We found that none of the clones tested from any time point could grow in the 

presence of the ancestral virus population and therefore concluded that they were all susceptible. This showed that 

the evolution of resistance to the virus we observed in our experiments was a consequence of the selection pressure 

exerted by the presence of the virus itself. In the plot the points were jittered along a width of 3 and height of 0.05. 

Total number of algae clones was 85 and 42 for A and AC respectively. 
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Figure S5. Algae-Virus infection matrices from all microcosms in the A) AV and the B) ACV treatments. 

Every infection matrix belongs to one microcosm (4 in each treatment) and shows the outcome of all resistance 

assays between algae clones and virus populations. The color of the squares indicates whether an algae clone 

(columns) was resistant to that specific virus population (rows), with green being resistant and grey being 

susceptible (for the virus, green means it did not infect and grey means it successfully infected that algae clone). 

Each column represents a single algae clone and the x axis shows the time points from which they belong (we 
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worked with up to eight algae clones per time point). Each row represents a virus population from different time 

points. The green and blue circles on the outside of the matrices indicate the dates when we found an increase and 

decrease in algae densities from the population data (Figure S10) respectively. In most of the microcosms these 

dates matched those when the algae evolved resistance (green circles) and the virus counter-adapted (blue circles). 

Although in many cases the days did not align perfectly, they were very close. This is due to the protocols we 

used, which in some cases did not detect resistant genotypes until they increased in frequency and which in other 

cases detected them even before they became common. The first scenario occurred when algae densities were 

overall high as it was the case in the ACV treatment and the second scenario happened when algae densities were 

so low that if a mutant genotype was present, we most likely picked it and worked with it. This was the case in 

the AV treatment. The same applies for the evolution of host range within the virus population. Overall, we found 

that the algae-virus population dynamics observed were mainly driven by the evolution of algal resistance and 

virus host range expansion. The only infection matrix showing a different pattern belongs to microcosm 4 from 

the AV treatment. Here we only found resistance evolution and virus counter-adaptation once. However, the algae-

virus populations dynamics resembled those of the other replicate microcosms, with algae increasing and 

decreasing in density four times along the experiment (Figure S10B.4). We suggest that new resistant genotypes 

did indeed evolve but were masked within the first order resistant ones and where therefore not picked and not 

analysed. Another hypothesis would be that after the first cycle of coevolution, the dynamics were then driven 

only by ecology following consumer-resource cycles. 
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Figure S6. Algae-virus coevolutionary nestedness. We calculated how nested each infection matrix was using 

the NODF measurement and tested its significance by comparing it to infection matrices with the same number 

of observations but with random data. We found that all infection matrices from the AV treatment were 

significantly nested. However, significant nestedness was only found within one infection matrix in the ACV 

treatment. These results provide evidence that algae and virus coevolved following arms race dynamics in the AV 

treatment as high nestedness is a signal of this type of dynamics. Nested patterns usually involve gene for gene 

evolution in which hosts and pathogens evolve mutations that allow them to resist/infect new types but without 

losing their ability to resist/infect ancestral types. The horizontal dashed lines correspond to the nestedness values 

acquired from every null model. Values above indicate significant nestedness and values below indicate the 

absence of nestedness. 

  

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
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Figure S7. Algae-virus coevolutionary modularity. We calculated how modular each infection matrix was by 

calculating among and within module connectivity (c and z respectively) for both algae clones and virus 

populations. To check whether modularity was significant or not we calculated threshold values for each infection 

matrix using null models. These threshold values are plotted as dashed horizontal (z) and vertical lines (c). Values 

above the horizontal lines and to the right of the vertical lines indicate significant modularity. Values below and 

to the left indicate the absence of modularity. We found that none of the infection matrices from any treatment 

were significantly modular indicating that algae and virus did not coevolve following fluctuating selection 

dynamics in any of the microcosms of either AV or ACV treatment. 

  

AV - 1 AV - 2 AV - 3 AV - 4

ACV - 1 ACV - 2 ACV - 3 ACV - 4
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Figure S8. Population dynamics from the immigration experiment. We set up three treatments with four 

replicate microcosms each, which were started with free-living algae Chlorella variabilis and inoculated with the 

chlorovirus PBCV-1 after 14 days. Then, we added different densities of susceptible algae cells for each treatment 

every day (the same number every day). Because the total number of algae cells varied between days and between 

microcosms, the total percentage of susceptible cells being added (migrating in) also varied daily and between 

microcosms. We added 0% of the total of algae cells in the no immigration treatment, 5-7% or 26-44% in the low 

immigration treatment and 20-40% or 93-195% in the high immigration treatment. However, algae and virus 

dynamics did not differ between any of the treatments. This suggests that either immigration did not influence the 

population dynamics or that the coevolution experiment should have lasted for longer to be able to perceive 

changes. Each plot contains data on the four replicate microcosms corresponding to the points and the thinner 

lines. The mean of each species for each treatment was acquired for all days and plotted as ticker lines, smoothed 

across the 34 days of the experiment using the local regression “loess” method with an alpha value of 0.2. The 

densities the virus PBCV-1 were modified as written in the legend. 

  

A) No immigration B) Low immigration

C) High immigration

Free-living Algae C. variabilis

Virus PBCV-1 / 100
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Figure S9. Correlation of A) algal growth rate per day, B) clumping phenotype and C) algal defense against 

the ciliates over time. We only found one significant correlation and it was that algae clones clumped more often 

over time in the AC treatment. Algal defense against the ciliates also increased over time in the AC but it did not 

reach significance. In all three plots, each point represents a single algae clone from either the A (in grey) or the 

AC treatment (in blue). Statistical data on top of the plots show results from Pearson’s correlation of the two traits, 

which were also fitted with a linear regression within the plots. In plots A) and C) the horizontal lines across each 

point indicate the standard errors from the technical replicates. Total algae clones were 142 (84 from A and 58 

from AC) in plots A) and B) and 19 (9 from A and 10 from AC) in C). 

  

A) B) C)R82 = -0.19, p = 0.071
R56 = -0.23, p = 0.07

R82 = -0.19, p = 0.076
R56 = 0.27, p = 0.039

R7 = 0.35, p = 0.34
R8 = 0.61, p = 0.058
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Figure S10. Population dynamics of all species in every microcosm of all treatments. Each point corresponds 

to the species’ density on that day, all of which were smoothed across the 90 days of the experiment using the 

local regression “loess” method with an alpha value of 0.2. In plot C.3, the part containing diagonal grey lines 

indicates that no data was acquired for that period of time. 

  

A) Algae (A) B) Algae + Virus (AV) 

C) Algae + Ciliate (AC) D) Algae + Ciliate + Virus (ACV) 

Free-living Algae C. variabilis Symbiotic Algae C. variabilis

Virus PBCV-1 / 100 1000 * Ciliate P. bursaria

1)  4)  2)  3)  1)  4)  2)  3)  

1)  4)  2)  3)  1)  2)  3)  
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6. Supplementary Protocols 
 
 
Protocol S1. Acquiring the clumping range (= % of cells that form colonies) of each algae clone 

 
1. We added 96 well plates containing the algae in liquid culture into the imager ImageXpress Micro 

4 High-Content Imaging System (Molecular Devices ®). A prior step included allowing the algae 

to settle at the bottom of each well for one hour. 

2. Using the 10X magnification lens and the Cyanine 5.18 wavelength (i.e., used to detect 

chlorophyll), we acquired five images from each well to cover a total well area of 10.36%. The 

acquisition of images was set to be of 13.32 ms of exposure time with a focus offset of -2.78 µm 

(Figure 1 and Appendix 1). 

                         

 

Figure 1. A) The bigger blue circle is a single well and each of the green squares are the places within the well 

where images were taken. B) An image containing single Chlorella cells as white dots. C) An image of Chlorella 

cells clumping. Each of the colonies would be recognized as one single object following Protocol S1. The arrow 

points towards a big clump of cells.  

 
 

3. Each image was processed with the software MetaXpress (also part of the imager, Molecular 

Devices ®; Appendix 2) following these steps:  

i. We performed an adaptive threshold to capture objects that ranged from 0-100 µm and 

that had an intensity 3,000 times higher than local background. This step identified all 

objects without looking specifically for single algae cells. Therefore, it would identify 

as one object single cells but also colonies made up of multiple algae cells. 

A) B) C)
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ii. We acquired the total area (in pixels) measurement for each of the objects and we 

classified them accordingly: an area less or equal than 60 was a single cell; 61-110 

corresponded to dividing cells (Chlorella cells divide by fission producing clumps of 

2, 3 or 4 before they completely divide into single cells) and an area of 111 or higher 

were colonies of more than 4 cells (Figure 1C). 

4. Finally, clumping range (%) = colonies with more than 4 cells x 100% / total number of objects. 
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Protocol S2. Counting algae cells. 

 
1. We acquired images following steps 1 and 2 from Protocol S1 (and appendix 1). 

2. We then processed the images with the same software but following different steps (Appendix 3): 

i. We performed a top hat transformation to extract small elements (10 pixels and with 

circular shape) from the images. 

ii. We then used the function “Find round objects” to identify single algae cells. 

Conditions were set to be of 1-50 µm and with an intensity 8,000 times higher than the 

local background. Using this option allowed us to acquire the total number of cells 

including those that were within colonies. 

3. We counted the total number of algae cells per image and calculated an average for all the five 

images per well. 

4. Total number of cells per well = 100% x (the average of all five images) / 10.36% 

5. Finally, number of cells/mL = 1 mL x total number of cells per well / 0.2 mL (each well always 

contained 0.2 mL). 
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7. Appendices 
 
 
Appendix 1: code obtained from the acquisition protocol from the ImageXpress Micro 4 High-
Content Imaging System (Molecular Devices ®) 
 
"HTS Setting", Version 1.1 
"stExperimentSet", "Elena" 
"stDataFile", "DA-51120-1-day3" 
"stImageLocLabel", "LIM-NAS-01" 
"stDescription", "Picture of objects with Chlorophyll of different sizes" 
"nSubfolderType", 0 
"stStorageLocation", "" 
"gstMagnification", "10X Plan Fluor" 
"nHSnapBin", 1 
"iSnapGain", 1 
"iDiskPinholeSizeMicrons", 0 
"nScanSizeY", 100 
"stLiveDisplayState", "" 
"stLiveMultiWellDisplayState", "" 
"stFocusDisplayState", "" 
"stRunMultiWellDisplayState", 1, "" 
"xRunMultiWell", 1, 0 
"yRunMultiWell", 1, 0 
"stRunMultiWellDisplayState", 2, "" 
"xRunMultiWell", 2, 0 
"yRunMultiWell", 2, 0 
"stRunMultiWellDisplayState", 3, "" 
"xRunMultiWell", 3, 0 
"yRunMultiWell", 3, 0 
"stRunMultiWellDisplayState", 4, "" 
"xRunMultiWell", 4, 0 
"yRunMultiWell", 4, 0 
"stRunMultiWellDisplayState", 5, "" 
"xRunMultiWell", 5, 0 
"yRunMultiWell", 5, 0 
"stRunMultiWellDisplayState", 6, "" 
"xRunMultiWell", 6, 0 
"yRunMultiWell", 6, 0 
"stRunMultiWellDisplayState", 7, "" 
"xRunMultiWell", 7, 0 
"yRunMultiWell", 7, 0 
"stRunMultiWellDisplayState", 8, "" 
"xRunMultiWell", 8, 0 
"yRunMultiWell", 8, 0 
"stCompositeDisplayState", "0 0 1 0 2 0 3 65535 22 0 25 0 26 0 23 0 24 0 4 0 5 50 6 0 7 0 8 50 9 0 10 0 12 0 13 0 14 1864 15 931 16 1 17 0 
18 0 19 100 20 2 21 1" 
"bDisplayComposite", FALSE 
"xCompositeImage", 0 
"yCompositeImage", 0 
"stPlateType", "TPP96well" 
"stPlateCustomName", "TPP96well" 
"nAnnotationFileOption", 1 
"stAnnotationFile", "" 
"stAnnotationFileDirectory", "" 
"dPlateA1X", 14400 
"dPlateA1Y", 11240 
"bWells", 1, 1, TRUE 
"bWells", 1, 2, TRUE 
"bWells", 1, 3, TRUE 
"bWells", 1, 4, TRUE 
"bWells", 1, 5, TRUE 
"bWells", 1, 6, TRUE 
"bWells", 1, 7, TRUE 
"bWells", 1, 8, TRUE 
"bWells", 2, 1, TRUE 
"bWells", 2, 2, TRUE 
"bWells", 2, 3, TRUE 
"bWells", 2, 4, TRUE 
"bWells", 2, 5, TRUE 
"bWells", 2, 6, TRUE 
"bWells", 2, 7, TRUE 
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"bWells", 2, 8, TRUE 
"bWells", 3, 1, TRUE 
"bWells", 3, 2, TRUE 
"bWells", 3, 3, TRUE 
"bWells", 3, 4, TRUE 
"bWells", 3, 5, TRUE 
"bWells", 3, 6, TRUE 
"bWells", 3, 7, TRUE 
"bWells", 3, 8, TRUE 
"bWells", 4, 1, TRUE 
"bWells", 4, 2, TRUE 
"bWells", 4, 3, TRUE 
"bWells", 4, 4, TRUE 
"bWells", 4, 5, TRUE 
"bWells", 4, 6, TRUE 
"bWells", 4, 7, TRUE 
"bWells", 4, 8, TRUE 
"bWells", 5, 1, TRUE 
"bWells", 5, 2, TRUE 
"bWells", 5, 3, TRUE 
"bWells", 5, 4, TRUE 
"bWells", 5, 5, TRUE 
"bWells", 5, 6, TRUE 
"bWells", 5, 7, TRUE 
"bWells", 5, 8, TRUE 
"bWells", 6, 1, TRUE 
"bWells", 6, 2, TRUE 
"bWells", 6, 3, TRUE 
"bWells", 6, 4, TRUE 
"bWells", 6, 5, TRUE 
"bWells", 6, 6, TRUE 
"bWells", 6, 7, TRUE 
"bWells", 6, 8, TRUE 
"bWells", 7, 1, TRUE 
"bWells", 7, 2, TRUE 
"bWells", 7, 3, TRUE 
"bWells", 7, 4, TRUE 
"bWells", 7, 5, TRUE 
"bWells", 7, 6, TRUE 
"bWells", 7, 7, TRUE 
"bWells", 7, 8, TRUE 
"bWells", 8, 1, TRUE 
"bWells", 8, 2, TRUE 
"bWells", 8, 3, TRUE 
"bWells", 8, 4, TRUE 
"bWells", 8, 5, TRUE 
"bWells", 8, 6, TRUE 
"bWells", 8, 7, TRUE 
"bWells", 8, 8, TRUE 
"bWells", 9, 1, TRUE 
"bWells", 9, 2, TRUE 
"bWells", 9, 3, TRUE 
"bWells", 9, 4, TRUE 
"bWells", 9, 5, TRUE 
"bWells", 9, 6, TRUE 
"bWells", 9, 7, TRUE 
"bWells", 9, 8, TRUE 
"bWells", 10, 1, TRUE 
"bWells", 10, 2, TRUE 
"bWells", 10, 3, TRUE 
"bWells", 10, 4, TRUE 
"bWells", 10, 5, TRUE 
"bWells", 10, 6, TRUE 
"bWells", 10, 7, TRUE 
"bWells", 10, 8, TRUE 
"bWells", 11, 1, TRUE 
"bWells", 11, 2, TRUE 
"bWells", 11, 3, TRUE 
"bWells", 11, 4, TRUE 
"bWells", 11, 5, TRUE 
"bWells", 11, 6, TRUE 
"bWells", 11, 7, TRUE 
"bWells", 11, 8, TRUE 
"bWells", 12, 1, FALSE 
"bWells", 12, 2, FALSE 
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"bWells", 12, 3, FALSE 
"bWells", 12, 4, FALSE 
"bWells", 12, 5, FALSE 
"bWells", 12, 6, FALSE 
"bWells", 12, 7, FALSE 
"bWells", 12, 8, FALSE 
"uiSitesNumColumns", 5 
"uiSitesNumRows", 5 
"bSite", 1, 1, FALSE 
"bSite", 1, 2, FALSE 
"bSite", 1, 3, TRUE 
"bSite", 1, 4, FALSE 
"bSite", 1, 5, FALSE 
"bSite", 2, 1, FALSE 
"bSite", 2, 2, FALSE 
"bSite", 2, 3, FALSE 
"bSite", 2, 4, FALSE 
"bSite", 2, 5, FALSE 
"bSite", 3, 1, TRUE 
"bSite", 3, 2, FALSE 
"bSite", 3, 3, TRUE 
"bSite", 3, 4, FALSE 
"bSite", 3, 5, TRUE 
"bSite", 4, 1, FALSE 
"bSite", 4, 2, FALSE 
"bSite", 4, 3, FALSE 
"bSite", 4, 4, FALSE 
"bSite", 4, 5, FALSE 
"bSite", 5, 1, FALSE 
"bSite", 5, 2, FALSE 
"bSite", 5, 3, TRUE 
"bSite", 5, 4, FALSE 
"bSite", 5, 5, FALSE 
"iSiteAcquisitionOption", 2 
"stCountNucleiWavelength", "Cy5" 
"dMinNucleusWidthUM", 5 
"dMaxNucleusWidthUM", 10 
"uiNucleusIntensityAboveBackground", 100 
"uiDesiredCellCount", 100 
"uiMinimumSitesToVisit", 2 
"iSiteCount", 5 
"dUMSiteSpacingX", 0 
"dUMSiteSpacingY", 0 
"g_bCustomCameraFOV", TRUE 
"g_dCustomCameraFOVXInPercent", 60 
"g_dCustomCameraFOVYInPercent", 60 
"nTimePoints", 11 
"lIntervalMS", 300000 
"idxIntervalUnits", 3 
"idxDurationUnits", 3 
"idxTimeLoopOrder", 5 
"aiTimeWaveCollection", 1, 4 
"aiTimeWaveFreq", 1, 2 
"aiTimeWaveCollection", 2, 1 
"aiTimeWaveFreq", 2, 2 
"aiTimeWaveCollection", 3, 1 
"aiTimeWaveFreq", 3, 2 
"aiTimeWaveCollection", 4, 1 
"aiTimeWaveFreq", 4, 2 
"aiTimeWaveCollection", 5, 1 
"aiTimeWaveFreq", 5, 2 
"aiTimeWaveCollection", 6, 1 
"aiTimeWaveFreq", 6, 2 
"aiTimeWaveCollection", 7, 1 
"aiTimeWaveFreq", 7, 2 
"aiTimeWaveCollection", 8, 1 
"aiTimeWaveFreq", 8, 2 
"nWavelengths", 1 
"bLaserFocusEnabled", TRUE 
"g_bAcquireTimeSeries", FALSE 
"g_bAppendExistPlate", FALSE 
"g_bFindA01Center", FALSE 
"g_bRunJournals", FALSE 
"bImageFocusEnabled", TRUE 
"nBeamSplitterPos", 1 
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"nEmissionFiltersPos", 1 
"nPinholeDiameterOption", 1 
"dPinholeDiameter", 1 
"bPerformWavelengthAlignment", FALSE 
"stCorrectionImageDirectory", "F:\" 
"iLAFWellToWellOption", 3 
"stAFAlgorithm", "Low Signal" 
"iFocusBinning", 1 
"bAFAllowCustomExposures", TRUE 
"bAFAllowIAFOnLAFFail", TRUE 
"bAFEnableSafeRanges", FALSE 
"bAFSkipFindSample", FALSE 
"nFindSampleWellOption", 1 
"iFindSampleWellX", 1 
"iFindSampleWellY", 1 
"iFindSampleWellAttempts", 3 
"idxSiteAutoFocus", 3 
"nTimelapseAFOption", 1 
"nthTimepointAFFreq", 2 
"dbSetOfExposures", 1, 13.32 
"bSetOfAutoExpose", 1, FALSE 
"g_barrIsBrightSample", 1, FALSE 
"dbSetOfFrames", 1, 1 
"anSetOfAverages", 1, 1 
"anUseLaserInScan", 1, 0 
"anUsePMTInScan", 1, 0 
"stSetOfIllumination", 1, "Cy5" 
"uSetOfTargets", 1, 30000 
"stSetOfAFType", 1, "Laser with z-offset" 
"dbSetOfAFRanges", 1, 10 
"dbSetOfAFOffsets", 1, -2.78 
"dbSetOfPostImageAFZOffset", 1, 0 
"dbSetOfAFMaxSteps", 1, 2 
"g_bIsDeviceServiceTL", 1, FALSE 
"dbAFocusExposure", 1, 1 
"iAFocusGain", 1, 1 
"iSetOfXPos", 1, 370 
"iSetOfYPos", 1, 30 
"iSetOfZoom", 1, 80 
"dSetOfContrast", 1, 50 
"dSetOfBrightness", 1, 50 
"iSetOfLutModel", 1, 8 
"dSetOfGammaR", 1, 1 
"dSetOfGammaG", 1, 1 
"dSetOfGammaB", 1, 1 
"dSetOfGammaMono", 1, 1 
"bSetOfAutoScale", 1, TRUE 
"dSetOfAutoScaleHi", 1, 0 
"dSetOfAutoScaleLo", 1, 0 
"uSetOfMinScale", 1, 0 
"uSetOfMaxScale", 1, 0 
"g_bSetOfPerformDeconvolution", 1, FALSE 
"g_dSetOfDeconvolutionFilterKValue", 1, 0.0632456 
"g_eSetOfImageCorrectionMethod", 1, 0 
"g_bSetOfNormalizeIntensity", 1, FALSE 
"g_bSetOfSaveAllZ", 1, FALSE 
"g_bSetOfSaveZProjection", 1, FALSE 
"g_nSetOfProjectionType", 1, 2 
"dbSetOfExposures", 2, 91.32 
"bSetOfAutoExpose", 2, FALSE 
"g_barrIsBrightSample", 2, TRUE 
"dbSetOfFrames", 2, 1 
"anSetOfAverages", 2, 1 
"anUseLaserInScan", 2, 0 
"anUsePMTInScan", 2, 0 
"stSetOfIllumination", 2, "TL 50" 
"uSetOfTargets", 2, 30000 
"stSetOfAFType", 2, "Z-offset from W1" 
"dbSetOfAFRanges", 2, 0 
"dbSetOfAFOffsets", 2, -13.9 
"dbSetOfPostImageAFZOffset", 2, 0 
"dbSetOfAFMaxSteps", 2, 0 
"g_bIsDeviceServiceTL", 2, FALSE 
"dbAFocusExposure", 2, 100 
"iAFocusGain", 2, 1 
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"iSetOfXPos", 2, 1209 
"iSetOfYPos", 2, 58 
"iSetOfZoom", 2, 26 
"dSetOfContrast", 2, 50 
"dSetOfBrightness", 2, 50 
"iSetOfLutModel", 2, 8 
"dSetOfGammaR", 2, 1 
"dSetOfGammaG", 2, 1 
"dSetOfGammaB", 2, 1 
"dSetOfGammaMono", 2, 1 
"bSetOfAutoScale", 2, TRUE 
"dSetOfAutoScaleHi", 2, 0.1 
"dSetOfAutoScaleLo", 2, 0.1 
"uSetOfMinScale", 2, 126 
"uSetOfMaxScale", 2, 235 
"g_bSetOfPerformDeconvolution", 2, FALSE 
"g_dSetOfDeconvolutionFilterKValue", 2, 0.2 
"g_eSetOfImageCorrectionMethod", 2, 6 
"g_bSetOfNormalizeIntensity", 2, FALSE 
"g_bSetOfSaveAllZ", 2, FALSE 
"g_bSetOfSaveZProjection", 2, FALSE 
"g_nSetOfProjectionType", 2, 1 
"dbSetOfExposures", 3, 21.875 
"bSetOfAutoExpose", 3, FALSE 
"g_barrIsBrightSample", 3, TRUE 
"dbSetOfFrames", 3, 1 
"anSetOfAverages", 3, 1 
"anUseLaserInScan", 3, 0 
"anUsePMTInScan", 3, 0 
"stSetOfIllumination", 3, "Cy3" 
"uSetOfTargets", 3, 500 
"stSetOfAFType", 3, "Z-offset from W1" 
"dbSetOfAFRanges", 3, 0 
"dbSetOfAFOffsets", 3, 3.74 
"dbSetOfPostImageAFZOffset", 3, 0 
"dbSetOfAFMaxSteps", 3, 0 
"g_bIsDeviceServiceTL", 3, FALSE 
"dbAFocusExposure", 3, 100 
"iAFocusGain", 3, 1 
"iSetOfXPos", 3, 1145 
"iSetOfYPos", 3, 52 
"iSetOfZoom", 3, 81 
"dSetOfContrast", 3, 50 
"dSetOfBrightness", 3, 50 
"iSetOfLutModel", 3, 8 
"dSetOfGammaR", 3, 1 
"dSetOfGammaG", 3, 1 
"dSetOfGammaB", 3, 1 
"dSetOfGammaMono", 3, 1 
"bSetOfAutoScale", 3, TRUE 
"dSetOfAutoScaleHi", 3, 0.1 
"dSetOfAutoScaleLo", 3, 0.1 
"uSetOfMinScale", 3, 1484 
"uSetOfMaxScale", 3, 65535 
"g_bSetOfPerformDeconvolution", 3, FALSE 
"g_dSetOfDeconvolutionFilterKValue", 3, 0.2 
"g_eSetOfImageCorrectionMethod", 3, 0 
"g_bSetOfNormalizeIntensity", 3, FALSE 
"g_bSetOfSaveAllZ", 3, FALSE 
"g_bSetOfSaveZProjection", 3, TRUE 
"g_nSetOfProjectionType", 3, 1 
"dbSetOfExposures", 4, 17.5 
"bSetOfAutoExpose", 4, FALSE 
"g_barrIsBrightSample", 4, TRUE 
"dbSetOfFrames", 4, 1 
"anSetOfAverages", 4, 1 
"anUseLaserInScan", 4, 0 
"anUsePMTInScan", 4, 0 
"stSetOfIllumination", 4, "TRITC" 
"uSetOfTargets", 4, 500 
"stSetOfAFType", 4, "Z-offset from W1" 
"dbSetOfAFRanges", 4, 0 
"dbSetOfAFOffsets", 4, 6.2 
"dbSetOfPostImageAFZOffset", 4, 0 
"dbSetOfAFMaxSteps", 4, 0 
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"g_bIsDeviceServiceTL", 4, FALSE 
"dbAFocusExposure", 4, 100 
"iAFocusGain", 4, 1 
"iSetOfXPos", 4, 1192 
"iSetOfYPos", 4, 0 
"iSetOfZoom", 4, 80 
"dSetOfContrast", 4, 50 
"dSetOfBrightness", 4, 50 
"iSetOfLutModel", 4, 8 
"dSetOfGammaR", 4, 1 
"dSetOfGammaG", 4, 1 
"dSetOfGammaB", 4, 1 
"dSetOfGammaMono", 4, 1 
"bSetOfAutoScale", 4, TRUE 
"dSetOfAutoScaleHi", 4, 0.1 
"dSetOfAutoScaleLo", 4, 0.1 
"uSetOfMinScale", 4, 301 
"uSetOfMaxScale", 4, 16874 
"g_bSetOfPerformDeconvolution", 4, FALSE 
"g_dSetOfDeconvolutionFilterKValue", 4, 0.2 
"g_eSetOfImageCorrectionMethod", 4, 0 
"g_bSetOfNormalizeIntensity", 4, FALSE 
"g_bSetOfSaveAllZ", 4, FALSE 
"g_bSetOfSaveZProjection", 4, TRUE 
"g_nSetOfProjectionType", 4, 1 
"dbSetOfExposures", 5, 21.03 
"bSetOfAutoExpose", 5, FALSE 
"g_barrIsBrightSample", 5, FALSE 
"dbSetOfFrames", 5, 1 
"anSetOfAverages", 5, 1 
"anUseLaserInScan", 5, 0 
"anUsePMTInScan", 5, 0 
"stSetOfIllumination", 5, "Cy5" 
"uSetOfTargets", 5, 33000 
"stSetOfAFType", 5, "Z-offset from W1" 
"dbSetOfAFRanges", 5, 0 
"dbSetOfAFOffsets", 5, 1.16 
"dbSetOfPostImageAFZOffset", 5, 0 
"dbSetOfAFMaxSteps", 5, 0 
"g_bIsDeviceServiceTL", 5, FALSE 
"dbAFocusExposure", 5, 100 
"iAFocusGain", 5, 1 
"iSetOfXPos", 5, 1006 
"iSetOfYPos", 5, 361 
"iSetOfZoom", 5, 25 
"dSetOfContrast", 5, 50 
"dSetOfBrightness", 5, 50 
"iSetOfLutModel", 5, 8 
"dSetOfGammaR", 5, 1 
"dSetOfGammaG", 5, 1 
"dSetOfGammaB", 5, 1 
"dSetOfGammaMono", 5, 1 
"bSetOfAutoScale", 5, TRUE 
"dSetOfAutoScaleHi", 5, 0.1 
"dSetOfAutoScaleLo", 5, 0.1 
"uSetOfMinScale", 5, 393 
"uSetOfMaxScale", 5, 29582 
"g_bSetOfPerformDeconvolution", 5, FALSE 
"g_dSetOfDeconvolutionFilterKValue", 5, 0.2 
"g_eSetOfImageCorrectionMethod", 5, 0 
"g_bSetOfNormalizeIntensity", 5, FALSE 
"g_bSetOfSaveAllZ", 5, FALSE 
"g_bSetOfSaveZProjection", 5, TRUE 
"g_nSetOfProjectionType", 5, 1 
"dbSetOfExposures", 6, 100 
"bSetOfAutoExpose", 6, FALSE 
"g_barrIsBrightSample", 6, FALSE 
"dbSetOfFrames", 6, 1 
"anSetOfAverages", 6, 1 
"anUseLaserInScan", 6, 0 
"anUsePMTInScan", 6, 0 
"stSetOfIllumination", 6, "TRITC" 
"uSetOfTargets", 6, 3000 
"stSetOfAFType", 6, "None" 
"dbSetOfAFRanges", 6, 0 
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"dbSetOfAFOffsets", 6, 0 
"dbSetOfPostImageAFZOffset", 6, 0 
"dbSetOfAFMaxSteps", 6, 0 
"g_bIsDeviceServiceTL", 6, FALSE 
"dbAFocusExposure", 6, 100 
"iAFocusGain", 6, 1 
"iSetOfXPos", 6, 1321 
"iSetOfYPos", 6, 395 
"iSetOfZoom", 6, 25 
"dSetOfContrast", 6, 50 
"dSetOfBrightness", 6, 50 
"iSetOfLutModel", 6, 8 
"dSetOfGammaR", 6, 1 
"dSetOfGammaG", 6, 1 
"dSetOfGammaB", 6, 1 
"dSetOfGammaMono", 6, 1 
"bSetOfAutoScale", 6, TRUE 
"dSetOfAutoScaleHi", 6, 0.1 
"dSetOfAutoScaleLo", 6, 0.1 
"uSetOfMinScale", 6, 185 
"uSetOfMaxScale", 6, 424 
"g_bSetOfPerformDeconvolution", 6, FALSE 
"g_dSetOfDeconvolutionFilterKValue", 6, 0.2 
"g_eSetOfImageCorrectionMethod", 6, 0 
"g_bSetOfNormalizeIntensity", 6, FALSE 
"g_bSetOfSaveAllZ", 6, FALSE 
"g_bSetOfSaveZProjection", 6, TRUE 
"g_nSetOfProjectionType", 6, 1 
"dbSetOfExposures", 7, 100 
"bSetOfAutoExpose", 7, FALSE 
"g_barrIsBrightSample", 7, FALSE 
"dbSetOfFrames", 7, 1 
"anSetOfAverages", 7, 1 
"anUseLaserInScan", 7, 0 
"anUsePMTInScan", 7, 0 
"stSetOfIllumination", 7, "unselected" 
"uSetOfTargets", 7, 3000 
"stSetOfAFType", 7, "" 
"dbSetOfAFRanges", 7, 0 
"dbSetOfAFOffsets", 7, 0 
"dbSetOfPostImageAFZOffset", 7, 0 
"dbSetOfAFMaxSteps", 7, 0 
"g_bIsDeviceServiceTL", 7, FALSE 
"dbAFocusExposure", 7, 100 
"iAFocusGain", 7, 1 
"iSetOfXPos", 7, 350 
"iSetOfYPos", 7, 350 
"iSetOfZoom", 7, 15 
"dSetOfContrast", 7, 50 
"dSetOfBrightness", 7, 50 
"iSetOfLutModel", 7, 8 
"dSetOfGammaR", 7, 1 
"dSetOfGammaG", 7, 1 
"dSetOfGammaB", 7, 1 
"dSetOfGammaMono", 7, 1 
"bSetOfAutoScale", 7, TRUE 
"dSetOfAutoScaleHi", 7, 0.1 
"dSetOfAutoScaleLo", 7, 0.1 
"uSetOfMinScale", 7, 0 
"uSetOfMaxScale", 7, 4095 
"g_bSetOfPerformDeconvolution", 7, FALSE 
"g_dSetOfDeconvolutionFilterKValue", 7, 0.2 
"g_eSetOfImageCorrectionMethod", 7, 0 
"g_bSetOfNormalizeIntensity", 7, FALSE 
"g_bSetOfSaveAllZ", 7, FALSE 
"g_bSetOfSaveZProjection", 7, TRUE 
"g_nSetOfProjectionType", 7, 1 
"dbSetOfExposures", 8, 100 
"bSetOfAutoExpose", 8, FALSE 
"g_barrIsBrightSample", 8, FALSE 
"dbSetOfFrames", 8, 1 
"anSetOfAverages", 8, 1 
"anUseLaserInScan", 8, 0 
"anUsePMTInScan", 8, 0 
"stSetOfIllumination", 8, "unselected" 
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"uSetOfTargets", 8, 3000 
"stSetOfAFType", 8, "" 
"dbSetOfAFRanges", 8, 0 
"dbSetOfAFOffsets", 8, 0 
"dbSetOfPostImageAFZOffset", 8, 0 
"dbSetOfAFMaxSteps", 8, 0 
"g_bIsDeviceServiceTL", 8, FALSE 
"dbAFocusExposure", 8, 100 
"iAFocusGain", 8, 1 
"iSetOfXPos", 8, 400 
"iSetOfYPos", 8, 400 
"iSetOfZoom", 8, 15 
"dSetOfContrast", 8, 50 
"dSetOfBrightness", 8, 50 
"iSetOfLutModel", 8, 8 
"dSetOfGammaR", 8, 1 
"dSetOfGammaG", 8, 1 
"dSetOfGammaB", 8, 1 
"dSetOfGammaMono", 8, 1 
"bSetOfAutoScale", 8, TRUE 
"dSetOfAutoScaleHi", 8, 0.1 
"dSetOfAutoScaleLo", 8, 0.1 
"uSetOfMinScale", 8, 0 
"uSetOfMaxScale", 8, 4095 
"g_bSetOfPerformDeconvolution", 8, FALSE 
"g_dSetOfDeconvolutionFilterKValue", 8, 0.2 
"g_eSetOfImageCorrectionMethod", 8, 0 
"g_bSetOfNormalizeIntensity", 8, FALSE 
"g_bSetOfSaveAllZ", 8, FALSE 
"g_bSetOfSaveZProjection", 8, TRUE 
"g_nSetOfProjectionType", 8, 1 
"g_iTLShadingRefinementLevel", 1 
"g_bIsZSeriesUsed", FALSE 
"g_nZPlanes", 15 
"g_dZStepSize", 3 
"g_bZCenterAroundFocus", FALSE 
"g_dZCenterOffset", 11.2 
"g_bCalculateOffsetShowOptions", TRUE 
"g_bCalculateOffsetUseZStack", TRUE 
"g_bCalculateOffsetCustomRange", FALSE 
"g_dCalculateOffsetRange", 25 
"g_dCalculateOffsetStepSize", 1 
"stCalculateOffsetZSeriesDisplayState", "0 11 1 0 2 0 3 65535 22 0 25 0 26 0 23 63 24 31468 4 0 5 50 6 0 7 0 8 50 9 256 10 0 12 251 13 202 
14 1493 15 792 16 1 17 0 18 0 19 114 20 64 21 1" 
"kNJournalSteps", 13 
"gabRunJournalStep", 1, FALSE 
"gastJournalName", 1, "" 
"gabRunJournalStep", 2, FALSE 
"gastJournalName", 2, "C:\IXM Test Journals\Validation Journals\IXM System Performance Assay\SPA Analysis Nov2015.JNL" 
"gabRunJournalStep", 3, FALSE 
"gastJournalName", 3, "" 
"gabRunJournalStep", 4, FALSE 
"gastJournalName", 4, "" 
"gabRunJournalStep", 5, FALSE 
"gastJournalName", 5, "" 
"gabRunJournalStep", 6, FALSE 
"gastJournalName", 6, "" 
"gabRunJournalStep", 7, FALSE 
"gastJournalName", 7, "" 
"gabRunJournalStep", 8, FALSE 
"gastJournalName", 8, "" 
"gabRunJournalStep", 9, FALSE 
"gastJournalName", 9, "" 
"gabRunJournalStep", 10, FALSE 
"gastJournalName", 10, "C:\IXM Test Journals\Validation Journals\IXM System Performance Assay\SPA Start Plate Nov2015.JNL" 
"gabRunJournalStep", 11, FALSE 
"gastJournalName", 11, "C:\IXM Test Journals\Validation Journals\IXM System Performance Assay\SPA Stop Plate Nov2015.JNL" 
"gabRunJournalStep", 12, FALSE 
"gastJournalName", 12, "" 
"gabRunJournalStep", 13, FALSE 
"gastJournalName", 13, "" 
"bPreventAsyncHardwareMoves", FALSE 
"bFluidics", FALSE 
"bCFSTrackVolume", FALSE 
"bCFSTrackLiquidLevels", FALSE 
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"dFluidicsDrawRateUL_S", 25 
"dFluidicsDispenseRateUL_S", 250 
"dFluidicsTransportGapUL", 2 
"dFluidicsPreDrawGapUL", 10 
"dFluidicsOverDispenseUL", 1 
"bDispenseInFluid", FALSE 
"dFluidicsOverfillUL", 0 
"dFluidicsPumpSettleTimeMS", 500 
"dCFSImagingPlateOffsetX", 0 
"dCFSImagingPlateOffsetY", 0 
"dCFSImagingPlateOffsetZ", 0 
"dCFSImagingPlateVolume", 0 
"nCFSTipTrays", 4 
"astCFSTipTrayType", 1, "" 
"astCFSTipTrayType", 2, "" 
"astCFSTipTrayType", 3, "" 
"astCFSTipTrayType", 4, "" 
"nCFSLiquidPlates", 2 
"stCFSLiquidPlateType", 1, "96 Wells (8x12)" 
"adCFSLiquidPlateVolume", 1, 0 
"stCFSLiquidPlateType", 2, "96 Wells (8x12)" 
"adCFSLiquidPlateVolume", 2, 0 
"nFluidicEvents", 0 
"bAFShowImages", TRUE 
"bDisplayImages", TRUE 
"bAutoRunAssay", FALSE 
"stAutoRunAssay", "Cell Counting Live Chlorella" 
"stAutoRunAssaySetting", "chlorella_tophat_cy5_size5_circle_2.5-6.5_ialb10000" 
"gnPostAcqRunTimelapseMode", 2 
"gnPostAcqRunTimepointRangeMin", 1 
"gnPostAcqRunTimepointRangeMax", 1 
"xStatus", 1063 
"yStatus", 5 
"iStatusWidth", 189 
"iStatusHeight", 195 
"EndFile" 
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Appendix 2: code obtained from the module used to calculate clumping range with the 
MetaXpress software 
 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?> 
<ParisUemParameter DateTime="10/04/2021 13:02:15"> 
  <TypeParameter Type="MetaMorph.ImageAnalysis.Core.CustomTransformDefinition"> 
    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="e9bd739c-0e2f-4147-984c-2fdb797cd78f" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
      <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="TransformProperties" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
        <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="Version">2</parameterItem> 
        <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="AcceptsSegmentation">False</parameterItem> 
        <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="ProducesSegmentation">True</parameterItem> 
        <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="AllowAdditionalPlanes">False</parameterItem> 
        <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="RenumberObjectIDPerPlane">True</parameterItem> 
        <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="ProducesMeasurements">True</parameterItem> 
        <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="AcceptsPixels">True</parameterItem> 
        <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="ProducesPixels">False</parameterItem> 
        <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsStandAloneMeasurement">True</parameterItem> 
        <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsModuleObjectsTransform">False</parameterItem> 
        <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="Name">Chlorella_live_clumping_EH</parameterItem> 
      </parameterItem> 
      <parameterItem itemType="suiteArrayMetaMorph.ImageAnalysis.Core.CustomTransformStep" id="steps"> 
        <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="51eb22e5-c032-41af-a85e-a6422037590c" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
          <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="AdvancedProcessing.AdaptiveThreshold" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="inputParameters" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
              <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Double" id="MinBlobWidth">0</parameterItem> 
              <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Double" id="MaxBlobWidth">100</parameterItem> 
              <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="IntensityAboveBackground">3000</parameterItem> 
            </parameterItem> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="inputImageNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
              <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="Source">Cy5</parameterItem> 
            </parameterItem> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="stepInputImageNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
              <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="Source">Cy5</parameterItem> 
            </parameterItem> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="inputMaskNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0" /> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="inputObjectMapNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0" /> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="outputImageNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0" /> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="outputMaskNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
              <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="Result Mask">Adaptive Threshold</parameterItem> 
            </parameterItem> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="outputObjectMapNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0" /> 
            <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="Version">1</parameterItem> 
            <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="TransformId">AdvancedProcessing.AdaptiveThreshold</parameterItem> 
          </parameterItem> 
          <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="StepDescription">Identifies objects based on size and intensity criteria that you 
specify.  Intensity values are relative to the local background.</parameterItem> 
        </parameterItem> 
        <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="b37bfbf6-25c6-4c21-85de-be32ba8a9c4d" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
          <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Transform.MeasureMask" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="inputParameters" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
              <parameterItem itemType="simpleArraySystem.Int32" id="MeasureMaskFeatureGrouping"> 
                <valueItem>-1</valueItem> 
              </parameterItem> 
              <parameterItem itemType="suiteArrayMetaMorph.ImageAnalysis.Transforms.MeasureMaskMeasurementSelectionSettings" 
id="MeasureSelectionSettings"> 
                <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="acdcf991-c475-4b4c-b65d-366385105cf2" SuiteMajorVersion="1" 
SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                  <parameterItem itemType="suiteArrayMetaMorph.ImageAnalysis.Transforms.MeasureMaskMeasurementItem" 
id="PairMeasureSelectionSettings"> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Total Area" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">True</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Total Area_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">1</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Total Area_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Hole Area" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Hole Area_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Hole Area_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
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                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Area" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">True</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Area_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">2</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Area_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Relative Hole Area" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Relative Hole Area_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Relative Hole Area_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Standard Area Count" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Standard Area 
Count_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Standard Area Count_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Width" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">True</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Width_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">3</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Width_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Height" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">True</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Height_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">4</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Height_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Centroid X" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Centroid X_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Centroid X_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Centroid Y" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Centroid Y_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Centroid Y_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Intensity Center X" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Intensity Center X_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Intensity Center X_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Intensity Center Y" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Intensity Center Y_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Intensity Center Y_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Integrated Intensity" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
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                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Integrated Intensity_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Integrated Intensity_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Average Intensity" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Average Intensity_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Average Intensity_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Intensity Std. Dev." SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Intensity Std. Dev._Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Intensity Std. Dev._Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Minimum Intensity" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Minimum Intensity_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Minimum Intensity_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Maximum Intensity" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Maximum Intensity_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Maximum Intensity_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Perimeter" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Perimeter_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Perimeter_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Shape Factor" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">True</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Shape Factor_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">5</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Shape Factor_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Fiber Length" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Fiber Length_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Fiber Length_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Fiber Breadth" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Fiber Breadth_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Fiber Breadth_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Length" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">True</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Length_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">6</parameterItem> 
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                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Length_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Orientation" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Orientation_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Orientation_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Breadth" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Breadth_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Breadth_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Ell. Form Factor" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Ell. Form Factor_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Ell. Form Factor_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Pixel Centroid X" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Pixel Centroid X_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Pixel Centroid X_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Pixel Centroid Y" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Pixel Centroid Y_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Pixel Centroid Y_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Line Length" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Line Length_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Line Length_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Features Count" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Features Count_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Features Count_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                  </parameterItem> 
                </parameterItem> 
              </parameterItem> 
              <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Double" id="StandardArea">1</parameterItem> 
              <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="ShouldCreateObjectOverlay">True</parameterItem> 
            </parameterItem> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="inputImageNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
              <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="Objects Image">Cy5</parameterItem> 
            </parameterItem> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="stepInputImageNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
              <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="Objects Image">Cy5</parameterItem> 
            </parameterItem> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="inputMaskNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
              <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="Object Definition">Adaptive Threshold</parameterItem> 
            </parameterItem> 
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            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="inputObjectMapNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0" /> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="outputImageNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0" /> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="outputMaskNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0" /> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="outputObjectMapNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0" /> 
            <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="Version">2</parameterItem> 
            <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="TransformId">Transform.MeasureMask</parameterItem> 
          </parameterItem> 
          <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="StepDescription">Identifies each chlorella object and measures its 
features</parameterItem> 
        </parameterItem> 
      </parameterItem> 
      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="iconIndex">0</parameterItem> 
      <parameterItem itemType="suiteArrayMetaMorph.Utilities.Parameters.ValueParameter`1[System.String]" 
id="transformInputMaskNames" /> 
      <parameterItem itemType="suiteArrayMetaMorph.Utilities.Parameters.ValueParameter`1[System.String]" 
id="transformOutputImageNames" /> 
      <parameterItem itemType="suiteArrayMetaMorph.Utilities.Parameters.ValueParameter`1[System.String]" 
id="transformOutputMaskNames" /> 
      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="TransformDescription">User-created custom module</parameterItem> 
      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="TransformMeasurementMethod" 
EnumValueName="SinglePlaneMeasurement">1</parameterItem> 
      <parameterItem itemType="suiteArrayMetaMorph.Utilities.Parameters.ValueParameter`1[System.String]" id="inputImageAliases"> 
        <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="inputImageName0">Cy5</parameterItem> 
      </parameterItem> 
      <parameterItem itemType="suiteArrayMetaMorph.Utilities.Parameters.ValueParameter`1[System.String]" 
id="inputChannelAssignments"> 
        <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="channelAssignment0">Cy5</parameterItem> 
      </parameterItem> 
      <parameterItem itemType="suiteArrayMetaMorph.Utilities.Parameters.ValueParameter`1[System.String]" 
id="transformInputImageNames"> 
        <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="inputChannel0">Cy5</parameterItem> 
      </parameterItem> 
    </parameterItem> 
  </TypeParameter> 
</ParisUemParameter> 
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Appendix 3: code obtained from the module used to calculate total number of algae cells with 
the MetaXpress software. 
 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?> 
<ParisUemParameter DateTime="10/04/2021 13:00:07"> 
  <TypeParameter Type="MetaMorph.ImageAnalysis.Core.CustomTransformDefinition"> 
    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="6290aadd-4149-4661-b418-1cb0ed404eef" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
      <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="TransformProperties" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
        <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="Version">2</parameterItem> 
        <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="AcceptsSegmentation">False</parameterItem> 
        <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="ProducesSegmentation">True</parameterItem> 
        <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="AllowAdditionalPlanes">False</parameterItem> 
        <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="RenumberObjectIDPerPlane">True</parameterItem> 
        <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="ProducesMeasurements">True</parameterItem> 
        <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="AcceptsPixels">True</parameterItem> 
        <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="ProducesPixels">False</parameterItem> 
        <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsStandAloneMeasurement">True</parameterItem> 
        <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsModuleObjectsTransform">False</parameterItem> 
        <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="Name">Chlorella_live_counts_EH</parameterItem> 
      </parameterItem> 
      <parameterItem itemType="suiteArrayMetaMorph.ImageAnalysis.Core.CustomTransformStep" id="steps"> 
        <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="24f8fdba-ec2e-44da-885a-b02b0ac2c946" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
          <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="AdvancedProcessing.TopHat" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="inputParameters" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
              <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="Size">10</parameterItem> 
              <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="Shape" EnumValueName="Circle">1</parameterItem> 
              <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="Reconstruction">False</parameterItem> 
            </parameterItem> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="inputImageNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
              <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="Source">Cy5</parameterItem> 
            </parameterItem> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="stepInputImageNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
              <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="Source">Cy5</parameterItem> 
            </parameterItem> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="inputMaskNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0" /> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="inputObjectMapNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0" /> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="outputImageNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
              <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="Result">Top Hat</parameterItem> 
            </parameterItem> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="outputMaskNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0" /> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="outputObjectMapNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0" /> 
            <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="Version">1</parameterItem> 
            <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="TransformId">AdvancedProcessing.TopHat</parameterItem> 
          </parameterItem> 
          <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="StepDescription">Finds small bright spots based on a filter shape and 
size.</parameterItem> 
        </parameterItem> 
        <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="c20068fa-69b8-4487-b3e1-a51e5f8fbff5" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
          <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="AdvancedProcessing.FindRoundObjects" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="inputParameters" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
              <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Double" id="MinBlobWidth">1</parameterItem> 
              <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Double" id="MaxBlobWidth">50</parameterItem> 
              <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="IntensityAboveBackground">8000</parameterItem> 
            </parameterItem> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="inputImageNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
              <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="Source">Top Hat</parameterItem> 
            </parameterItem> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="stepInputImageNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
              <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="Source">Top Hat</parameterItem> 
            </parameterItem> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="inputMaskNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0" /> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="inputObjectMapNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0" /> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="outputImageNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0" /> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="outputMaskNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
              <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="Result Mask">Find Round Objects</parameterItem> 
            </parameterItem> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="outputObjectMapNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0" /> 
            <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="Version">1</parameterItem> 
            <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="TransformId">AdvancedProcessing.FindRoundObjects</parameterItem> 
          </parameterItem> 
          <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="StepDescription">Identifies small, symmetrically round objects using size and 
intensity criteria that you specify.</parameterItem> 
        </parameterItem> 
        <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="748b2ef3-dc93-409d-9fb1-84f8ee85955d" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
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          <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Transform.MeasureMask" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="inputParameters" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
              <parameterItem itemType="simpleArraySystem.Int32" id="MeasureMaskFeatureGrouping"> 
                <valueItem>-1</valueItem> 
              </parameterItem> 
              <parameterItem itemType="suiteArrayMetaMorph.ImageAnalysis.Transforms.MeasureMaskMeasurementSelectionSettings" 
id="MeasureSelectionSettings"> 
                <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="de753598-aa09-4e81-aa26-b5c46bc146a6" SuiteMajorVersion="1" 
SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                  <parameterItem itemType="suiteArrayMetaMorph.ImageAnalysis.Transforms.MeasureMaskMeasurementItem" 
id="PairMeasureSelectionSettings"> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Total Area" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">True</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Total Area_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">1</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Total Area_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Hole Area" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Hole Area_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Hole Area_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Area" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">True</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Area_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">2</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Area_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Relative Hole Area" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Relative Hole Area_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Relative Hole Area_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Standard Area Count" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Standard Area 
Count_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Standard Area Count_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Width" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">True</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Width_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">3</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Width_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Height" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">True</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Height_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">4</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Height_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Centroid X" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Centroid X_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Centroid X_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
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                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Centroid Y" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Centroid Y_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Centroid Y_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Intensity Center X" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Intensity Center X_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Intensity Center X_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Intensity Center Y" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Intensity Center Y_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Intensity Center Y_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Integrated Intensity" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Integrated Intensity_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Integrated Intensity_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Average Intensity" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Average Intensity_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Average Intensity_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Intensity Std. Dev." SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Intensity Std. Dev._Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Intensity Std. Dev._Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Minimum Intensity" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Minimum Intensity_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Minimum Intensity_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Maximum Intensity" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Maximum Intensity_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Maximum Intensity_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Perimeter" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Perimeter_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Perimeter_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Shape Factor" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">True</parameterItem> 
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                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Shape Factor_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">5</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Shape Factor_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Fiber Length" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Fiber Length_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Fiber Length_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Fiber Breadth" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Fiber Breadth_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Fiber Breadth_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Length" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">True</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Length_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">6</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Length_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Orientation" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Orientation_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Orientation_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Breadth" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Breadth_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Breadth_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Ell. Form Factor" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Ell. Form Factor_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Ell. Form Factor_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Pixel Centroid X" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Pixel Centroid X_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Pixel Centroid X_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Pixel Centroid Y" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Pixel Centroid Y_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Pixel Centroid Y_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Line Length" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Line Length_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
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                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Line Length_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                    <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="Features Count" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsAverageCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="AverageMeasurement">Features Count_Average</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="AverageColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="IsSumCalculated">False</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="SumMeasurementLabel">Features Count_Sum</parameterItem> 
                      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="SumColumnOrderIndex">0</parameterItem> 
                    </parameterItem> 
                  </parameterItem> 
                </parameterItem> 
              </parameterItem> 
              <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Double" id="StandardArea">1</parameterItem> 
              <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Boolean" id="ShouldCreateObjectOverlay">True</parameterItem> 
            </parameterItem> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="inputImageNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
              <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="Objects Image">Cy5</parameterItem> 
            </parameterItem> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="stepInputImageNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
              <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="Objects Image">Cy5</parameterItem> 
            </parameterItem> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="inputMaskNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0"> 
              <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="Object Definition">Find Round Objects</parameterItem> 
            </parameterItem> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="inputObjectMapNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0" /> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="outputImageNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0" /> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="outputMaskNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0" /> 
            <parameterItem itemType="suite" id="outputObjectMapNames" SuiteMajorVersion="1" SuiteMinorVersion="0" /> 
            <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="Version">2</parameterItem> 
            <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="TransformId">Transform.MeasureMask</parameterItem> 
          </parameterItem> 
          <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="StepDescription">Identifies each chlorella object and measures its 
features</parameterItem> 
        </parameterItem> 
      </parameterItem> 
      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="iconIndex">0</parameterItem> 
      <parameterItem itemType="suiteArrayMetaMorph.Utilities.Parameters.ValueParameter`1[System.String]" 
id="transformInputMaskNames" /> 
      <parameterItem itemType="suiteArrayMetaMorph.Utilities.Parameters.ValueParameter`1[System.String]" 
id="transformOutputImageNames" /> 
      <parameterItem itemType="suiteArrayMetaMorph.Utilities.Parameters.ValueParameter`1[System.String]" 
id="transformOutputMaskNames" /> 
      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="TransformDescription">User-created custom module</parameterItem> 
      <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.Int32" id="TransformMeasurementMethod" 
EnumValueName="SinglePlaneMeasurement">1</parameterItem> 
      <parameterItem itemType="suiteArrayMetaMorph.Utilities.Parameters.ValueParameter`1[System.String]" id="inputImageAliases"> 
        <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="inputImageName0">Cy5</parameterItem> 
      </parameterItem> 
      <parameterItem itemType="suiteArrayMetaMorph.Utilities.Parameters.ValueParameter`1[System.String]" 
id="inputChannelAssignments"> 
        <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="channelAssignment0">Cy5</parameterItem> 
      </parameterItem> 
      <parameterItem itemType="suiteArrayMetaMorph.Utilities.Parameters.ValueParameter`1[System.String]" 
id="transformInputImageNames"> 
        <parameterItem itemType="valueSystem.String" id="inputChannel0">Cy5</parameterItem> 
      </parameterItem> 
    </parameterItem> 
  </TypeParameter> 
</ParisUemParameter> 
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General Discussion 
 
 

Ecological and evolutionary change has shaped the Earth’s biodiversity for 4 billion 

years and continues to do so. Thus, understanding the processes behind these changes is one of 

the most pressing questions in biology, but it remains largely unanswered due to its complexity. 

Over the years we have advanced our knowledge on processes such as speciation, community 

ecology, ecosystem networks or the (co)evolution of species interactions. In my thesis I focused 

on the importance of species interactions in shaping communities, leading to evolutionary 

change and ultimately to the diversification of species. While much previous work has been 

centered on researching diversification by studying the interaction between two species, there 

is still a significant gap in our knowledge on how the ecology and evolution of species 

interactions unravels within more complex communities made up of more organisms. Using 

the freshwater alga Chlorella variabilis, I first studied the evolution of its symbiotic 

interactions and how they changed in direction and strength over time, and I then investigated 

the effects that these changes had on the algae and on the other species. I worked with the 

interactions of the alga as an endosymbiont of the ciliated protozoan Paramecium busaria and 

as a host of the lytic chlorovirus PBCV-1. 

 
Focusing on the different interactions within this model system, in one of the chapters 

I investigated the factors that impair the life cycles of algal viruses preventing them to infect 

and replicate. I found that these factors can be categorized as intrinsic (or related to their life 

history traits directly) or extrinsic (or unrelated to their life history traits directly). I proposed 

that virus evolution is key in allowing them to overcome these factors and successfully increase 

their population sizes. Another chapter was centered around the endosymbiotic interaction 

between the ciliate and the algae. Here, I found evidence that both species benefit more when 

living in endosymbiosis than when living freely and that the benefits for the algae were 
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species-specific, pointing towards a long coevolutionary history between the algal species and 

the ciliate. These results also suggest that the current mutualistic interaction between the 

ciliates and its endosymbionts evolved from an initial antagonistic interaction where the ciliates 

were only predators of the algae and not hosts. This study showed the significance of 

accounting for evolution within species interactions, which can change in direction over time. 

In this case, becoming mutualists also led to the inability of the ciliate to survive without its 

symbionts in areas of low-quality food and of the symbionts to survive free-living in areas with 

high abundances of ciliates. Therefore, the merging of these two species that do no longer 

benefit by living freely under certain conditions (when there is low-quality food for the hosts 

and in the presence of ciliates for the algae) might be the initial stages of a future obligate 

endosymbiosis which might potentially lead to the diversification of a new species. Within the 

final chapter, I focused on the coevolution of the algae and the virus. Interestingly, I found that 

their coevolutionary dynamics depended on the community context and varied from pairwise 

to more complex communities. The two species followed a coevolutionary arms race with 

increasing resistance and host range when they coevolved in isolation but when the ciliate was 

present and the number of interactions the algae and virus were involved in increased, I found 

an absence of coevolution. Instead, the algae adapted to the virus by evolving resistance to it, 

but the virus was unable to counter-adapt. I found that the lack of virus evolution was likely 

due to more complex algal resistance genotypes, lower supply of mutations caused by a lower 

number of virus particles over the course of the experiment as well as lower selection pressure 

caused by a higher number of susceptible algae cells released from the ciliate. This study 

showed that the strength and/or rate of coevolution can change due to the presence of other 

species.  

 
Overall, the three chapters within my thesis revealed the importance of studying the 

evolution of species interactions in environments with multiple species. More specifically, I 
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showed that the algae Chlorella variabilis followed different ecological and evolutionary 

dynamics depending on which species they were interacting with. Future research directions 

should include experimental work with different combinations of species interaction types. 

Understanding the effects that antagonism, mutualism, commensalism or competition can have 

on the ecology and evolution of species would help us to make better predictions for natural 

communities. Such experiments are, however, logistically and technically challenging as 

adding more species increase the number of direct and indirect interactions, which become 

harder to follow and study. Instead, I suggest that working with systems that contain different 

types of interactions would prove very useful even if the number of species is limited. 

Furthermore, the use of mathematical models informed by ecological and evolutionary theory 

could help identifying the type of species interactions that are most affected by increasing 

community complexity.  

 
Recognizing the role that species interactions and their evolution have in shaping 

communities is probably one of the biggest challenges to protect biodiversity and therefore 

human wellbeing. Biodiversity is necessary for our survival as a species because it influences 

climate, air quality, the quality of our water bodies, our food safety, our homes as well as 

medicine and our health (Woolhouse et al., 2002). Therefore, deepening our knowledge on the 

fundamental processes that lead to greater biodiversity will allow us to diminish or counteract 

the negative effects that the current global changes are having on the planet’s biodiversity, as 

it has been demonstrated that a larger number of species leads to a greater stability of 

ecosystems (Åkesson et al., 2021; Vidal et al., 2020; Wootton & Emmerson, 2005). 
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